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A.BSTRACT
p~ strain of' Dr'o's'o'ph'i'la Tn'e'l'an'og'a's't'er deficierlt in
- null
amylase activity (Arn'y'l'a'se ) was isolatecl from a wild
null
population of flies. The survivorship of' Am'y'l'a'se
homozygous flies is very low when the principal dietary
carbohydrate source is starch. However, the survivorship of the
null
genotype is comparable to the wild type when the
dietary starch is replaced by glucose. In addition, the
n.ull
viability of the arnylase~producing an.d Ahtyl'a'se strain.s is
comparable, and, very low, on a mec1ium with n.o carbohyTdrates.
Furthermore, amylase-producing genotypes were ShOv.ln to
excrete enzymatically active amylase protein into the food
medium. The excreted amylase causes the external breakdown of
dietary starch to sugar a These results led to the following
null
prediction: the viabili t J! of the Amylase genotype (fed on a
starch rich diet) might increase in the presence of individuals
which were amylase-producing. It was shown experimentally that
such an increase in viability did in fact occur and that this increase
v;Z,as f1r'opGl~ticn_a~J~ te, the, I1U.Inl::er' of clrrLyla.se~prc;du.cirlg' ,fli.€:s p:r-E:sent."
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II INTRODUCTION
Natural selection is simply the process of differential
reproduction of individuals which differ in their genetic make-up.
Differential reproduction may be predicted of an organism relative
to another organism, of a genotype in relation to another genotype
and of an allele in comparison to other alleles at the same locus.
Population geneticists are primarily concerned with changes in
allelic and genotypic frequencies in populations. Carriers of a
given allele may contribute more progeny to the following
generation than carriers of another allele; the former allele is
then said to be favoured by natural selection and will increase in
frequency in the population (Ayala and Campbell, 1974).
It has been known for almost two decades that large
amounts of protein po1ymorphisms exist in natural populations
(Lewontin and Hubby, 1966; Harris, 1966). The question then
arises as to whether this variability, detected by electrophoretic
screening, indeed reflects the differential adaptation which one
would predict, i.e., an evolutionary geneticist is now faced with
explaining a formidable amount of intraspecific genetic variation
and its adaptive significance. The conventional response to this
challenge has been to assume a correspondingly large amount of
heterosis or heterozygous advantage (Berger, 1976). The belief in
the importance of heterozygous advantage stems from the frequent
1
2occurrence of "generalized II heterosis, in. which hybrids ('\Alh.ethe'r
of whole chromosomal sets, individual chromosomes, or linked
blocks-of genes} are larger, more vigorous, and less variable
than their parents (Gowen, 1952).
Thus, it seemed reasonable to expand the concept of
heterosis to individual genes, which is supported by one clear
example of single-gene heterozygous advantage, the sickle-cell
trait in man (Allison, 1964). Heterosis can explain the amount of
genetic variation but such a system assumes an intolerable genetic
load. Moreover, heterotic selection generally assumes constant
fitness. Experimental data, however, have indicated that
selective values are not always constant and may vary with factors
such as population density and/or the genotypic frequencies in a
population.
The neutrality theory proposed by Kimura in 1968 and by
King and Jukes in 1969 states that most of these protein variations
are functionally equivalent. This theory provides a possible
explanation of the widespread occurrence of enzyme polyrnorphisms.
If we assume that genetic variants are selectively neutral, the
genetic load is no longer a problem. However, the neutrality
theory found little or no experimental evidence (Hickey, 19771
Scharloo et aI, 1977; Hoorn, 1978. and others1 see review by
Clarke, 1979).
In a series of experiments on frequency-dependent
selection in Drosophila melanogast'er 1 Koj ima and his CO-\\7ork.ers
3found that the relative survival of the three genotypes at the
esterase-6 locus depended on their initial frequency; the rarer
the genotype, the better are its chances of survival. He proposed
frequency-dependent selection as " a possible general mechanism
responsible for a large amount of the genic polymorphisms observed
in natural populations .. " The essential feature of frequency-
dependent selection is that fitnesses are not fixed but variable,
and the values they take on vary as a function of the genotypic
frequencies they characterize. In other words, fitness values
vary so as to favour rare genotypes; for example, if the rarest
genotype is the most fit, then the rare allele will increase in
frequency but will not become fixed in the population. This is
because as it becomes more common, the fitness of its carriers
will decrease. This mechanism is attractive since it leads to a
stable gene frequency equilibrium which does not involve the
problems of genetic load (Gromko, 1977; De Benedictis, 1978blG
4(1951, 1958, 1967), Ehrman (1966,1967), Spiess (1968,1969) and
others; and in interspecific competition by Budnik and Brncic
(1974), Horsley et al (1979), Greenwood and Elton (predator-prey
interaction, 1979), Arthur (1980), and Ayala (1971) whose
experimental evidence led to the re-interpretation of the
competitive exclusion principle.
It has been proposed that facilitation and/or interference
are possible mechanisms for frequency-dependent selection observed
in experimental populations (Weisbrot, 1966; Yarbrough and
Kojima, 1967; Dawood and Strickberger, 1969). Inter- and
intragenotypic facilitation or interference have been reported in
~rosophila by Dawood and Strickberger (1969), Budnik and Brncic
(1976), Bas (1979), Caligari (1980) and others. They all
mentioned that biotic residues and/or nutrient depletion are
possible mechanisms for facilitation or interference~ However,
none of these studies have reported or shown a specific way in
which these biotic residues act, nor at which level they operate.
Moreover, none of these studies have correlated facilitation or
interference to a specific chemical or enzyme~
Thus, despite the success of these and other researchers
in detecting frequency-dependent selection and the power of that
selective mode in maintaining genetic variations, the mechanisms
producing frequency-dependent selection are still unknown. This
point has been illustrated by Clark.e l1979} wl'lo i,n a revj~ew 'pe~per'
o:n', the, e,rolllti,on '''of gen,eti·c dive'rs,i,ty used~'a:s a 'su19.. title,for a brief
re~,vi.ew o,n f:r'eqlle'11,C~~-'(leper\(lent select~ion "pregtten:cy'-c:1eperlderl,t
selecti,on wI'lose Inech2LnisrG is llrl}~nClwn <1<. n
5No doubt more experimentation is needed to adequately
assess the generality and the importance of the role of
frequency-dependent selection in maintaining polymorphism 0 In
addition, elaborate studies involving the biochemistry of the
medium and the metabolic by-products should be initiated in order
to fully understand how frequency-dependent selection operates.
The principal aim of this project was to investigate the
mechanisms associated with frequency-dependent selection in
Dro'sophi'la m'el'an'o'gaster at the amylase locus.. Specific
consideration was given to the biochemistry of the medium by
reference to the amylase enzyme and its effect on the medium, in
addition to ,the outcome of intraspecific competition.
III I-lITERATUR.E REVIEvv
This section will focus on the following areas:
interspecific and intraspecific interaction, genetic variability
(polymorphisms) and how it is maintained in natural poptl1ations.
The three major postulates, namely heterozygous advantage, the
neutrality theory and frequency-dependent selection will be dealt
with respectively. Finally, I will give a brief review of
Drosophila amylases.
1) Interspecific Interaction
Populations of two or more species mayor may not affect
each other; if they do, the influence may be either beneficial
(positive interaction) or harmful (negative interaction). In
this section, the two essential ways in which individuals interact
will be discussed.
a) Posit~ve Interaction:
Comn1ensalisms, co-operation and mutualisms are associations
between two species or populations which result in positive
effects on one or both species. These are ways in which organisms
positively interact, and they are widespread in nature (Odum,
1971, Chapter 7).
Commensalism is the state in which one population benefits
6
7while the other is unaffected. Commensalism represents a simple
type of positive interaction and is perhaps the first step towards
the development of mutually beneficial relationships. Many of the
commensal anima,'is are not host specific (Odum, 1971; Dale, 1957) CII
Co-operat~on takes place when both populations benefit
from each other; however, it is not an obligatory association.
One example of co-operation is the following: sterols are
indispensable for insects, includingD'ros'ophi'la, and are used as
precursors for the synthesis of ecdysone (moulting hormone), and
as structural components of cell membranes. The viability of
several Dro's'op'h'i'la species raised on sterol mutants of yeast
(Saccharomyces cerevisiae) is affected by the sterol content of
the medium. Bos et al (1977) reported that Drosophila
m'elanogaster and Dro'sophilasimulans are both severely limited in
their ability to grow in a monoculture on a sterol mutant of
yeast (Saccharmoycescerevisiae). However, when the larvae of
both Drosophila species were grown together in a mixed culture
their ability to survive was mutually increased.
In contrast to co-operation, mutualism is an association
in which both populations benefit but one in which each
population has become completely dependent upon the other. This
relationship is also known as obligate symbiosis. ~1utualisms are
most likely to develop between organisms with widely different
requirements, since organisms with similar requirements are more
likely to get involved in negative interactions (Odum, 1971).
8Competition, predation, parasitisms and amensalisms are
examples of negative interaction between individuals of two or
more different species. A negative interaction has an adverse
effect on the growth and survival of one or both of the two
species. The negative effects, however, usually tend to be small
where the interacting populations have had a common evolutionary
past, since continued and severe depression of a prey or host
population by the predator or parasite population will eventually
lead to the extinction of one or both populations. Consequently,
severe interactions are most frequently observed when there has
been a large-scale or a sudden change in the ecosystern (Odum,
1971, Chapter 7).
Furthermore, Odum (1971) has sta-ted that in the
evolution of an ecosystem, negative interactions tend to be
minimized in favour of positive interactions; thus, the survival
of the positively interacting species will be enhanced. In
addition, recent or new associations tend to develop severe
negative co-actions more readily than older associations.
For example, Budnik and Brncic (1974, 1976) have shown
that the larval viability of three species of the subgenus
Sophoph'o'ra, Drosophila melanogaster, Drosophila simulans and
Drosoph~lawill'istoni, was not affected when raised in the
presence of their own metabolic by~~products, but their pre-adult
viability was significantly reduced by the wastes of
9'Dro's'o'ph'i'la', 'p'a'vani. Furthermore, ,i t is to be noted tha t the
viability of 'D'ro's'o'p'hi'la 'p'av'a'ni, larvae is seriously diminished
when raised on a medium conditioned by itself or by
D'ro's'op'h'i'la', me'la'no'g'a's't'er ,.
The question \vhether two or more related. species
competing for the same limited resources can co-exist has been
the subject of controversy for more than several decades. Gause's
principle or " the principle of competitive exclusion" states
that no two species are likely to be exactly identical in their
efficiency to exploit any given resources, thus one of the two
species will be at a relative advantage. Therefore, if
competition occurs between these two species, the less efficient
one will eventually be eliminated. Ayala (1969, 1970) studied
two species of.Dr9~o9h'ila, Drosophilapseudoobscura and
D'ros'ophi'las'errata, and. observed their continued co-existence.
The exclusion principle was insufficient in explaining the co-
existence of the t~lO Drosop'hila species, for the model predicted
the elimination of one of the species. This led Ayala (1970) to
argue that two species competing for the same limited resources
may, under certain conditions, co-exist in a more or less stable
equilibrium.
Based on additional experiments, Ayala (1971) pointed
out that a necessary requirement for a stable equilibrium
between t'vQ competing species is that their relative fitness must
be frequency-dependent, and that the strong mutual depression of
the populations results from interference.
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Competition between individuals of the same species
occurs when common resources are in short supply; consequently,
reductions in reproductive and survival rates take place. The
effects and the degree of competition become greater with
crowding and therefore are density-dependent.
Intraspecific competition has been defined by Bakker
(1961, 1969) as the VI manifestation of the struggle for
existence in which two or more organisms of the same
species exert a' ',disadvantageous' influericeupjneach
other because their more or less active demands exceed the
immediate supply of their common resources ". Similar definitions
have been given by Andrewartha and Birch (1954), Milne (1957) and
Ernlen (1973). All ,of these definitions includ~e the notion of
" harm" being exerted upon a number of individuals competing for
resources which are cornmon to path organisms, and il1 limited supply.
Competition (intra- or interspecific) is generally
recognized to be one of the most important elements in natural
selection. For example, rectangular survivorship, delayed
reproduction, decreased clutch size, increased size of the
offspring, parental care, mating systems, dispersed spacing and
territoriality are all the consequence of intraspecific
competition (Pianka, 1974). Furthermore, the efficient
utilization of resources which are in short supply can also be the
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end. reSlllt of botb.. i.rJ..tra- and. in·terspecific .com.peti.tion
(Pia.n¥~a ,1974, .pe 144)
Intraspecific coro.pet.j.t.ion i.s comnlon a.r.lG. genera.lly self-
evident in plants. For e~ample, young plants. growi~g densely
together must be thinned otherwise they will choke each other;
this is very familiar to any farmer. In contrast, intraspecific
coro.pet.i t,ion j.rJ. an.inlals i.8 ha:rd.er to d.enlonstr'a.te, for anirrials are
mobile and are thus difficult to observe over long periods of time~
Furthermore, their food resources often vary, therefore avoiding
each. otb..er w~ou,ld be selected for (Colinva.u.x, 1973) ..
Since competi.tion favouI."s the evollItiona.I"~{ divergen.ce of
pOf1ula.tions, i.t is also a.ct\lan tageous f9r ind.i.\1idue.. ls wi.thin. a
population to diverge from each other. Yet intraspecific
divergence is not as frequently observed as divergence between
species. Ricklefs (1976, p. 215) gives two basic reasons for the
lack of observable intraspecific divergence. He pointed out that
the evidence for divergence between populations is preserved
w·herea.s tJle la.ck of it leao.s to ext.inct.ion. Sirr'tilarly', if
irtdivid.uals in a pop1ula.tion do not e1iverge f I."om. orle arlother, Eome
indi,riduals '!lTill succumb because triey' fared compet.ition poorly;
nonetheless, t.he pop,ulation i.tself will persist. Sec~on.c1.. ly', a, more
irr~po:r·tan.t :re.a.son for lack of a..ivergen.ce wi.thin. a popula.tion is th.at
there is no simple genetic basis for divergence. Different
populations have independent. gene pools thus genetic difference
will accurn.ulate rapid;.ly ,but. i.n th~e SB.ro.e popula_ti.onclue t,o seX'ual
reprod'ucti,on, .i.ncli.vi.dua.ls at. least pot.ent.i.ally sha"r'E; rnost of t"heir
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genes. ~1e\rertheless, differen_cesD1a.y oc.CU1.... "V7i,.thi.r.L tIle same
POl?tllation in~ trLe: forn~ of sexu~al dirrtorphism (F~icklefs, 1976, FI.215).
One 'coll-Id al.wa2:s meCl.sure intraspeci,fic competi tion in terrns
of a den~si.ty-depeno.entprc.cess., For' exaklnple- I int1....aspecific
conlpet,i tic,n for fooa~ TIlay resul tin. derlsity-clependent~ rnortali ty ~
Howe\ler I as early as 1954, Nicholson I~ecog·r:.j.zed t.WQ extrerE8 fornls
of intraspecific cOID.petitiol1., known as "contest" and "scramble"
cornpet,i tion. In" carltest n competi tic1n ttle successfll1 ind.i 'v'iclual
obtairiS a.l1 tha_t it reqllir'es but t.h.e un,successf'L11 one pr'ocur'es
inS1..1fficient. :reSOUI."ces or space for survivcl1 or I"eprcidllction. l\n
often-statec1 theo:r'eti~cal exam.pIe is the cOITipetition between
solitar:y' ~ra.sps for a linlited rlt1rrtber~ of rlest hC11es. A\ con.t.est. for
100 nest holes with 100 or fewer competitors poses no problem, as
the.re is no shoI~ta,ge. How6\ler, with 200 comp€.;-t.itors only 100 can
find n.est h,o,les a.nd in. consequ..e.nce 50% will fa.il to bI"eed (Var'ley
et a.l, 1974, p. 26).
Various species of i11sects cari be Y'ea.red if'.. small via.. ls
und.er closely'-morlj_t~or'ed, concli tions ft R.ea~ring is uS1..1c.. lly per~fornled,
irl an. irJ.Ct1bat.or tAlhich is maintained at. a con.stant tenlIJera.ture, light
and. ht.1IT.idi ty level i these con.cli tions a.re obviously artificial.
i\le\lert.hele.ss, these e.xperirnen..ts pernli t the: c~orltrol of all var'ia,bles
except t,tLe popula.tion r1urnbe!.... CorlseguE-)r1.tly, tInder theEE: con.di tions
intraspecific (or interspecific) competition for food or space
become.s TI10re iro.port.ant a,nd ca.n, thus be st,udi.ecl.
Using the above as a rationale, Crombie (1945) cultured
l~tb_·i.:z:o·p'e'r:t·h.: 'clornj_:n::i'c·a (small Bootry--child t,eetle) I t~egj_n_niJ:1g wi th a
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single pa~i,I' of beet-les iJ:l 10 ..g of v.Jheat". grain.s. These gr:~ain_s [lad.
l:,een.c:r'ack.ed slightly bycoro.pr'e.ssio·ni eggs were la,id in. trJ.ese
c:r:a.cks Cl Every se\7en, da.ys tb.e. g·l."ai..ris \'\rere sj"eved. off, the;j.r· weight.
Vv~as restored to 10 9 ""'Ii th t.rle a.c1..di t.ion of fresll1j?' c_r'acked~ grains,
ana. all faecal lllatter ~Tas di.sco.. rcce.d. Thus, t.he food resou.rces wer'e
approximately constant. Dea,d and live beet.les wer:e count.en e\7ery
two 'ttJeeks; after' c..ppr-oxirnat_ely 200 cla.y·s, t.he ~~Of~ulation rea,cflecl a..
stea.dy· st.ate viith a. nieart \lalu.e of 33 8 b€~etles.. l\t trlis point. irt
tirne p the rlurnber." of newl~{ ha.t.ched. beet-les is eql..J..a.l to the nllltiber
of t.lle dee.a, a.nd only th,e fittest. beet~Jes survive.
In "sc:r'an1bl€;" conlpeti tion, how'e\ler, the a.vailable: resou.I~ces
are srla:red amorlg a.II the com.peting an_irnals II iJ'Jhe.rl thE: irld.i \riductls
are iderltical ctncl the 11aJ:)i tat. is u,n.iforni, t.he sh.a.Y"in,g YJoll.ld be E~qua~l;
the Inert.ali ty rate wou.ld rise irnrned.iatelyl' frorn 0 % to 100% w'her! tb.e;
resou:r.... ces per indi.v·id.ual become insufficient. for survival.
Bakk.e:r (1961) repoI'ted. tha.t~ wher:t a knOvlrl nlmlbel~ of
'D'r'o:s'o'pll'i.'l.a' llieJ.·B.'n'o'g·a.·s·t'er lar\la.e were put~ t.e compet.e orl an. ag·a.r
surface "V'ri th k.ncl~ln~ arnOllrlts of :y"ea.st on ~l'ltlic~h th.e larvae fed, by
vB_rying t.rle l1uInbeI"s of larvae on. a.. fixed qua.ntit,y of faoet or.- by
vaI'yi.n.g the arn.ourlt. of food for a fixed ntrrnt)el~ of lar\lae, the,
l:'eSll1ts \t\lere ic1el1.tical. In oth_e:r' worcls, it wa.s thE~ ~{uantity of
yeast per larva that was critical for surv~val.
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reported to take place because of changes i,n larval density 0
Furthermore, pr'e-adult viability can also be affected by t11e
presence of larvae of other genotypes (Lewontin, 1955; Bakker,
1961; Dawood and Strickberger, 1969; Bos, 1979 and others). ~Ilan.y
of these experiments indicated that a significant portion of the
observed effects on viability, whether facilitation or
interference, are probably caused by substances secreted by larvae
into the common culture medium.
In 1950, Chiang and Hodson pointed out that larval
viability in Drosoph£la melanogaster was affected by the larval
density although each larva was receiving an equal amount of food
at all densities used. This led them to suggest that this effect
was caused by waste products excreted by the larvae into the
medium. Similar reasoning was offered for the observed
interference by Lewontin (1955), Bakker (1961), Budnik and Brncic
(1976), and for the observed facilitation by Bas et al (1977),
Bos (1979) and others.
In order to demonstrate that this effect can be caused by
metabolic by-products and not merely by direct physical contact
between the larvae, a technique was adopted by Weisbrot (1966)
which permits one to measure larval viability on a medium
containing by-products excreted by other larvae which are no
longer present or active in the medium. The essential feature of
this technique consists of " conditioning II the medium by using
larvae of a given genotype for a given period of time, then
physically removing them; in order to ensure total inactivity of
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the remaining~ larvae, the cond.itioned medium was frozen for a few
hours.
Bos (1979) has reported that mutual facilitation did
occur between two genotypes of' 'D'r'o's'o"p'hila' tne'l'a'noga'st'er. These
two genotypes (ebonv and F-spa) l1ave 10\\7 viability when raised
in a monocul ture on the' 'e'r:g'-2, sterol mutant yeast,
Sacc"h'arontyc'es' 'ce're"v'isi"ae i however, when the larvae of both
Dr'o'so'p"h'ila' rn'e'l'a'no"g'as"t'er genotypes were raised together in a
mixed culture, their viability each increased significantly.
These resul ts do resemble the data obtained by I-Iuang et al
(1971) and'Kojima and Huang (1972) who compared the viabilities
of different combinations of genotypes at the esterase-6 locus in
"Droso'ph'i'la' mela'n'ogaster. They reported tha t in some cases the
conditioning of the medium by larvae of a given genotype
increased the viability of larvae of some other genotypes. They
postulated that this n facilitation" was probably due to
favourable metabolic products. Furthermore, they pointed out
that the possibility of a favourable effect on the physical
texture of the medium cannot be excluded. However, with other
genotypic combinations, conditioning of the medium has an
antagonistic effect; whether or not this is due to a depletion of
resources and/or to harmful metabolic products which are
involved in these cases of interference, it cannot be decided
based on these experimental data.
Mutual facilitation by biotic by-products is not
restricted to insects such as Drosophila. The situation is
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similar to the phenomenon of syntrophism which involves mutual
crossfeeding due to the utilization of diffusible metabolic by-
products by microbial mutants with different metabolic blocks
(Braun,1966). Furthermore, mutual facilitation occurring
between genotypes provides a mechanism for the maintenance of
genetic polymorphism (Lewontin, 1955; Beardmore, 1963). Although
these explanations are correct, that the by-products are
responsible for increasing (facilitation) or decreasing
(interference) larval viability, no one has offered an
explanation indicating how the by-product might negatively affect
one genotype while enhancing the viability of another or showing
at which level these excreted products operate. Moreover, no one
has been able to determine if the degree of facilitation or
interference is frequency-dependent or not.
c) T'heEffect "of De"ns"it"y-Depend"ent Select'ion:
". "
There are various ways in which genotypic fitnesses can
depend on the population size; it is known that some negative
density-dependent factors do operate at high densities
otherwise density would increase indefinitely. On the other hand,
there are also important positive density-dependent factors which
operate at low densities, a phenomenon which is often referred to
as the Allee effect. Allee et al (1949) and Andrewartha and
Birch (1954) have pointed out that many populations have an
apparent minimal population size, an effective number below
which they decline to extinction.
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There is a considerable amount of evidence which indicates
that both overcrowding and undercrowding can be detrimental to a
populationo As early as 1911, Howard and Fiske were able to
distinguish three kinds of mortality factors (density~dependence,
density-independence and predators} when they studied the gypsy
moth and the brown-tailed moth.
There are various reasons for the Allee effect; some of
them are: organisms grouped together can often better withstand
adverse environmental conditions and attacks by predators, they
are better able to locate food, and more importantly bisexual
organisms must be sufficiently abundant to encounter a mate
(Allee et aI, 1949; Andrewartha and Birch, 1954; Lewis and
Taylor, 1967). Also, Lewontin (1955), and Lewontin and Matsuo
(1963) found that ~rosophila ~elanogaster genotypic viabilities
are often low at extreme larval densities with a maximum
viability at an intermediate density. They too pointed out that
the genotypes differed not only in their optimal densities but
also in their maximum viabilities. In addition, Alvarez et al
(1979) have shown that the larva~to-adult viability of
different genotypes of Drosophila m"elanoga's"ter was primarily
dependent on both larval density and the genotypic frequencies in
the population. A number of mathematical models have been
proposed and investigated in which fitnesses are arbitrary
functions of the changing population size (Asmussen, 1979;
Slatkin, 1979).
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The application of the gel electrophoretic technique to
population genetics by Harris t1966} and by Lewontin and
Hubby C1966} revealed an unexpected wealth of genetic
variation in natur~l populations. This discovery brou~ht
about what Lewontin (1974) called the" paradox of variation n
Since that breakthrough, the technique has been used to
obtain evidence for the existence of protein polymorphisms in a
large variety of organisms such as human red blood cell antigens
(Lewontin, 1967), field mice, lizards, horseshoe crabs (Selander
et aI, 1970) and Drosophila (Lewontin and Hubby, 1966 and others).
However, one has to point out that electrophoresis cannot detect
all variability because many amino acid substitutions do not
change the electrical charge of proteins. Nevertheless, these
detectable genetic variations which are surprisingly common, do
exist. The question arises as to whether this variability
reflects differential adaptation which one would expect. In
addition, if these protein variants do indeed reflect differential
adaptation, then one might predict that the amount of such
variations would most logically correlate with environmental
diversity. In other words, one would predict that the number of
available niches would in some way dictate the level of
variability. Various authors tested the above prediction; typical
results were reported by Somer and Soul~ (1974) who estimated
the level of protein variability in tropic, temp~rate and arctic
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species of fish. They found th.at fish species in tropical areas
are more polymorphic than the temperate species. ThtlS, in this
study protein polymorphism is seen to correlate with a region of
low thermal diversity. Furthermore, a variety of other studies
have reported correlation,s bet:vveen the degree of protein
variability and latitude (Johnson, 1974b).
Despite this correlation, these results are difficult to
interpret, for example, it is not clear whether variability in
the tropical areas is due to temperature or to the variation of
some other factors such as resource diversity. Therefore, a
variety of studies have readdressed this question by examining
the level pf protein variation at specific loci in habitats
differing in ways known to affect the functioning of the enzymes
specified by these loci.
Presently, there is a considerable amount of data on
specific enzymatic systems; a typical example is the enzyme,
alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH), in Dros·op'hila mela'noga'ster III Vigue
- .
and Johnson (1973) have reported that there is a marked
latitudinal cline along the eastern seaboard of the United States,
with Florida being basically monomorphic and New York highly
heterozygous. However, ADH has been found to be linked to a small
inversion which exhibits the same latitudinal cline in frequency.
Consequently, it is not clear whether the linked inversion or the
ADH is the target of the presumptive differential selection.
Furthermore, the function,. of the ADH enzyme (Gibson, 1970) in
'Droso'phi'la not only catabolizes ethanol as it was generally
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assumed but also a variety of other physiological processes which
include retinene to retinol and glyceraldehyde to glycerol
(a..Tohnson, 1976).
A few loci have been studied in which the physiological
role seems to be clear; these loci are responsible for maintaining
NAD/NADH oxidation-reduction potentials in the cell (Redox): in
invertebrates, the 0< -glycerophosphate dehydrogenase (0<. -GPD)
and in vertebrates lactate dehydrogenase (LDH). Merritt (1972)
has shown that at the LDH locus in freshwater fish, there is a
correlation between the water temperature and the degree of
polymorphisms. Moreover, Johnson (1974b) has reported that the
0<. -GPD loci of Dr'os'o'p'hi'la are gen.erally far more polymorphic in
temperate regions than in tr9pical ones. One has to point out
that the changes in tern.perature affect tIle LDH and 0( -GPD
modulating enzymes along with fatty acid desaturation and energy
(ATP/ADP) modulating enzymes.
Thus,up to now and in at least a few cases, the degree of
protein polymorphism is seen to correlate with the environment, as
an adaptive hypothesis would predict. However, this does not
establish a clear cut case of a cause-effect relationship because
the possibility that selection could be acting at other loci
(genetic background) cannot be excluded. Nevertheless, most
investigators have concluded that the observed polymorphisms are
adaptive and that they are maintained primarily by some form of
balancing selection.
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Three major theories we,re proposed to explain t,his
formidable amount of intraspecific genetic variation.. These
theories were heteroz~7gous advantage, th,e neutralit,y theory a:nd
frequency-dependent selection
The term " heterosis n was coined by Shul.l' s in 1,916 to
describe the vigour of (F) first generation hybrids (Spiess,
1
1977, pp. 10-11). The term It heterosis II is often used by
geneticists as applied to heterozygotes which display some
increased vigour or the excess of a trait beyond the expectation
of pure homozygous parents. The aim of this subsection is not to
review the vast amount of literature on heterotic selection, but
rather to provide some insight on the concept and on the nature of
this mode of selection.
Heterosis can explain the amount of genetic variation but
such a system assumes an intolerable genetic load on the population
(Kimura and Crow, 1964); furthermore, this system assumes constant
fitness. Experimental evidence, however, points out that the
selective value of a given genotype is often a function of its
frequency in the population (review: Ayala and Campbell, 1974;
Clarke, 1979).
Nevertheless, the above theory has been supported by two
basic arguments and one clear example, as rnentionedpreviously,
i. e., sickle-cell anemia (All,ison" 1964). The first argument -lco tie
considered is that hybrid molecules are functionally superior to
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their homologous non,-hybrid multimers. Finch:am:. (1972)
pointed out tha,t there is a striJ<.ing res'ernblance bet\lIleen
heterozygous advantage and intracistronic complementation, in
which two or more d_efective polypeptides combine to produce dimer
or polym.er enzymes. Finch:am' went on to argue that this kind of
complementation may be a general cause of enzym.atic polym.orphisms.
The second argument states that heterozygotes are better
buffered than homozygotes. In 1954, Lerner and Haldane both
suggested that heterozygosity is in itself advantageous because it
provides a buffer against environmental or genetic disturbances of
the phenotype. Although heterozygotes may not be superior in a
stable environment, they could be at a definite advantage wIlen the
environment varies in space or time. This is because a heterozygote
will gain from having t.WQ or even three enzymes instead of one as
in a homozygote.
Although the above arguments are persuasive, there are
equa11x powerful counter-arguments and experimental evidence
suggesting that heterozygous advantage does not provide a
satisfactory, general explanation for the widespread polymorphism_
In the first place, the argument that hybrid molecules make better
enzym.es, as a gen.eral explanation of polymorphism is unacceptable;
monomeric enzymes are, on. the average f more often polymorphic than
those composed of dimers or higher polymers (Harris et al, 1977;
Ward, 1977). Furthermore, Berger (1974) subjected this argument
to a direct test; by using the highly polymorphic esterase-5 locus
of' 'D'roso'p'h'ila 'p'seu.'do'o'b's·c'u·ra, he found no evidence of l'1ybrid
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multimerous advantage. Berger's wor]<. (1974) indicc3:ted that in
general ,hybrid roul timerswe.re not superior to their homologQus
counterparts, and in several, cases they were even found to be
inferior. Thus, the available molecular evidence argues against
the hypothesis of heterozygous ad~vantage rather than for it.
Secondly, the argument that heterozygotes are better r)uffered
cannot be accepted because it is dependent upon the previous
argument. Furthermore, doub.ts about the efficacy of heterozygous
advantage have been greatly intensified by the fact that genetic
variability does not seem to be dramatically reduced in self-
fertilizing species (Selander, 1976) nor in haploid bacteria
(Milkman, 1975), neither of which contain many heterozygotes~
Therefore, there is little direct evidence indicating that
the widespread enzyme polymorphisrns can be explained by the theory
of heterozygous advantage.
c) The' ~leu'trality Theory:
The neutrality theory which has its roots in the thinking
of King and Jukes (1969) and Kimura and Ohta (1971), postulates
that most of these protein variants are functionally equivalent.
Contrary to the theory of heterozygous advantage, in the neutrality
theory, the genetic load is no longer a problem, however, the
concept in its strongest form, treats relative selective values as
if they were absolute fitnesses, a procedure which is certainly
not generally valid~
The neutrality hypothesis recognizes the importance of
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natural selection but points out thatevolution,at the molecular
level, mostly occurs through random genetic drift. In addition,
the neutrality hypothesis proposes that at most loci t11ere are a
number of mutants which are functionally equivalent with respect
to adaptation. Therefore, they do not differ in their adaptiveness
to the environment (Kimura and Ohta, 1971).
There ha"(ve been numerous attempts to discriminat,e
between the neutrality and selective theories. For example,
Ayala et al (1974a) and Ayala (1974, 1977) tested the neutrality
theory. The basis of their test was to compare the configurations
of allelic frequencies between different species in order to
assess whether these configurations come about by an independent
sequence of random events or not, since aocording to the
neutrality theory, genetic frequencies change at random due to the
stochastic events of sampling from the gene pool of a population,
from one generation to the next. The results obtained led Ayala
(1977) to suggest that the genetic patterns in Drosophila
wi'l'listbni cannot be explained. by a random process such as
genetic drift. Therefore they concluded that protein variants
are subject to natural selection. Furthermore, one has to add
that patterns of allelic distribution are found both to support
and reject the neutrality theory (Ayala, 1977).
In addition, it has been pointed out by Ricklefs (1976,
pp. 306-307) that the level of polymorphisms seems to be
unrelated to the rate of evolution. For example, it is just as
high in the horseshoe crab whose features have changed very little
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overth_e past feY'l hundred milliorl,jTears, .as it ,i,s ,in, !:'Oqenits.,
Ftl:t..th~ermore, ,s.orne, gro,upa of' ~[~..r·o,·s'oE'hila", .fo~ ex'a,mpl.,e! ,a,~1?e~;r;- to be
highly polymorphi.c ~Ih,il,e at,her, an,imal, , groups $howx;e:La,ti.,yeJ-,y li,tt,l.e
polymorphism (such. as ~r~gs and l,izardsl! ,although 'it, i,s not
underst.oocl wh,y such 'a d,iffe,rence, exists ..
J-laboratory experime.nts have sho'Vtm that, ,in, general" ~l"h,en,ever
enzymes or other loci have been subjected to selective pressure
directly related to their parti,cu1ar function, selection has been
detected.. For example, in' 'D'r'o's'o'p'h'i'la, m'e'l'a'no'gas'~'er experiments
involving appropriate environmental stresses have given evidence of
selective differences betvJeen am.ylase allozymes (IIickey, 1977;
Scharloo et aI, 19771 Hoorn, 1978~;esterase,(Ghandi,1978t;alcohol
clehyd.rogenase in 'Dr'o'sop'hila me'l'anogas'ter, (l\j,organ, 1975; Van Delden
et aI, 1978). Yamazaki (1971) studied esterase in Drosophila
pseudoobscura but found no evidence of selection; it is clear,
however, that in his study the flies were not specifically
stressed (Ayala and Campbell, 1974). Furthermore, among all of
these studies there has not yet been any clear example of
heterozygous advantage (Jones and Yamazaki, 1974; Wills et aI, 1975).
Due to the fact that neither the theory of heterozygous
advantage nor the neutrality theory could account for the
widespread polymorph~isms, a third hypothesis namely frequency-
dependent selection was proposed.
It has long been known that frequency-dependent selection
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favouring rare genotypes, is potentially capable 'of maintaini!lg
polymorphisms. As early as 1930, Fisher pointed. out th..at
adaptive values might be inversely related to genotypic
frequencies in certain cases ,thus leading to stable polymorph,isms.
Ho\.vever, only i.n the last decade h.as evidence accun1ulated
indicating that this kind of selection is a major force in
promoting and maintaining genetic diversity in natural populations.
The two essential features of frequency-dependent
selection are: firstly, that fitnesses are not fixed but
variable, and that the value they take on vary as a function of
the' frequency of the genotypes they characterize, and secondly,
that the fitness values vary so as to favour rare genotypes and
become approximately equal as an intermediate frequency is
approached. This second feature of frequency-dependent selection
ensures the maintenance of a balanced.. polymorphism wit110ut the
problem of genetic load at equilibrium. Furthermore, the common
description of frequency-dependent selection is that fitnesses
vary, favouring rare genotypes. For example, if the rarest
genotype is the most fit then the rare allele will increase in
frequency but will not become fixed in the population because as
it becomes more common, the fitness of its carriers will decrease.
This mechanism is attractive since it leads to a stable gene
frequency equilibrium which does not involve the problems of
genetic load.
In this section, the following points will be dealt with:
(i) a review of various experimental studies dealing with
(ii)
(iii)
(i)
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frequency~dependent selection.
apostatic selection
rare male advantage
The first experinlental evidence i,ndicating that the
fitness of a genotype was related to its relative frequency, was
encountered by Wright and Dobzhansky in 1946. Their studies on
inversion polymorphisms in natural and laboratory populations of
"Dro's'oph'ila" "ps'eu'd'o'ob"sc'u'ra have ShOWIl that the frequ_encies of two
chromosomal arrangements oscillate throughout the seasons. They
suggested that selective values might vary with changes in the
composition of the population, however, they considered this
explanation unlikely. Levene et al (1954) studied experimen-tal
populations of 'D"rO'so"phila pse'u"d"oo"bs"c'ura with three different
genic arrangements. Th,eir results ha"ve sho-v,m. tl1at the adaptive
values of the genotypes depended upon which other genotypes were
present, and in what frequencies in the population. They
concluded that these results are not surprising, since other
organisms are part of the total environment.
In a series of experimefits carried out in Drosophila by
Kojima and his co-workers (Kojima et aI, 1967, 1969, 1971 and
1972), the generality of the phenomenon of frequency-dependent
selection in experimental populations was ascertained. Tobari
and Kojima (1~67) studied changes in the frequencies of two
inversions in both chromosomes 2 and 3 in sixteen experimental
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cage populations. They found that the populations started with
different initial frequencies alw~ys converged towards the same
stable equili.brium. An analysis of their resul ts indicated tl'lat
fitnesses are strongly frequency-depen.dent. Furthermore I they
pointed out that when the frequency of an inversion is below its
equilibrium level, homozygotes for that inversi,on have the highest
relative fitness and vice versa, with the heterozygotes having
genero_lly an intermediate fitness between the t\·yO homozygotes.
Ayala and Campbell (1974) criticized the method used in
the above study to calculate the genotypic fitnesses, pointing out
that Tobari and Kaj ima' s method_ (1967) "would be appropriate if
there were no differences in fecundity between the genotypes; that
is, if zygotes were formed precisely in the Hardy-Weinberg
frequencies expected from the genic (or inversion) frequencies in
the parental generation. n Thus, in such a case, the fitness
would depend solely on the egg-to-adult viability. In a later
study, Kojima and Tobari (1969b) have Sh.OWll that the egg--to-adult
viability was indeed. frequ~enc2'-dependent in Drosophila ananassae.
Furthermore, in their studies of polymorphism at the alcohol
dehydrogenase and esterase-6 loci in Dr'os'op'h'ila' me'larlogaster I
Kojima and Tobari (1967, 1969b) reported that the egg-to-adu]t
viabilities are inversely related to the genotypic frequency.
In two further studies, Huang et al (1971) and Kojima and
Huang (1972) attempted to elucidate the mechanism of frequency-
dependent selection. The method employed was similar to the one
suggested by Weisbrot (1966) which is as follows: allow larvae
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of a known.genot.ypeto reach pupation on a measured amount of
medium; the p·upae are then removed, and tI1.e rernainin,g larvae are
killed by freezing. Larvae of a known genotype are then
transferred. to this " conditioned." mecli.um and. t.heir viabilities
are measured. The results obtained by Huang et al (1971} and
Kojima and Huang (1972) indicated that the relative viability of
a given genotype was lO'\vest when rai.sed in media cond.itioned by
larvae of the same genotype (interferencel,and highest when
conditioned by larvae of a different genotype (facilitation) 0 In
addition, the viability of homozygous larvae increased as the
frequency of their allele among the conditioning larvae decreased
and vice versa. Thus, it is clearly seen that the conditioning
of the medium by larvae of a given genotype m.ak.es the med.ium less
favourable to larvae of the same genotype. They concluded that
this is due to either the depletion of some required nutrients or
to the production of diffusible metabolites. Other instances of
inter- or intragenotypic facilitation or interference have been
reported in Drosophila by Dawood and Strickberger (1969), Budnik
and Brncic (1976), Bas (1979), Caligari (1980) and others. They
all argued that biotic residues and/or nutrient depletion are
possible mechanisms for facilitation or interference.
The number of experimental studies showing that the
fitness of a genotype is affected by its frequency, has steadily
increased in recent years. Many experiments have shown that
larval viabilities depend on gen.otypic frequency as well as on
the total density in Drosophila, such as those performed by
Lewontin (1955, 1963), Birley and Beardmore (1977), Dawood (1969),
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" "AnxolabeJ1.el.~e (1976, ,1980), ,Snyder and Ayala (1.9791. r ,NCl;$$~r l198Ql
and other's; in' 'Tr'i'b'o'l'iurn by Sok.al and Huber' (19631 and Sakal and
Karten (1964); in houseflies by Taylor and Sakal (1973; and even
in' E.' 'co'li by Adams et al (1979) 0 It is often seen. that, there l.s
an inverse relationship between genotypic fitnesses ano~ frequency.
Clarke (1962) has proposed the term II apostatic
selection" to describe the situation in which natural selection
favours rare phenotypes. Phe,notypic polymorphisrns occur in
natural populations if predators consistently prey on the most
common type among their prey, then the rare phenotype will have a
selective advantage over the common form. Such behavior therefore
tends to maintain balanced polymorphisms in the prey population
because the selective value of a given phenotype varies inversely
with its frequency in the prey population (Ayala and Campbell, 1974).
The first clear evidence of apostatic selection was
obtained by Popham (1941,1942). He found that Ciprinid rudds eat
a greater number of individuals of the: most common colour type
among their beetle prey than one would expect if they were to eat
them in proportion to th..eir relative numbers. Furthermore,
Tinbergen (1960) studied the effects of bird predation on insect
larvae.. He found. th.at titmice ate a greater number of common
species and a disproportionately smaller number of a rare one.
This observation led him to postulate the well-known " search
image hypothesis IV A similar observation of this phenomenon has
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been reported by Mook et al (1960), Allen (1972}, Horsley et al
(1979) and others. In most of the reported cases, the predato~$
tended to ea_t disproportionately more of tIle common. form,s of t11ei,r
prey.
The remarkable exa,mples of rnimicry found among pre,y species
of butterflies I such as the sWC:lllowtails, 'P'api'l'io 'd'a'rd'a'nus and
papil~o memnon, testify to the effectiveness of selection by
predator s (C lark,e and Sheppard, 1971). ]3"'urthermore, in the
polymorphic mimic 'Pseu'd'a'c'r'ea 'eu'r'y'tus, the freq,uencies of the
mimetic are found to adjust to the number of their respective
models (Sheppard, 1959)0 This adjustment implies that the
selection on the polymorphism is in fact frequenc:'ir-dependent. In
addition, an interesting extension of the phenomenon of frequency-
dependence in predator-prey interactions has been put forward by
Pa~lson (1973). He pointed out that prey species, especially the
quick learners, can in fact exert frequency-dependent selection on
their predators. He argued that prey may come to associate a
particular visual, olfactory or behavioral pattern with the
predator and consequently learn to avoid it. Thus, any predator
that departs from the norm will be at a selective advantage.
Paulson (1973) pointed out that avian predators hunting
relatively intelligent and visually acute prey tend to be more
often polymorphic for colour than those hunting unintelligent and
dirn-sighted prey.
Finally, the widespread occurrence of apostatic selection
is generally accepted although contradictory evidence exists about
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i,ts occu]~ren.ce at different densities (Holling ,1965 ( A~l,en, 1972).
Ne\tertheless f whenever it occurs i,t \Alill con,tribut,e to the
maintenance of smell , pattern or colour polJzmorphis,msamQ~g the
prey populations. It may also act to promote di.versity of
behaviour (Humphries an.d Driver, 1967) and morphology CC1Cirke
and Sheppard, 1962}.
Frequency-dependent sexual selection is defined as any
departure from random mating which is a function of the frequencies
of the genotypes involved. This phenomenon (rare male advantage)
was first discovered by Petit (1951) in Dro'so'pll.'ila melclnogaster.
She found that when the frequency of the Bar males in the
population was smaller than 60%, the number of their rnatings per
male was nearly twice as great than when their frequency was
greater than 80% (Petit, 1951, 1958)~
Ehrman et al (1965) using observation chambers, found
that the mating success of two types of])rosophila ~~e'udoobscura
males is inversely related to their frequencies. When equal
numbers of the two kar170types were usecl, mating w'as achieved
independently of the karyotype. However, when one karyotype is
less frequent than the other, rare males were observed to
participate in a disproportionately larger number of matings.
Many experiments have shown that the mating of a rare genotype is
frequency-dependent favouring rare types III InD'r'o's'o'phi'la it, seems
to be a ubiquitous phenomenon. (Ayci.le.t ,1.972} •
It has beerl reported. in .'D'r'o's·o·p'h'ila' ~el'a'n'o'gas'ter by Bundgaard and
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Christiansen (1972}, ,Petit (1951,1958} and Rasmuson and Ljung
(1973)'; i,n' 'D'ro's'o'p'h'i'la' 'p's'e'u'd'o'o'b's'c:u'ra b,ySpiess (19681 ana Eb~rn.an,
(1967) i in' 'D'r'o's'o'p'h'i'1a', 'p'e'r's'irrri:l'isby Spiess (1969); in' 'D'ro'so'phiJ-~
'imrtti'c;]'r'ct'ns by Ehrman (1972), and in oth,er' 'D'r'o'scYp'h:i'la species, in
fact, it s~emed to occur in every species tested ~yala and
Campbell, 1974) G Furthermore, it, has been reported that this
phenomenon takes place -between strains differing in their
geographic origin (Ehrman, 1966 and 1972}i in chromosomal
arrangements (Spiess, 1969 and 1970) and even between strains
carrying different alleles at a single locus (Bundgaard and
Christiansen, 1972; Ehrman, 1966, 1970 and others).
In a series of experiments, Ehrman (1966, 1969, 1972)
investigated the mechanism involved in the rare male mating
advantage. By using a double observation chamber separated by two
layers of cheesecloth which form the floor of one chamber and the
roof of the other, an electric blower blowing a soft air current
from one chamber to the other, was placed on one chamber. Ehrman
placed five pairs of strain A and twenty pairs of strain B in the
proximal chamber, and fifteen pairs of strain A in the dist~l
chamber. She found that whenever the air flowed from the distal
chamber towards' the proximal chamber, the :P:,. males did not exhibi t
mating advantage; however, when the air flowed from the proximal
chamber to the distal ,chamber, the A males exhibited mating
advantage. These results clearly suggest that the stimulus
involved is olfactory. Nevertheless, some experiments gave results
vvhich wer,e incons.istent with the notion that the stimulus i,nvolved
in frequency-dependent sexual selection is exclusively chemical
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(Pe-tit,l973) ..
Final'ly ,the generality of the ph.enome,non, led one to
question its validi,ty.. ,Far ex~mple, when one consiqeJ;s the wh,ol,e
fly genome, every 'D'ro's'o'p'h'i.la, individ~ual has a uniq.ue set of g,enes
and is th.us rare. Furth~errnore, it is not liJ:ely that every si~gle
genic difference could be recognized by the flies. Therefore, the
possibility t11at the phenomenon, of rare male mating advan.tage is
merely an experimental artifact whose causes are not yet clear,
cannot be ruled out. BUrley (unpublished) has evaluated the 'rare-male
literature';, she' 'ax-gued. that. females·'should:"':'have·ty~:pfefe~ence."· 'vJhereas,
evidence for raJ:"e~male advantage depe.nds u};X)n analyzing data from the assumption
that females mate randanly.
Although the studies performed to date have often found
evidence for frequency-dependent selection when properly designed,
its mechanism is still unknown. Therefore, further work is
needed before we can adequately understand the role and extent of
this selective mode in maintaining balanced polymorphisms in
natural populations~
Amylases are a group of digestive enzymes which split
glycogen or starch into dextrin, glucose and maltose. They are
widely distributed among microorganisms, invertebrates, plants
and animals, and are divided into a number of classes which
include endoamylases such as -amylase, and exoamylases, such as
t3 -amylase and the aor glucoamylases (Thoma et al., 1970).
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Only o<.-amylasehas been found i.n a,riimaLs) Cl;nq qt1e t,Q tJ:1e
fact that th.i.s study deals with.D·~'o·s·oJ2·h·i·la·.m'e~·~·n·o·g·q·~'t·er, i.t is
appropriate to deal primarily with ~ -amylase. Amylase wa,.s
discovered by Leuchs in 1831 and vIas originally known. as WI di.astase II
Kuhn (1925} defined the ~-amylase as a carbohydrase which gives
products with an configuration~
The most. comprehensive analysis of ~ -amyla.se action on its
substrates was performed by Thoma (1976, a, b) and Wakim et al
(1969). The -amylase enzyme first makes several random cuts in
the long polysaccharide chain in order to produce a mixture of
large and small dextrins. In the second step, repetitive
hydrolysis from one end yields predominantly maltose molecules.
All animal amylases were found to exh.ibit maximal activity
at a neutral pH: in addition, all amylases regardless of their
origin behaved as typical enzymes i.e., their activity curve is
bell-shaped (activity vs. pH) (Karn and Malacinki, 1978). The
isoelectric point was discovered to be in the range of 5.2 to 6.4
in most animal amylases (Mayo and Carlson, 1974). Furthermore,
Hoorn and Scharloo (1978) reported that amylase activity depends
upon several factors including the chain length of the substrate,
the pH, the temperature and the substrate concentration.
All amylases, regardless of their biological origins,
contain some inorganic ion such as calcium The removal of the
la,tter led to a d~ecrease in enzyme activity. HOvlever, the normal
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calcium ion. (Valleeet aI, ,195'9; H.s~u et ~l, .19641.
Purified ~'amylases from a va,rie,ty of C\nj..,1l}q l.s h~V'e
molecular we~gh_ts i.l1. the range of 50,0:00. to 55,O~OQ daLtons; t1;les,e
values have been confirmed.. in a variety o:e t.echn.icrues in, severa.l
" ....
laboratories (Malacinki and Rutter, 1969; Karn and Malacinki, 1978).
Further, the enzlnne vIas sI'lown to be monomer containing a relat.ively
high percentage of tyrosine, trYJ,?tophan, aspartic acid and glutamic
acids. Plant ~amylases, however, were found to have lower
molecular weights ranging from 45,000 to 48,000 daltons, and
consisted of a single polypeptide chain (Thoma et aI, 1970). In
contrast, bacterial amylases are reported to have molecular weights
in the range of 100,000 daltons, but they are made up of several
subunits (Mitchell et aI, 1973).
Finally, due to the importance of amylase as being one of
the major secretory products, automated methods have been developed
and are presently in use in some laboratories for clinical
purposes (Earn and Malacinki, 1978).
Kikkawa and Abe (1960) were the first to lay the ground-
of seven isoarrlylases or amylase patterns have been, characterized
by the use of the electrophoretic technique; based on their
electrophoretic mobilities, these isoamylases were labelled by
Kikkawa (1964) as follows: 1 -,Amy.lase for the fastest
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anodally migrating amylase, and Amylase 6 for the slowest
onew~hich lay clos.estt.o the origin. I.n addition., tlle l\rn;lla.,se,
pattern can, be subdivided int,oth~ree cat~.go;r;ies on the basis o~
l-'a
1
the 'enzyme acti.\Tity present, ,WW-Cll are as follovlS;
l,-b l-c- -
Amylase and F-Jnylase
Amylase
I-a
The activi,ty of the Amylase.
I-b
strain has a[Jproximately two times the activity of the ]\.,llly]_ase
I-b l-c
strain, h.owever, Amylase is twice a.s active as the Anl"~llase,
strain (Kikkawa, 1964).Furthermor~,Kikkawa (1964) went on to
1
suggest th.at due to the fact that Amylase
could therefore be the ancestral phenotype.
is the most cornw.on I it
The active amylase molecular weight estimate, based on the
alteration of the pore size in the polyacrylamide disc gel, has
given values of roughly 50,000 daltons (Karn and Malacinki, 1978)0
The active molecule seems to consist of a single polypeptide chain,
which is consistent with the genetic analysis. Furthermore, the
optimuln pH for Drosophila mela.n·ogaster ~-amyla,se vvas found to be
7.4 with Tris-Hcl as a buffer (Doane, 1969~). Doane (196gb)
tested the stability of Drosophila amylases by varying the
temperature; it was found th.a"t the enzyme a.ctivity remained
unaffected even after a full year at -20°C. Drosophila
different substrates, however, the highest degree of affinity was
found to be for starch (Doane, 1969b).
Ki,kka'l\ia and Abe (1960) pointeo_ out that amylase activity
a.no. in, the hernolyTIlph.o Doane (1969a) confirmed cth.e above a.nd
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added. that. other organs and ti,ssues' alsocon.tain, l,irnit,ed altlyla,~e
activity which include t.h.e s~livary gl,a.nds, :th~.e :rr~qsG:Le, .th.e
r1.alpighi.an tubules and the fat. b.ody. ;Furt,her , DoC\.ne (1969b}
traced th..e level of 'arnylaseactivity duri.n9 ,the l.i~e c~cle of
'D'r'o's'o'p:hi'la' nl.'e·l·a.·n·o'g'a~'s·t·er.. I,t, wasfoun,d th_a,t .tn newl~l laid ~9~gs,
arnylaseactivity i.s very low which persi,sts durin.g eJnb~ryonic
developmen.t, however, at the en.d of t.his stage a marked i.ncrease
in activity occurs. During the larval stages, a gradual increase
in amylase activity continues until the maximum is reached in the
third instar larvae. Amylase activity <3.. rops during th.e ptlpal
stage and remains low until the adults emerge, at which time
am~{lase activity rises again during the first few days of adult
life and reaches a plateau by the fourth dayo
Furthermore, Doane (1967) exalnined tIle isozymes' activit;l
at the tissue level and found that the relative activities of
isoamylases differ in different tissues of the same organism. For
example, a tissue examination of the third instar larvae of
3,6 3
l\mvlase
..
revea.ls th.at the Amylase
6
enzymes are slightly more
numerous than the Amylase enzymes in th,e haemolyrnprl, but the
reciprocal relationship is true in the midgut. Doane believes
that either there is an independent regulation of the gene products
'Vlithin the same tissue, or that the amylase gen.e for isozyme t.h,ree
3
(Amyla,se ) is regu~lat.ed ind.epend.ently of the close.ly· l,irlk.ed
6
duplicat,.ion isoz:lITte nurrtber six (Amyla,se ), or bott:. Unfortunately,
the exa~ct n~ature of the controlling mech.anism remai.ns urJ.known.•
Finally, the approxirnate cytol{)gical localization of t,he amy'lase
gene indicates that it is on the right arm of the second chromosome
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1960~ Doane, 1969a}.
An abunc1,ant amour:~t of iJlformation is. ~v~i:L.able ,wh.iQh
touches on t.h.e. gen.eti.c cont,.rol of amylase in, the.·D·r·o·s·o·pltiJ~a. genu.s.
ancl developrnenta.. l regu.. lations of th.e arrlylase erlzyme, h_o~"ever, have
already been investigated in many laboratories& Unfortunately,
large gaps remain in our comprehension of the controlling steps
leading from the amylase gene to the final product (Doane, 1969a).
Kik.kaw'a & ·Abe (1960) suggested, that a sin.gle n controlling
locus" on th.e right arm of the second. cl"lromosorne regulates
amylase biosynthesis. Ho'W'ever, hybr ids frOln crosses between, any
two amylase strains always produce banding patterns which are
composites of the parental amylase type with no hybrid amylase
being found. This led Kikkawa (1964) to s11ggest that ·Drc'sop~i.ila.
link.ecl g"enes ", ancl th..at the am.ylase loci cou.ld be allelic and
co-dominant with one another.
1
IIoorI:lo an.oA ScrlB.!.'"loo (1978) found ttlat in the l-\lnylase
~
strain, amylase activity closely follows the increase in body
weight, then after hatching it becomes relatively constant. On
4,6
the other hand, in the F~~ylase strain, amylase activity
conti:rlues to increase during a,c1ul t life. T11.ese, observat.i.oI1S led
Hoarn and Scharloo (1978) to suggest that the regulation of
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amylase. 'genes is qui,te dif!erent- in th.e previousLy r[Jenti.,oned~
strains. In ad.dit~ion, AJJraJl"C\rn 8..nd Doane (1,97 81 h,~'ve re,:t?orteq
that the .MA~ (midgut 'activity pa,tternl locu$, :.L~ tIle ';L~9ulC\t,oJ;Y
gen.e for the
-arnylase 'st~uctu~a,l ge,n~e i,n~ tll.e. l?oste,riQr JtJidgv.t
(PMG ) of the a.du]"t,' 'D';L'()s'o'plti,la' rtl'e,'l'a·'n'o·9:as'!-~F. TheY$t"a. ted, tllat
A~
t.here are three allelic patterns; M~,P ,'Vhj~cl1 sh,ows activity a,lo~g
B
most of the P!JIG, rll-iP ~Nt~ich in.d,icates very little a~ctivi,ty at the
C
anteri.or end of tIle PMG, and. finall~" MA..P wrtich flas little or no
activitJ[ at all. In. addition trJ..ey pointed out that t11ese
regulatory genes were found to be trans-acting. It has also been
6 l-c
shown tha t amylase a.ctivi ty in heterozygotes (Amy /luny ) is
controlled by trans-acting regulatory genes (Raj-Ahmad and
Hickey, unpublished).
Finally, several reports in,d,icated that saliva.ry aItl}'tlase
in various organisms can be stimulated by various chemicals.
Watson et al (1979) have shown that there is a parallelism
2+
between the calcium (Ca ) uptake and the amylase released from
mouse parotid fragments. Mc Pherson arid Hales (1978) reported
that adrenalin stimulates the maximum release of amylase but
3
inhibits leucine (H) incorporation in the amylase molecule.
Phentolamine reverses the abov'e effect. Cho'linergic agent.s can
stimulate amylase release, but they inhibit its biosynthesis.
Insulin, however, stimulates amylase biosynthesis but not its
release" F.!.l though arnylase. biosynthesis and release in. the ra t
parotid seem to be closely linked, it is not yet clear whether an
in.crea.se in. the enz}::1Tte biosy'nthe'sis is dependent~ upon. previous
stimulation of release, or occurs via an independent mechanism
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(Me Pherson and Ha.l,es, .1,9781.
gene ~egulatiQn in eucaXYQte~.
stages from t~he ernbryo to the ad.ult, rega~rdless of the d.. iet upor~
which the individuals are raised. However, amylase activity can
be enhanced or reduced by various dietary conditions. When flies
were raised on four different diets, all of which contained the
same in.gredients but~ cliffered. in carboh~ydrates, it was foun~d that
amylase activity on the starch rich diet was considerably higher
than that displayed on sucrose or sucrose plus starch or glucose
(Doane, 1969a). Moreover, in strains which carry duplicated
4,6
B_myla_se genes (suc11 B.S, Amy ) the dietary enhancement of
amylase a.cti.vity ~1as not eq'Llally sha.rec, by the two ma.j or isoz1trnes
prod.tlced. by th.is st.rain. F'or exalnple, in ad,u.l t flies raised on
starch, the total acti\li,ty of isozyme number three wa.s great.er
than number six, even though the activity of both isozy~es
increased (Doane, 1969a)G
Hoarn and Scharloo (1978) also studied the effect of diet
on e..mylase activity in' ·D·:L'o·S·O'p'tli.'la' rtte'l·an·o'g·a'ster. It "vas fou.nd that
starch intensifies amylase activity in both larvae and adults.
Nevert.heless, the~y poirlted, out t"hat the 1.11tirnate effect depends
. greatly on other components of the food, such as the yeast
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concerLtr."a,tj_on. Furt.h~er i~n.vestigat.. ion of the e:E;.fect of Jreq~t
, ' " :L
reveals that yea.stexerts the opposj_te ef'fect on f\Jny~a.. ~,e
4',6. '
Alnylase
Amyla~s,e
1
strai,ns, .i.• e ~ , it i,n,cl;eases a~myl,ase p,rOd1..1cti,Qn i.rl
4,6
flies but lowers trle, e.nzyme a,ctivit,y in ,A,n:12'l~a"se flies.
However, t.h.e acldit.ionof st,arcrJ-,to t,he y'east fooc1 rneclj.um hpi $ th,e
1
opposite eff'ect on arnylase acti..vity i..n. tIle PJ1ly'lase
4,6
has n.o result in th.e P:Jnyl.ase strain~
R.ebou.nd et, a..l (1966 "b} l".Lave sh__owr'i. trJ.at a rat raised on a~
starch ri.ch diet synthesized, almost eight tirnes as In.llet,. a.rnylase as
the rats raised on casein rich diets. Even in yeast (in
starch induces amylase activity, but that glucose and saccharose
. inhibit the bi.osynthesis of alnylase'it This led ~JIouli.n an.c1 Galzy to
conclude that the regulation of amylase biosynthesis depends mainly
on induction by substrate.
In conclusion, i.t is not possible at t,his InomeI1t to d,ecide
by which mechanism or at which level amylase activity is influenced
by 'diet, since there are several ways by which amylase activity can
be erihancecl o:r reduced. For exa.mple, the rate of transcription or
that of translation can alter amylase activity, however, recently
clear evidence supporting control at the transcription level has
beerl o.ocumentecl (I:Iickey, persona.. l cornrnunication) •
IV r~TERIl\LS AND IYfETHODS
1) Genetic Stocks
Experiments were carried out using four inbred strains of
null . I-a 1[):r()s?phil~ me;Lanogaster, namely~y~asC2 ' ~la~~ , ~yl~E)(2~
I b d 1 4,6 l' null. 1 d f" " "o e eye an . ~y·~se. . Amy ase 1S an amy ase e lClent straln
which arose as a sfX)ntaneous mutation and not as a result of genetic
manipulation, which has been isolated from a wild IDPulation of flies
by Hickey in 1980 (unpublished).
amylase-producing strains and are characterized by high amylase activity.
Anylase 1, lobee'y~ is also an. amylase-producing strain but is characterized
b I 1 t "' ed 'th I I-a 1 4,6¥ ow amy ase ac 1V1ty as compar' to e1 .er Amy..~~s.~. or ~mx..,~~~ .
'-a L1 6Flies of a given amylase genotype (l\.my~~~,~~.L , ?,my~a.:s~ .r, and
Am I nUll)y ase were identified either by an associated visible genetic
marker (cur.l¥ ~~I1g- or lobe. ey~) or by gel electrophoresis. 'Ihe \Nild
null I-a
type IDPulation of ~ylase and AJFJlas~ have straight wings, but
by classical genetic crosses withAmylase 4, 6 (curly wi?<J) Anl,yl a.se null
I-a "
and ~ylase ?ITly ~}11g strains \I\jere obtained. T11roughout this \vork
the flies were maintained in 2 x 10 em.. culture vials at a constant
temperature of 25 0 C and at t:'Nelve hour light and darkness intervals.
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The' pri.nci"pa,l, conlpo.st,ion of c.ne. litre (1, 00.0 TI1L. 1 Q~ the
a} Killed and dried Bre~er's yeast (50 g = .5%} is the
sou~"'ce of prot.ei.rl, \TaI"i,Qu.s vj~tamins arlcl organic cornponents.
b} Ca.rbohydrates, rlatnel.y Solllble starch, .srl.ucose ancl
sucrose@ In the standard medium, sucrose is, generally
used (100 cr =:
.J 10%) •
c) fo1inerals, narn.ely .5g Ca.Cl , .5 g :r~gCl , ,8. g KNa
2 2
t,artara.te, • 5 g FeCI an>c3~. 5 g NaClo
2
d) Agar (15 g = 1.5%), propionic acid (6 mI.) to prevent
~bacterial conta1l1ination an.d. 950 mlOj of tap water ..
In tb.e ex:perirne11tal rnedium, the t~~lO lat.ter corc,ponents
(c and d) were always constant and were used in all experimental
and. contrcl food. mec!:j.a. Howe~ler, t.he t\A!O former components (a and
b) were modified~ The concentration of Brewer's yeast and starch
were varied by the use of factorial protocol (see Table 1).
Table 1: Combination of 3 Brewer's yeast concentrations
with 3 soluble starch concentrations gives 9
different food media (A to I) ~
starcn,.
Concentra.tio.rl
Brewer's Yeast Concentration (in %)
8 2 O~5
8% Ii.. B C
2% D E F
0% G H I
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food rned.'ium vthich gi.ves. t,h.E~ g;reQ~t,est seJ~ect,i,;y"'e l?,re.S:$ure. C\gaj_n,~t
theaJuylase d.efi,ci.entstra.,ixl v-~i"thout affe,cti~,g the an1yJia~e-
produci~ng strai,ns. The foocl whj~ch- i"s. pOQr irJ. protein L. 5% B~e~7er' s
ye.ctstl a.rid, rich. i..r1 starch. (8%) se'errlS to fi.t. th,i.s cri,te.!;'ion. Th.us,
food type C was select.ed and will be referred~ to through.out this
thesis as the experimental medium. The control food medium was
identical to the experimental medium except for the source of
carbohydrates, the 8% starch was replaced by 8% glucose.
null
The sur\livorstlip of th.e amylase deficient (l\rny'" ) a,nd
4,,6
alnyla.se-producing (.f\.Jny ) strain.s Vy1B.. S tested on each of th,e
nirte d:tffererlt food media. W'herl t:b.e experim.e.nt Vv"as started (t=O) I
the flies were six to eight days old and had been maintained
during this period at 25°C on a standard food medium. Equal
numbers of males and females were used in every experiment. The
sur'livors vlere t!."an.sferred into a f:resh food TIlediurn e'\le:ry fort:1·-
eight hours whereas the dead flies were removed every twenty-four
hours a.nd their sex and ntlmbers recorded. This expe:riment went on
for ten consecutive days.
ntlll
The survivorship of three genotypes, namely Amylase
I-a 4,6
a.nd. ~4nyla.se were tested at four different densities.
These densities were 10, 25, 50 and 100 flies per vial made up of
50% males anc3~ 50% f'emales. This eX,peri.ment was carried Qu.t, bot.!t
on the experilnental a_nrl corltrc~l food~ Irledia It The proceo.tlres for
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monocu].t'ure '(see Sect~j..:on 4 t .
monocul'ture arid intr9.S.peci.f,ic conlpeti.tion exper'j_,rnents ~~a;s chosen
for a, 11u_mber of reason.s. First.l.y, t.here i.s no sign,ifi.cant
difference in survivorship at a low density (10 flies per vial)
or at a high density (100 flies per vial). In the second place,
when dealing with a low density such as 10 flies per vial, the
information given is much less precise. For example, if a single
fly dies by experimental accident, this represents 10% of the fly
population. Thirdly, and more importantly, when extreme densities
are used in competition experiments, such as .1 VB •• 9, this means
using one ~i.ngl,e f11'''' of a given genot..ype vJhich is unacceptable.
4) A'd.ult Monocul·ture
The following three genotypes were used in a monoculture
null l~a 1
e.xperirrlent.: IHllyla.se , l\.my'la.se, ancl l\.m.ylase} l.ol:,~e eye.
The survivorship of the above three genotypes was monitored for
twelve days on both the control and experimental food media.
The flies were aged at unknown densities for four to six
days on, the stand.ard food med,itlrn. a.t 25,oC~. They ~]'ere then
transferred and maintained at equal densities (100 flies/vial,
Inade, tIp of 50 Iuales an.d, 50 fernalesl on. a fresl.l st:artd_a..rd food
medium. for a,rLothe.r tv,70 da.,ys" This w'a.s done by' roil,d,ly et,her i,zi,ng
them so that sexing and counti~g could be performed. At time
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transfe:r'red aga.i~nintothe e,xper.·j~Jnentc3,1a.,r4d cor~trol fOGo. medi,a.;
Every tVlent'y-fQur 1:'~ours:1 th,e, c1ead flies \tlexe .relI1oyecl frolT~
transferred into a fresh food medium every forty-eight hours.
This procedure was followed for twelve consecutive days. A total
of ten r.-epli.cates 'V'lere carr i.ed out fer each experimerlt.
The competition experirrtent vIas carrieo_ out tlsing Arnyla.. se
1
and .luny'la,se 101:,e e)(e a"s the anlJ?,lase-·prod.ucing strain's, ana
null' -- -
P~mylase as the anlylase d.eficient strain 0 The flies '\AjeY'e
aged in the same manner as in the monoculture. Three different
frequencies were used as follows:
Table 2: Scheme for varying ratios of the genotypes
being used.
l-",a.
'R:a't'io's'
Vi~ll' Vial 2 Vial 3
nu.1I Ia _.----_.-~-~~
!\mY S\Jv' : .~m;l sw 10: 90 50: 50
null la,
~JT1V sw: Amy .cw 10 tR 90 50; 50.
,-----'-
-
nl11.1 la,
?\my C\A:l: ,AJr~Y S\'y 10 : 90 50 .50.
---
,-'-
n.ll11 1
!,:Iny sw: luny.) lol::,~_ 10: 90 50; 50
90:10
90:10
90:10
90:10
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'V'Te.rererrlo,\red, a..n.d genot,¥pe.cJ o;Ildsexed tlndex- tll.e. a..j~S$eGti..r~g
microscope. Furthermore, the survivors were tx~nsterxed into a
For genotypic identification, the curly wing and lobe eye
markers, and gel electrophoresis were employed. The experiments
were run for twelve consecutive days on a total of seven replicates.
Replicates were done a few at a time with the materials and methods
being identical in every tri~l. The experiments were repeated
using different combinations of visible genetic markers; this
contrcJlled for It marke~r effects Ii
6) ~la_l·tos·e·Corlc·entratic}n.Asscly
- - .. - ~-
Six t.O eig11t. (la~y old .Amy·la.se
I-a
and l\ro.yla.se
nU.ll
n1ales
were used in this experiment. 0, 10, 50, 90 and 10C males were
transferred into 1.5 mI. of medium containing the same ingredients
as the experimental medium except that the agar concentration was
1'.0% in,stea.d of l'~ 5%. Only rna.les "t.vere used. in order to a"oid
having eggs laid in the medium, as it has been reported that eggs
possess a.myla.se activi,ty (Doarle, 1969b). Forty-eight hours later,
the flies were removed, and, t ..rle n1eclil1IT; v'las r!.eated in }:';c!iling \li7a.ter
for fi,ve minutes. It was trle11 di.luted 'V-litrl 1. 5 Inl ~ of buffer
(1M of Tris,HCl, pH 7.5), and .1 mI. was assayed ~or maltose by
the use of the DNSA assay as described by Doane (1967}. Twelve
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replicates were pertormed~
and Bernfeld (1~481 as described by Doane (19671. This method
nleasures th,.e number of rec1l1cing grol1ps fo:rrned. The assa,y of
enz:lrme activity 'Vv"as performed in a T:ris-HCl buffer II
with a .5% starch concentration~
at, pFI 7 '" 4
In order to determine whether or not the flies excreted
l~a
a,mylase into thE; nledium, twenty l:;mv'la.SE: males aged six to
eight days were transferred into a standard food medium twenty-four
hours prior to t,h,e E:~XperiInen,t. At the st.art of ttl€~ expe!~irrt€;rlt
(t=O), these flies were transferred into three different food
media~ :
a) 5% Brewer's yeast, 8% starch
b) .5% Brewer's yeast, 8% starch
,c) 5% Brewer's yeast, 8% sucrose
Food media a and b were the experimental media whereas c was the
control for t11e flies' ages. The fli.es vlere left on. trle med,i,urrl,
for 0, 3, 6, 12, 24, and 48 1101.lrSi e.. t the E~rld of each, period, the
flies were collected and kept frozen at ~20QC along with the
medium they inhabited fora later analysis.
W'hen al.l th,e sarnple,s -v;ere collected 1 t,h,e arrlQU.nt of
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these experiments the fol1o~zir1.9' four arr~yl,ase gen.ot~rpe~s ~l7e!."e tl.sec.:
null. I--a' 3 6
~411ylase. , l'""lffiyla.se:. , A.rnyl.ase. and ].\.lIT;,ylase ThE:~se fou.r
st..rains of D'roso'p'hj'I~~~ ar.~e parti.cu,larly well sU.itecl for this k.ind
6
of test because the variant Amylase
I-a M
migrates slowly whereas
migr'ate.s relati\tely fast an.d. th,e genot,ype ltinyla,se
has an intermediate electrophoretic mobility. Approximately 100
males of each of the above genotypes were transferred into clean
separate vials and left there for ten hours. At the end of this
period, the flies ~lere collected a.na hOITtogenized in 0.1 M of
Tris buffer, pH 7.5, and 5% sucrose, and the vials w~re washed
with 0.400 mI. of this buffer. The flies along with the washable
solution (excretion) WE,re electrophoresed in separate packets on
the same gel. Electrophoresis was run for three hours at 300 volts,
then the gels were incubated in a starch solution made up of the
following: 135 mI. of H 0, 15 mI. of 1M Tris ReI buffer, pH 7.7,
2
and 5 g of soluble starch~ The mixture was boiled for five
minutes and left to cool to room temperature before being used.
The staining was done in I-KI solution (1M} for five minutes.
TrarlSE)are.n_t enz:ymat:ic bclrtds then showed, up on a bltle backg170urldlll
The arnollnt of anl~"l.ase excreted by thE; lar'va"e was deterrl!\ined.
both by the DNSA assay and gel electrophoresis. Twenty early third
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instarlar'va~e were transferred~ j_ntc a buffer so.lut~Qn ,rr~ade uK of
s,epa!~a.te FJackets on thE~same gel j..n order t.e! see if an>~l amy'lctse
~las excret..ed by th.e larva.e, and ",zh~etrlE~r it can1e. froIn th.e lar'vae. or
other sources.
In o:rder to d~etern1ine tIle ca~rbohyd.rate reclu ire:rnents of
larvae the following combinations of food media were made:
Table 3: Combination of 3 Brewer's yeast concentrations
with'S sucrose concentrations gives 15
different food media (A to 0).
Sucrose
Concentr."ation
8%
2%
1%
0%
Brewer's Yeast Concentration (in %)
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~;.. B c:
D E F
G H I
J K L
M N 0
A 3 x 5 table was constructed in which the concentration of yeast
an.a cart·oh.ydrates (s.ucrose vlas useii} \'\?as var ied. v ttl.U.S g i "lirlg
f i fteerl d.iffererlt, food rrle~d.ia.. T1":~e ~liat!ili t.y of ·Fill'l)rla.se ct!1C.
null
,f
V R,E$,U~TS
4 , 6..
,7 •
Flies, ~lj_th_, It;Lgrt. 'C\myl~s,e~cti,vtty SUCQ q~, ,Ag>yl,a,9\e1~a ,,' 1~ '.' '
and, Amy).,ase.) ~obe e;ce ~re bette,~ ~q~ptecl t,o Jt1.eO.i~
containi,ng s·tarch, t,h-an. t.hose fli.es with. no ,or ver;y l,OV1, .~mylase
nul.l
activity such as the Amylase strain; as a result, selection
favours high amylase activity. genotypes in either a rnonoculture or
in competition for food in a mixed culture. By increasing the
concentration of starch and by decreasing the concentration of yeast
in the medium (Table 1, p.44), a decrease in the fitness of the
variants with low or no amylase activity is caused. Thus, the
difference in fitness (measured in terms of survivorship)
conferred by the amylase locus can successfully be amplified, and
has been recorded in the following section.
1) Adult surv~vorship on Nine Different Food Media
On each. of the nine food med.ia (Table 1:;,.'p~44) five
replicate vials were run for each of two variants, namely
4,6 null
Amvlase and Amylase In addition, on medium I, ten
replicates were run for each of the following genotypes:
I-a 1 null
Amylase , ,Amylase ) lobe eye and Amylas~ The percenta<;re
surv:lvorsh_i.p of each genotype on. each of the nine food media \:V:,as.
recorded in Tables 4, 5",6 and 7. The values i.n e~Gb.-. 'of tl1.e
mentioned tables were 'u.secl to .plot th.e correspondi.!lg surVi,vor$h.i.p
curves. The raw data on this section can be found in the appendix,
53
(pp.151-156,
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Ta,bles·; 1 to 5Cl.-
contained equal ~mQunts, o~ .s.Q~uble$.t~rch l8%1 ~nq t~ee di;Efe;ce.nt
concentration~s of dea,d B)::·ew,e;J;·~s" ye.~$t C8%.;2% ~nd, O.S%resnectiveJ.,Yl,4 6 ." J; \ ,
, .
Amyl,ase s'urviVQJ;s1:li,:r? wa,s., the hj~ghe$t on roeq,ium C w:Lth 98 + 2%
at day 10 wh~ereas on roedi.,urn A i.t w:a,s 86' + 5~", after ten clays
(Table 4). Th.is dj~.fference was signif ica..nt (P<.05, t == 2.415) .
null
In contrast, the amylase d.eficierlt strain (Amylase. )
survivorship is the lowest on medium C with 0% survivors after ten
days, and the highest on medium A vlith 76 + 2% survivorship
(Table 4)., This difference is highly sigl'lificant (P(.OOl, t == 10.588) .
When the values in Table 4 were used to plot Figure 1, the
difference in survivorship between the amylase-producing
4,6
(Arnylas~ ) and the amylase deficient strain can be clearly
seen (Figures lA, IB and Ie)., This difference increases as the
concentration of Brewer's yeast decreases. For example, the
null
percentage survivorship on medium A for F~ylase
4,6 ·
was 76· + 2% and for Amylase it v~7as 86 + 5%
(after ten c1eLys)
which does
not constitute a significant difference; however, the survivorship
for both genotypes respectively on medium B was 62' + 4% for
null 4,6
Amylas.e and. 96' + 4% , for Amylase This difference was
tound to be strongl:x signi.;Ei,cant lP<. DOl, t == 4.628) ..
On mediC\ D,E and Fwhi:ch all cont~ine(l .2 % starch (25% of
the ·c.o·ncentrations of th.e previ.ous t.hreemecliC\) p,.nd tnree
diff'e.reritconcentrations 'of Brevrer s yeast (8%, 2% "and' 0 •.5%.
··Me,di,um l'fumber
Time
in
A. (8 % sta.rch.
+ 8% B. Y. 1
B (8 % starch
+ 2% BlIYG)
C (8% starch
+ 0.5% B~Y~)
Days null
Amy
4,6
.1\my
null
Amy
4,6 .
Am)!
null
Amy
4,6
Amy
0 100% 100% 100% 100%
2 9'6+2 98+2 9'6+2 100+0
4 9'2+2 9'8+2 8'2+4 98~+2
6 8'8+2 9'4+4 70+6. 96+4
8 8'0+0 88+4! 64+5 ::9·6+4
10 7'6+2 86+5 6'2+4 9-6+4
where B.Y$ = Brewer's yeast
100%
8'8+4
4'4+5
2'2+2
6+2
0+0
100%
10
1
...,L
100+0
o
98-l-2
4,6
respectively), l-unylase survivorsh,ip was high. Its survi\rorsr).ip
on these three media, after ten days, was 80' + 3%' .f 86 + 6%
and 88' + 4% respectively (Table 5) but was not significan
lower than on the three previous media (A, B and C) for the same
null
period of time (ten days) It On the otl1er hand, the Amyla,se
survivorship on media D, E and F after ten days was 72' + 2%,
7 0' + 3 %' .~ and 4 +6% respecti.vel: (T,able 5} _ Fi,gure 2 sho':?'s
4,6
that the differen,ce in survivorshi,p bet\veen Amylase an.cl~
null
,Amylase
decreases.
increases as the concentration of a~ewer~s yeast
On the 'last three, 'food' meclia (G f Han,dll wh.i.cft 'contai,n,ed
4 r 6,
Figure :1: Average. l?e_rcen:t~.ge $u:t;yiyq,~$h~ of Aro;l' ~l\d.
null
Am¥ in a manocul,t,ure on t,h,ree food medi.a, lA,r ];3, and
Cl; all contained,' ,8%stax;ch aLong ~{ith the following
concentrati,ons of Bre,w.e;t;"$. yeas't,; A 8%, B 2% and
4,6
C 0.5%. It is apparent that the :Tuny C11---.6l
survivorship was not affected by the decrease in the
nul,l
concentration. of Brewer's yeast. HO'\i\lever, the ,Amy
~ ~ survivorship decreased significantly as the
concentration of Brewer's yeast decreased.
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Table 5;
4,6
The rne<3rn percentage s,urviVQrs,.hiF? 9fNuX
,l\mynul,~ qr.l foodmed.t,a, Wh~ch, al,l contclirled.
2%st~~c~'and diffetent concentratio~s of areweri~
¥ea,stC8%, ,2% an.d Q~ 5%1 ~ 't,I'hese 'v~Lue$ were used
to I?l;qt, .t~he s,u.rvivQrsh.ip Ctl~ye$ lF~gu;l:e$ 2D, 2E
and 2fl on tlte ~Qllo\v,i,ng l?~·ge,. '
"," ,Medium ·~Tumbe,r
Time
in
D (2% sta,rch
+ 8 % B. Y. )
E (2% st~rch­
+ 2% BaY.)
F (2% starch
+ 0.5% B.Yo)
Days null
~y
4,6
_Arr'~y~
null
J1~,
4,6
A~
null
~~.-Y
4,6
Amv
'_,. ..._.-:J:..~
o
2
4
6
8
10
100%
lO'OtO.
',96+2 '
86+'2',
78·¥2
'72'+2
100%
10'0+0
10'0+0, '
98+2 .
86+2
'::80+3
100%
9'2+L!
8'6+2:
86+2
80+3.·,
70+3,' ,
100%
10'0+0
100+0
10'0+0
, 9'4+4,:'
8'6'+6
100%
92+4
4'2+6.,.
20+3
10+'3,
4+E;
100%
10'0+0
100+0
94+3.
94+3
88'+4
where B$Y o = Brewer's yeast
contained no carbohydrates and three different concentrations of
Brewer's yeast (8%, 2% and 0.5% respectively), one would expect
the survivorship of the amylase-producing and amylase deficient
variants to be similar.
Table 6 and Figure 3 (G and H)
, 4,6
of both strains (Amylase .and AInylase
show that the survivorship
null
) on media G and H
and My:lqs.e
,For exa,mp:Le "at day 10,
4,,6
betVleen th..e survj_yo;rship of A,my:Lase
4,6 .
V:l.ith. ~A,m¥lp,s.~
null
were ve,rx s,.:lmilar up today 6; then~after, a $ign~fj."cant, di.~ference
4,6' null,
Amyla,se survi,vorship was:" ',66' 1,2. ~ 45% and Am:l;L~,se: .percen,t~ge
survivorship was' 86' + '5 % (P<. 05~ t == 2.390) ~
4 r 6,
Figure 2:. The meanpe:t;'centC\ge o:e- sux;yiyo;r;s,n!r of"~ ~nd
nul.J~
,J\m~ in a Jl).Qnocultuxe on tnree~oQd medi,a D" E and
'F ; all contained t11.e 5C\m'e concentr~ti,Qnofso:Luble
sta.rch. (2 %l, ,b.ut v{ere made upQf the following
co'n,centrationsQf Bre~Ter·s yeast; D 8%, E 2% and
null
F 0.5%. As in the previous figure, the .A.my
(0 0) survivorship significantl:l clecreased as the
concentration of Brewer's yeast decreased.
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Table 6:
59
4,6
The mea3:l ~er,cent~ge sur viyo rshi;}2 O;4W..,.y
.Am-ynu1l:;L,n a Il}onocuLture ,.on, twqTI}edj..,~ tlay,ing'
no ca,x:bohydrates, "but med,iJJJ1J G· h,a;Ying 8 % J?retjer s
¥eC\s.t and medium Ii ha;ving 2%, 13'hewe:r;'~ ~..' yeasto
..}~edium~lumbeJ:
Time
in
G - Q%. starch +
.. 9 %. B. ye~s,t..
H -, ,0% starc11, +
2% B. yeast
Days
o
2
4
6
8
10
null
Amy
100%
9'8+2
9'4+2
8'0+3
7'2+4
52+4
1.00%
10'0+0
100+0
96+4
84+2
7'8 +5
null
100%
9'8-}-2
9'0+3
8'2+2
74
66+2
4,6
l\Jl1y
100%
100+0
10'0+0
100+0
"'90+3
86+5
where B~ yeast = Brewer's yeast
Table? and Figure 3 (I) represent the mean percentage
null 1 1~~
survivorship for l}myla~e , ~yl~:?e ,101:?>~ eye and ,Amylase
on medium I which contains no carbohydrates and 0.5% Brewer's
yeast. It can be seen that no difference exists between the
1 I-a
amyl.ase-producing (.Amylase, lobe eye and _l\mylase ) and t11e
null
amylase cleficient (Amyl,ase ) strain survivorship on this
medium which one would expecto
Afte,r arlal~~zing theexperimer.l:to'71 :(es,u:Lt,s on t,he ni.ne food
media, one can s.a~e~y conclude that in a pllre cu:LtU+e n.o overall
di,fferenc,:es ~le,re 'found between th.e amylase""J?~oduci!lgq,.nd th,e
amylase 'deficientstrains on medi,a r~ch. i-.n Br·.e\~ier:~ s yeas"t where
both 'strains survived very ",re'll (Figures 1.T., 2Aa,nd 3A.l and 01"1 a~
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Tabl,e7; The 'me~n r)e,r,centa-ges'ur"\l~:)lqX;~b.,il?'Q~, tbJ;ee
amyl.,qseVariC\rlts" ,l}m¥ nu:LL,'Amy one; .lobe
~~_and,lJ:9.'i ?,ne~a, on a J~edium contc3;i,~.tng no '
C~l;bQhydrqte~;r. '
Time .,}~e.dium :1.:. CO.%, $,ta,rch.
.tn
o
2
4
6
8
10
12
nulL
1. 00'%+ 1 S. E •
81
47 +1
6+1
1 +0
o
o
J.,
··Amy··, _~ eye·
, , , , , , ' , .- . ,
100%+ 1 S
77 +2
35 +2
7 +1
1 +1
1 +0
o
Arn~l
, ',J;.
1 0 0'%+ 1 S. E •
93 +1
60 <+2
24 +1
8 +1
2 +1
,+0
where 1 S.E. = 1 standard of error
medium containing no carbohydrates and 005% Brewer's yeast
both strains died in a similar manner (Table 7). Furthermore, on
media C and F there was a significant difference between
survivorship of the amylase-producing and amylase deficient strains
(Figures Ie and 2F). This difference survivorship can
attributed. to the amylase locus. Thus, the Brevler' s yeast
concentration determines what effect the ability to utilize
starch 'viII. have on the flies' survival. In other words, at a,
low concentration o~ Brewer·s yeast tO~5%} the tlies Will
~urvive i:t' they ca,n utili,ze the starch,,~nd t.h~ey WiLl not, survive
:It they fail to ut~lize sta.I;ch as, ~ source of Ca,:r;bo'llyc1rates $
Since med~ium C ,gives :the highest $e)..e,ctive 'p,ressur;e
, , r
null,
against 'Amylase wi;thout 'l'ffecting an amylas·e.....:produci.~g ~t;r-a~n,
Figure 3 (G and H} :
Figure 3 (I):
4,6
.Perce.ntage of ~rurvivo.rship cu:r.-yes. :eo;rArn;[' I
nu~ll ' ..
and ~-X on meclia G ~nd. H. B.Qtll,I'Q.ed~p,
conta.. i.ne(1 no cc;rbQhydrates. but' cQnt..a~ned, .8%
and 2% o~ B:4e~wer \ s .. yeas.t respecti,ve.:Ly. These
re~ults are the average of five replicates,
eachrepl,i-cate bein.g made up of five males
and, five females.
Mean survivorship curve for three amylase
null 1
varia~nts, nam~ely Amy ,Arny , .lobe eye and
I-a
.AffiX irl a monocul ture on medium I which
contained no carbohydrates and a low
concentration of Brewer's yeast (0.5%).
These results represent the mean of ten
replicates; each genotypic replicate was made
up of 100 flies, 50 males and 50 females. It
l--a
can be clearly seen that the.~-y (A) ,
1 null
Amy lobe eye (. and Amy 0__ , _w _· ,, _
percentage survivorships were very similar as
one ,,,,ould predict, since the. pos·s'ess.ion of
amylase activity does no·t con.fer any fitness
on thi.s medium.
o
G
.)
50 ,I
o
100% '. =::-~
...... ........~
.. ,
.... ,
50
H
I-A~~~MY 6-----.A
NULL' 0 0
Ar1Y.
1 • .........•
AMY LOBE
--,--
o
o 2 4 6
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it ·was. chosen as th,e eXl?er~menta.l medium ~Q~ ~u,J;tl~el;, e,.xf.?eri,ments.
2}
, .. 4,6..
Ainy'l:a4tl e'
l-~ null
l\my:L'a;S'e' '. '4 • '~n,:~i:. (\ffil'l'~'se' 'St;f;rV'~'V¢~~'s'h~iJ? at
The, eff'ect of initial density on survivorship was tested on
med'ium C wh~ch contained 8% starcb.o.,nd O~5%Bre,~e.r's yeast, and. on
the control medium which is identica,l to medium C except. that 8%
glucose replaced the 8% starch. The raw data for this section can
be found in the appendix, (pp. 157, Table 6.).
null
In Table 8, the results for Amylase survivorship on
the starch and glucose food media are given. It is apparent that
null
.Amylase. survivorship at all densities was very high on the
glucose food medium (control)~ on the other hand, on the starch
food medium (experimental medium) its survivorship reached 0%
within eight days, regardless of the initial densities (whether
100, 50,25 or 10 flies per vial).
In contrast to the Amylase
null
survivorship which is 0%
at day 10 on the starch food medium at any of the four densities,
I--a
the Amylase survivorship was over 90% for all densities
4,6
(Table 9); whereas, the Amyl.ase. survivorship w~s over 80% at
thre.e of th.e four densities, (Table 1010
lID flies pei viall
At the fou~th, dens~ty
4' r6 '
W~$ 70%, but
it is..~till s,~gni~~cqnt:ly d~:e:eerent ~rQm Q%. S,Ul;V~yqr~h~l? to,!;
null . ,
~ylas.e
On. glucose' (controll food. medillm, the 'sur-vivors-h-iv ''''as
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n.ul,l
Ta.b,le8: Pe~.cen,t~·gesu.rvivorshi.po~ Amy .~t .;EouI;'
q:L.f!e,rent ·den,s,j.,.ties llD.O,· .'5.0.,' ,2.5 qnd ~Q I~~.j.~es/
viaL, Jt:1aQeu!2.Qf· 5.0% ,ma,le~. ~ncr 5Q:%. ;Ee.n}~:Lesl "and
on tVl,Q di~:eexen~t medi,C\ (8 % BtC\:;J;cr<l,qnq 8 %. gl"llCQ$e 1 .
.. • • : • • I ,. • ~ • • • • •• .. • • ~ • ,. • • • ,. • \ .. .. • • • .. • • • \ , • • • • • • .. .. • • .. .. • .. 1 \ • • • ~ • • , ~ • • • • •
Time
i,n
.Days
Densitie~ ~ Ylie$!vial
100 . 50. .2.5 10 .
Co.nt,ro L l1ed.i.uJl1·
Densit~es ~ ~lies/vial
100 50 . 25 (. 10
{) 100% 100% 1,00% 100%
2 82 90 92 100
4 30 24 24 50
6 4 2 4 10
8 0 0 0 0
10 0 0 0 0
100% 100% 100% 100%
90 100 100 100
90 98 100 100
89 96 100 90
88 96 96 '90
87 94 96 90
I-a
Table 9: Percentage survivorship of Amy at four
densities and on two different media.
Time Experimental Medium (8 %8) Control M.edium (8 %g)
in
Densities = Flies/vial Densities = Flies/vial
Days 100 50 25 10 100 50 25 10
0 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%
2 100 98 100 100 99' 100 100 100
4 100 98 100 100 93 92 96 90
6 99 98 1,00 100 92 90 92 80
8 98 98 96 1,00 88 86 88 80
.10 ,96 96, 96· ·100 87 84· 84· 70
w:here 8 %$. ;:: 8 % starc:b...., ,.'.qnd 8 %.g 8 % 9 lucoS;,e.
64
4,6,
Table. 10 : J?e;t:'cent~gesurv,ivorshiI? of ~:l' Clrt;EQUJ;
dens.i.t~es '9:nd ·on 't~\~O di,~:e~:r;,e.nt- Jll,ed,:J-,9,.
Time Control .~e,(I~um
in
Densi ti.es =;::: _fl~es./v,i,al
"Days., .. laO.. 50.. 25. 10.,
Dens.i"ti,e~ ~,
]__ 0,0.. 50
);1 j..,e, s'lviCt, 1
25 I LO
0 100% 100% 100% 100%
2 99 100 1.00 100
4 93 92 96 90
6 92 90 92 80
8 88 86 88 80
1,0 87 84 84 70
100% 100% 100% 100%
96 100 96 100
90 94 96 100
88 90 96 100
88 88 92 90
88 88 92 90
well over 80% for all three genotypes; in other words, no di.fference
in survivorship can be foun.d on t.he glu.cose food medium.
Translating the survivorship values on starch for
null I-a 4,6
,Amylase , ,Amylase and Am~tlas.~ (from Tables 8, 9 al1.d 10).
into survivorship curves (Figures 4A, 4B and 4C respectively), help
It is clear that Amylasestrains.
deficient. (!\roylase
4,6
)
to demonstrate the differential survivorship between the amylase
null l-a
) and. the am,yla.se=-producing (Amylase
null
survivorship reached 0% at day 8 (Figure 4A)
l~a
wh.ereas Amylase (figure 4B} and Amylase
for all densities
4,6
survi,YQ.rsJ:lt.p cu.rves ~t. da;[ 8 we,re ~lell. over 8 0% ~o;r- ~ll den.,si.ties ~
It must be concluded a,t thi..s. st-,ge t,hat in H ~ure cu.ltu~re,
no difference tllLas ~ound b.etween. th_e survi,vors,h.i,ps w~t1:li,n a ~t:r;~i,rl
~1u,11
Figure 4A~; re,rcentf+ge 's,u.;ryivo;rs;h,i~r? q~ ,:l\In~ on the e'X'l?~l;t.mef'*ltql\
meclium wh,i.cI1- cont~ins 8 % sta,rch.and 0. .. 5 % :S,:t;e\'~e,l; ~ $."
yea~t, at four d~f~e~ent densit~es C100, ,50, ,25 and 10
fli.es pe,r vial of wh,i~ch-5n% are ma,l.es an.d 50% females}.
null
r.t is appa"rent tl'lat theovera.ll outcolne of ~.JnX
survivorship was not affected b~( the densities bein.g
used.
1..,... a
Figure 4B: Percen.tage survivorship of Amy on the eX,perimental
med.ium at four' different d.ensi t.ies. J>Jote ag'ain th,a t
survivors:b.ip does not seem. to be affected by t.hese
densities.
4,6
Figure 4C: Percentage survivorship curves for ~my on the
experimental medium at the four densities mentioned
above.
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A.M:..~lULL_-f1 INITIAL DENSITI ES:
1r-------i( 10 FLIES/VIAL
_D·.·····u.. ,.. -a 25 FLIES/VIAL
A t!. 50 FLIES/VIAL .
0- - --0100 FLIES/VIAL
c
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642
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o
3) ~o:rfO':C:~11~t'u;r:E?;:',o'f: :]\~:].:a:s·e:·
.. rlull
l ......-a
.,. l\lrl,~""l'cfs:e:
1
After having selected, rrtedj_'lun C 'Vll:1ich cont.ain.s 0 Q) 5 %.
BrevleI" s yeast, ancl 8% sta:rch' f as the TIlecliurr. vlllich, gi,res thE::
desired. sele.ctive pI."essure ori t ..n..e anlylase deficient st.ra~in_
null
.(!-iInJtl:a..:s.e,: ) wi tb.out affectirtg' tr1e sUY'\li.\lorSr.i.ip of th_E~
I-a 1.
anlyla.se-pr'od,uci.n.g st.rains '('l\my'l'a'se " ·p..hty'l'a.:se , 'l'a'be' 'e'ye) ,
the density of 100 flies per vial was also selected as the
appr'opr:iate dep..sit.y. 'l'he I"avl datct for th.e nlon.ocl11ture
experim.erlts carl be fou.nd in tIle ctPPE.~n.dix,(P'F",·158-16B, TablE~s.7"P;.
to lIB IS) 0
On each of the starch and glucose food media, ten
I-a
:repli cate vials vJeJ:'e ruri fOI' ea.ctl genot}7F:e 'rpJl1,y"'l'a~se
1. ntl11 _.-
·~.r;:lyJ.'a'se ,'l:obe' ·'s"y'e
o
a,ncL 'p~lTly'l'a'se ) e The l~e8111 t s on trle
I-a
sUI-'li.vors:b.ip of' '1\Trly'l'ctse
(Table llA and Figure 5A)
in associa.tion ¥Ti th stra.ight ~7irlg
and curly wing (Table lIB and
~Pigu.r·e 5E.) ,risible genetic rr:,ar]zer."s poirlt out fir'st.ly· tha.t no
significant difference was found between male or female
survi~orship regardless of the visible genetic marker or the
l--a
ITledia. trieyf were rai sed OI1; and seconcJ~ly, t.hc:.t th,€;' ·]~1rt:)tla.~.e
sur\ri \Tc1r:sh.ip vlas very r.l.i.srh, on botll t.p..e stay·ch. 0..r1c1 glucose food
media. Figures 5A and SB help to illustrate the above
st,a.ternent.
Tune
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l,-a
Tabl.ell·A: .The. n:~eart 'l?e.;r.c.erlt~,ge s,u.rv;i,)lQ)~·.~h.i.-p,Q,~ l\nr;{
~it~~i.g.ht- \~tn,g on~ t"!-J:Q me.di,a;:· :~'QJ; J1JqL:$S,9;-n~1
~·eIna,.1.es. It ~Ma,l_e. 'a,rtd~'e_m_~le, ·s:u:r;vi;YQr~.:Ri,p ya.l"l+~,~
'~ej:r;e~ye,J;'~ged, ~n Qrde.;r; tQ f?l,ot tl:1.,e l\m~ 9n,e~~.
s;tx;ai-gttt .w:iJ\~s,urvivor~ht,I? -<;~l~·ye, lf~.9"lJre 5~~l ..
in ]~'-a
Amy,
·l~o., -
st,r~ig.h.t. "\~in9,tlcrJ4JllY: .:?tra~g.h~t. ylinq $I~
o
2
4
6
8
.10
12
% sur~vivors' + 1 SE~1
IDe +0
98 +1
95 +1
93 +2
92 +2
89 +3
87 +3
%. survi,vors' + 1 SEM
100 ,'+0
99 +0
98 '+1
96 +1
96 +1
94 +2.
92 _ '+2
~~S**
NS
~'JS
~jS
1'JS
Control Medium: 8% ~lucose~ 0.5% B. yeast
0 100 +0 100 +0
2 100 +0 99 ·+0
4 1 00 +0 99 '1="Q
6 99 +1 99 to
8 98 +1 98 :tl
10 97 +1 97 +1
12 95 +1 96- ,+1
--
NS
:f:\lS
~JS
i\fS
l"JS
}lS
where % survivors + 1 SEM = % survivors' + 1 standa.rd
dev'iati,on of-th..e. Inea~n.
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I-a;
. Table liB; Th_e rneanl?ercellt~"geofsur'l,ivors11ip of P.IEY
(;u~l¥ yzing ·on t~wo riled,i.a, .~or JnqL.~s.qnd t:e.males G)
Thes,u.rY·~YQr~~ll~~I?yaLUeS,ot·the~ ,rrt~.l,e,$ Cind I-a
~fernac.les~rehe:ave.r~~ged,·in 'Q,J;.cl,e.J;'· .t,q I?~LQt tl1.e PJ11J(
_curlx w.i,~gsu,rv~Yor$hi~ c1j,r:ye, (:Fi.9u J:,'e 5131 0
T.-j.Jne
in 1-~
.l\TI}~. .. clJ.r~ly ..wing ·cI'cf·
1~ -·B,
~A)Ii>[.. 9t1rly w~ng~9 s.tat .
·s·i·g·n· .. ·
-----
% survi.vors· + 1 SEM
o
2
4
6
8
10
12
100
99
98
97
95
94.
93.
+0
+1
+1
. +1
+1 '
>+1
,.+2
100
99
99
98
97
97
97'
+0
+0
·+0
+0 \
+0
+1.
+1
NS*'1~\·
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
Control Medium: 8% glucose; 0.5% B. yeast
o 100 +0
2· 99 +0
4 99 .,:+0
6 98 ".+1.'
8 98 +"1 "
10 97 ;~l,
12 96 +1
100 +0 1'J8
100 +0 NS
99. ,+0 NS
99 +0 NS
98 .+1 NS
98 +1. NS
97 :+Jl. NS
..
where % survivors' + 1 SEM - % survivors' + 1 standard
deviation of-the mean
** NS = not aign!~~cant
:L~~
Figure Sl\; Sur\Ti"voxsl:l,ip cllr)le~; o~l\mY st~aigttt ~,i,r!g on, .sta,~!;"ch.
C'0 1 ~n(1 Qrl 9~11.1CO$e C l:t. t :eq:.ad nJedi.a,. It can
, . ) ..'~~,
be~een that the ,!4-rny sUX~liYQrrstLi~? (\~:h,ethe;r str~ig'ht
wi,ng Fig'ure SA,ar cUl"lX w.j~ng Fi.s·ure 5E,) was -y-rerJ7
simil,ax' on the 'stcl"rch., Col and glucose ( b.
_food media. In addition, reversion of the visible
I-a
Ctlrly wi,ng rna.rker· did. not e.. ffect the ,!~lY
su.rvivorshi[> •
l-a
Figu,re 5B: Survivor'sh.ip curves of .~ ~urly wing on starch
o anc1 gl'llCOSe A
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food rnedia.
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rra~ble12 cc;ntainstrleo,.\rerag'e peJ:-ce.n,t~Sfe sur'7.i,\/crs11j.p of
1
1" 'I'G'be', 'E~':y"e on t ..llest.a.:r·cb.a,rld~ glucose food nte,(lia. Let
us f~irst cC1npare ttte, ntaleto femaleslJr.~vi,v·orship~ A.I though
fema.le su-rv'ivorsh,ip wo.s, gwen.e:r:a.lly hi.ghe.:r th.a.Tl th.a.t of the ID.a.les
at an.y gi'Ten time, this dj.ffe:rerice was found to be irisignificaD.t\?i
1
Now let us focus orl 'the:' 'Fill"ly:J_'a'se , 'I'obe' 'e'ye, sur\ti\ror'sh.ip on.
starch and glucose which is clearly illustrated in Figure 60
It is apparent that its survivorship on starch is lower than on
glucose for any given period of time; nevertheless, this
difference only becomes significant at day 10 and thereafter.
Table 13A contains the mean percentage survivorship of
n.ull
cur.'ly wing orl th.e sta.rch arld glu~cose f'oael TIledia(J
First, let us cOIDpare the survivorship of the males and femalesQ
On starch as well as on glucose, the females survived better than
the males, however, this difference was only significant on day 4
on th€~ sta,rch fc;od meclitlm wlle:r"e tbue rna.Ie surviv'orshif) wetS 5 +
1% whereas the female survivorship was 34 + 4% (Table 13A.) G
Figure 7A clea.rly illustrates these ste..tenlerlts III
Altering the visible genetic marker did not change the
C'lltcc,nle of the E.~xperiInent. It carl be seen (1J~lable 13El) t.:b.at
rlull
ver~{ sj.milar r-esul t.s were cl:::tairled orl the llIP~y'l'a'se stra.ight
wing strain. A comparison of Figures 7A to 7B shows the extent
null
of the sinlilarit.:y" bet:ween trl€~ surviv'orshi,p of' luo:y'l:ase CUI."ly
7,1
J-
Ta.b,J.,.e 12; Th.e l?erce,nt~ge -~tl~v:l'lQr~h-.i~·p of :AJTl¥~ol:)e ~ye
on two medi,a (exI?erimenta:1 meci.-i-.um· ~.rlJ:lcorlt;rcl
It}e d iUTI} 1 .:eQ :I:" mal.e s: a.nc1;e e~ia,:J"e s~ ,,:(\·1;a,:1earlA,
f'emale su,r\tivorsrii,p val,ue$ 'V\rere ',qve~a,gea in
Q,rde;r;' to· plot the. .Amy qn~e.~Qbe. ~¥e.~u~·~l~~lorshi.p
cuxye (fj.gu~e 6}. . I .
.. • • • .. " 1" It' .• t .. t • , " ••• , 1" ........ , •
. . ,
( -
Time ,Expe!7imental,.Medium·;· -8%. sta,I:'ch,. + '0,,5% B., yeast
in 1
Amy ~obe ~eye d'c!'Days .. , . , ), , , , , '. , , ,
% survivors + 1 SEM
1
FJny . lo~eye ~~
" ,,',' "". ."
% survivors' + 1 SEM
state
's'i'g'n'
0 100 +'0 100 '+0 NS**
2 96 '. ·}2, 98 -'+1 :\ NS
4 91 :'+2 96 '\:+1 NS
6 88 ,','+4 94 '\+2 l~S
8 86 -,+4 92 +2 NS
10 82 ' :+5 90 +-2 NS
12 78 ' -:-6 87 ,+3 !'JS
........
Control Medium: 8% alucose e 0.5% B. yeast
-' ,
o
2
4
6
8
10
12
100
99
98
98'
97
97
96,
(;' +0
,.·+0
"+1 .: .
~+l ' "_
1+1.,
'+1
+1 ,
100 ,+0 NS
100 \ :"';-0 ", }J.S
99 ·;+0 ,. t~S
98 '::+0 l'JS
98 ~+O \ l~S
98 ' ,,:i, -t-O NS
97 ',+0 NS
where % survivors + 1 SEM = % survivors' + 1 standard
deviation of-the mean
** NS = not significant
----,~~ ON GLUCOSE
0- -" -0 O~l STARCH
50
o
o 2 4 6 8 10 12 TI~lE (D'AYS)
1
Figure 6: Survivorship of~ J lobe: eye (in percentages) on
two media, both poor in protein (.5% Brewer's yeast)
but one is rich in sta:r'ch ((r - --0) and the second
1
is ricll. in glucose (.0. ~) 0 It is clear that i1-In:y~"
lobe ~ye survivorship on starch "vas lO\~ler than its
survivorship on glucose, although this difference was
no"c significant.
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n,ull
Tabl,e 13A: .The mean percentage ofsu:(vtvo~shi,p of ,A..rny
curly "wing'" on tworne,di·a. 'l'h,e. "YE\l-qes "in; this
ta.ble~n.d i.nTable lOB .wer.eus,e.et to: pl,ot th.e
survi,vo:rshi,p curves for ma,le.S anq ;females in
Figures 7A and 7B respectively •
Ti.rne .Exper'i,ment,al Medium: .8%, st.arch. + 0.5% 13. yeast
in
Days
n1.111
Amy cur1y wing~!
% surv'±vors' + 1 SEM
nl.lll
Arny ,curly wing 9~ State
s'i'g'n'0
% survivcrs' + 1 SE~1
o
2
4
6
8
10
12
100
91
5"
. +0
·+5 ,.
3:"1 .
• ..L.- . "
100 +0
97. +2
34 . +4
3. +1.
!'JS*
NS
8D**
Control Medium: 8% glucose; 0.5% B. yeast
o 100 .. +0
2 99 "QfeO
4 98 ·+0
6 97 ,+1
8 97 ~ ,+-1
10 95 +1'
12 95 'i~l
100 ~tO NS
100 +0 NS
99 +0, N$
99 ~!-O NS
98. +1 Nq.... '-'
97 +1 NS
97- -1-1 NS
where % survivors' + 1 SEM = % survivors + 1 standard
deviation of the mean
* NS = not significant
** SD = significant difference (P<:'.OOl, t ~ 5.565)
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null
Table 13B: The mean 'I?e:~ce.nt~ge surY.,iyo~.s.h.i,p ofJ\my
~ ti"a f.g h!-. wi'~9"~ -on two. med.i..~. \
Time Exper'imentC\l'Medi.um; 8% starch'. + 0.5% B•.yeas,t
in null
Am¥ stJ:;.ai.ght. wi,ng
Days
null
Amy ~straight, ~~~g Stato
's'i'gn'o'
o
2
4
6
8
10
12
100 +0 "
94 . +2
8 .+2
100 ·+0
97 :+.2
60 '·+5
5 +1 .
~JS*
1'18
SD*+~
SD
• ~ > -------------------------------
Control Medium: 8% glucose; 0.5% B. yeast
-~ ,. .. .. . .. ~ .~ .. .. ~ ..
o
2
4
6
8
10
12
100 +0,
100 +0, ,.
99 . +0
98 ,+1,
97 . +2, '
97 . '+2 '.
96 ,,'+2 I
100 '''+0 ,,('
100 ··+0
100 +IL
99 .. +1
99 :'.+1
99 ~+1
98 .·,:+1 '
NS
~lS
~1S
NS
1>18
NS
~lS
where % survivors + 1 SEM = % survivors + 1 standard
deviation of the mean
* NS = not significant
** SD = significant difference (P< .001, t := 8.128)
null
Figure 7'A: .Amyla:se .9ur1y ~ring sur"vivorsl~ip curve
ref2,res'enting mal,es' an,d~femal,es on two, medi,a
Cex'pe'r'imental medi,um CS.ta,.rch} and control, medi.um
(g,l"uco,'se' }. . It.is '.se·lf'-·explan,atory, that both. rna,le
and female (-'tlh,ethe.~·. c'urly ~i<ng Figure 7A, ,or 13traight
~ing Figure 7B} s.urvi,vorsh.ip was significantly
higher on glu..cose th.an on th.e experimental medium.
nul.l
Figure 7B: 'Amy·lase strai.gh_~ wing survivorship curve for
males and females on two media. Females (whether
~t.raigh"!: ""in~L orcur!l' wing) survivec\. better than
males on the starch food mediuffi$
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Figure 8p~: The. ,perce.nt~ge survi,vorshi..p ofth+.ee amyla,se vari..Clnt~f
'l-a ;I'; .nul,1 .
namely.Am¥· .' ~. ) .l,.o,heueyean.d Amy on, the
contr.ol med.i.um CO~5% Brewer' syeast 'and 8%.. 9"l.ucose}.•
Figure8B: Thesurvivorsh.ip of the same amylase variants on a
medium havi~g a low amoun.t of Bre.,,yer I s yeast (0.5%)
and no carbohydrates. On this medium the
survivorship of the three genotypes is almost the same
and approached 0% within eight days.
Figure8C: Th.e survivorship of th.e s.:ame amylase variants on the
experimental medium (0.5% Brewer's yeast and 8% starch).
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null
and..~as.e
Figures. 8A,8B .an.d 8e ax-e sununary fi.gu:t;"es.sh.owi,pg th,Ctt on
the glucose food medium C~i,gure 8Al the,survi,vorshi.!?of th.e
three'. genot.ypes are al.most i.dentical an.cl cloS.eto 10.0%; wherea~s on
the medium having 0.5% Brewerl,s. yeast a~nd no cax::-boh.ydrates, the
survivorsh.ipof the th.ree.g-e.notypesare agai.n al,ffiost the saIne bu.t
B-pproached 0% within eight days (Figure 8B). In summary,
supplementing the medium with 8% starch significantly improved
I-a
the amylase-producing strains 'survivorship (Amylase a.nd~
1
Amylase , lobe ~ye) but it did not improve the survivorship of
null
the amylase deficient strain (Amylase ) (Fig-ure 8e).
This section will deal with the outcome of intraspecific
competition on two media, namely starch (medium C) and glucose
(control medium).
null
Competition experiments were carried out using Amylase
l-a 1
with either .Amylase or with ..Amylase i,J-obe ~ye. Since all
strains survived well on glucose (the control medium) regardless
of the frequency used, only one table (Table 14B) will be
presented .on th.is in th.e results section; nevertheless, data are
avai.lable on these experim.ents in the appendi.x,(pp.169-190,
"Tables12A to 23B, the bottOltl half of every tab.l..e). In addition,
I-a
the survivorship at t.h,e amyla.s.e-producingst.rains (Amylase
1
and Amylase , l0l:>e eye) on starch was also hi:gh just as in the
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'l-a 1
mon.octl1ture,the:r'eforeda.ta on' i1Unyl:a's,e and.' 'Pillfy'},:a'se
c
~~L'o:b:~: ' ,'e'y,e','cLre presented i.n. tb.e appenclix, (pp. 169-190 ,
12A to 23B ,t:bs..e, 'upper half of e.ach. tal:;le}. Only the
rtu.l1
'Tables
survivorship of' Anry·l:a.'se changed significantly in these
experiments. This change was dependent on its frequency.
This section presents the data on the survivorship of
n.ull
at four frequencies (.1, .5, .9 and 1); a t~test
was used to compare the survivorship at different frequencies;
the t-test. was per'fcrrnecI on t,l).e tra.nsfornled perceritages by the
use of the Arcsin transformation table.
Table 14A contains the results, on' 'Arttyl'a:se
I-a
null
straig·ht.
~lin9 wllen. cOTIlpeting w'i th pllnylasE,? cUI'ly ,wir:tg orl tb.e sta..rch
n ttl1
food medj.llrL1. It is clea~r that t;h,e ·PJnlrl'a.'se sur,rivorshif'
improved significantly when its frequency decreased. For
exarrtple, when it.s frequen,cy' d.ecr:ea.seeJ fI'om 1. to • 9 to • 5 to .1,
its survivorship increased from 0% to 12 + 3% t~o 86 +
. 3% ; to 95 respectively at day 10 (Table 14A) .
Such obse,rv'ed f·r:'equency-d,epend.ent survivorshir) ca.n be see.n not.
only at day 10 but at any given time of the experiment. The
t.ransforro.ed percen,t.ages on ~rh.ich a~ t-test wa,s performed carl
be found in the appendix, (pp.~91-194, in Tables 24 to 27.)
Table 14B represents the mean percentage survivorship
null l-,.a
Table 14A: survivorship of P~lY
n~Ll11.
straigh~ ~in~ when
~ur~ win~ at three different frequencies (.1,
.5 and .9) on the starch food medium (medium Cl. These values were
used to plot Figure 9
Time Experimental Medium: 8% starch + 0.5% Brewer's yeast
.1 .5 .9 leO
............. . , ... ,
O'l 10 0:;:- '+~f) .'f" 0 100 +0 1 0 0·' ,,+O·~,'- .,' ,.: ~ '10d +0
-
2 100 +0 100 +0 97: ';;+2 96 +2
- -
4 100 +0 99 . +1 66 .+4 34 ,+3
- -
6 100 +0 93 +2 31 +5 2.· +1
8 95 +3 88 +2 17· +4( ~
-
_.
1·0 95 +3 86 +3 '. } 12 +3
- -
.......
12 84 +7, ,71 +3. 8 +2
-
_.
..
Statistical Comparison
_.-
.1 'VS .5 .5 vs .9 .1 vs • 9 .1 vs 1.0
NS NS NS NS
NS NS NS NS
NS *** *** ***
** *** *** ***
NS *** *** ***
* *** *** ***
** *** *** ***
null
.Amy. (straight wing) Frequency
in
Days
Transformed percentages by the arcsin transformation are in the appendix, (pp. 191,
Table 24.) e
NS = not significant, P> 0.05; * = p< 0.05; ** = p< 0.01; *** = P< 0.001
null
Table 14B: The mean percentage of survivorship of Amy straight ~ing when competing
I-a
with Amy curly win~ at three frequencies on the glucose (control) food
null
medium. It can be clearly seen in this table that .Am~ survivorship was
almost identical at any of the four frequencies used on this medium.
Time Control Medium: 8% glucose; 0.5% Brewer's yeast
in null -~
Amy (straight;: wing) Frequency Statistical Comparison
Days
c"
co
@l Q 5 .9 l~O .1 vs.5 .5 vB.9 .1 vs.9 .1 VB 1.0
0 100 +0 100 "+0 " 100 '" +0 100 +0 NS NS NS NS'
-
...-
--
-,
2 100 +0 99 +0 lOa, +0 lOa' +0 ~~s NS NS NS
-
4 100 +0 98 ,·+1 98 +1 100- +0 t\fS NS NS NS
.-
_.
6 100 +0 98 +1 97 +1 99 +1 t~S I\fS NS NS
-
8 100 '+0 98 +1 97' +1, " 98 '>+.1 NS NS NS NS
-
-,
10 100 +0 97 '+1 96 +1 98 +1- NS NS NS NS
- -
-
12 ·99 .+1 ·97 .+1 96 +1 . -\ 97 '+2 NS !\fS NS NS
. .. . . , ,.... ..
• 01 ., .W
- -
where NS = not significant, P~ 0.05
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w~.n~ont~egl.ucose.food mediJlm. A qui:cl: ex.amination. of Table 14B
, ·n.ull.,
i.ndi.catestha.tAm¥l.~se s.u·rvi,vorsh..i.p wa,sover 9.5 % r~gCl~ql,es.$
of the 'frequency bei.~g uS.e·d.
Rever'sing the as;sociation. with the visible curly wing
curly wingcornpeted wi th.Amyl.ase
nul.1 --_. .
. genet'i:e marker di,d not affect t.he resultsa-
null
whenA:mylase
Table 15 shows that
l~a
wi.n<;r, th.e.A.mylase
l1Ull
curly wing survivorship is very similar to
straight ~ing (Table 14A). Perhaps,
comparing Figures 9 and 10 may help to illustrate the above point.
Drawing a straight horizontal line at the 90% survivorship level
and taking the point of intercepts for each frequency will give
the LTIO (Figures 11 and 12). The LTlO is the time required till
10% of the total fly population has died. Figures 11 and 12 show
null
that when the ~~ylase
frequency is high, at 1 for example, it takes only two days for
10% of the fly population to die, but when its frequency is low,
.1 for example, it takes approximately ten days for 10% of the
total fly population to die.
What would happen if one used no visible genetic marker,
null I-a
i.e., let !mylase straight wing compete with,!m1ylas~.
~trai,gh! win9". usi.n.g el.ectrophoresi,s for identifi.cation; Table 16
contai,ns th.e result.sof such a competition. The.sepercentages
representtheaver~geoftwo re:pli.cates f never~t.he.l·.ess, .t,he trend
n,ul,l
cli.dnotcha·nge 0 I.n.ot.h:e.r..words, ,:the' :Amylase~ . 'sur'vivorsh,ip
remai.ned s.t.r'ong-ly' 'frequen.cy-.de:p.eri.de,nt.
null
Table 15: The mean percentage of survivorship of Amy cur~ wing when competing with
I-a
~¥,straight; \~ing a.t three different frequencies on the starch food medium.
These values were used to plot Figure 10.
Time
in
Days
Experimental. Medium: 8% starch; 0.5% Brewer's yeast
null .' >< "_.. --
.. ~:y. . .(.c,url.~: ~i.ng.) Frequency Statistical Comparison
• J..;.~ • 5 • 9 1.0 .1 vs.5 .5 vs.9 .1 vs.9 .1 vs 1.0
N 0 100 +0 100 +0. 100 +0 100 +0 .. NS 1'18 NS :t'JS
co
2 99 +1 100 +0 96- +2 94 +3, ~lS * NS *_.
- -
4 99 +1 98 - +1 60 +5 20' ~+2 NS *** *** ***
-
6 98 "+1 94 +2· 33 ,+7 - 2 +1 NS *** *** ***
.- ..-
_.
=-
8 95 +3 86 +3 21, +5 ,-" :I ... * *** *** ***
"""""'"
10 89 .+4 78 ,~'+3 14 +3 - * *** *** ***
- --
12 82 +5 70: . +4' 10 +2 - * *** *** ***
... .. .. .. . ,. .. ~ . ~ ... .. .. .. .. .. -
..... 4
,-,. -' .....nw=:t _~.' ..,' "- .",...... - - zap: - ·UOf _.' - ..
The tra,nsformed percentages by the arcsin transforrnation are in the appendix, ( pp. 192,
Table 25.)·
NS = not significant, P20.05; * = P<O.05; ** = P<'O.Ol; *** = P<O.OOl
nu,l·l
Figure 9 : Amy ,s,t'raight, ·wir:.g sury:.±vorsh,ip curves,at va~i\ous
~req~ue.n.ci.es whe'n the" 'lCl,·tt'.e.rsct;(.a,i,n iscornpeti.n,<;J w.i;th
I-a
Amy curly ~in~ on th.e starch ':eo,od medium; the bars
are sta~ndardso:e-errortil Th,e straight line at the 90%
survivorship level indi.cates, the LT (Figure 11).
10
Figure 10: Th.e same as the above, except that the wing markers were
null
reversed.: cornpetition bet'\Neen Amy curly 'Y'7ing and
I-a
,.Arn'y. .straighE. wing. The straight lil1.e at the 90%
surv,ivorship.', level indicates the LT (Figure 12).
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null
;Figurell: The',LT fox ..Amy s,t~,r,p.i\<Jh,t wi,ng w,hencompeti,~g
10',1....a
wi,th,.Amy ~url.,y wi,ngon,st~~l;.ch~t different
freq:uencies ~ Th-e 'LT ~s th,etime req,uired till 1,0 %
10
of th.e fly populati,Qn, has di;ed.
Figure '12: The LT
10
null
for Amy ~urly wing when competing with
,Amy one-a straight;. _wing at various frequencies on
starch.
84
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Table 16: The mean percentage of survivorship of ,Amy .straigh_~.wing when competing
I-a .
withArny stra~ight ,wing at three different frequencie~ on the starch food
medium (genotype was determined by gel electrophoresis).
Time Experimental Medium; 8% starch; 0.5% Brewer's yeast
in riull
Amy strai.ght, wing frequency Statistical Comparisorl (t-,test)
Days' -'.-.-." , , .. ~ .-.-.-.-.
.1 • 5 • 9 , 1.0 .1 vs.5 .5 vs.9 .1 vs.9 .1 vs 1.0
0 100 +0·, 100 ,'+0 100 +0 100 ,+0. ,: NS NS NS NS
~-.
_.
-
........
Lr)
0:, 2 100 +0 97 +1 98 +2 96 l·+6 NS 1\18 NS NS
-
4 95 +5 97 +1 79 +17 34 +11 .- t\JS *** *** ***_. ~
6 95 +5 94 +2 .'". ~.~. 57 ,:,+16 2 ,·+4 NS *** *** ***
8 90 ' +10 94 +2 38 +16 - NS *** *** ***
-
.........
-
10 90 +10. 85 ,'+9 23 +6 - NS *** *** ***
- -
-='"
12 75 +15 79 " ,+13 13 +8 _. NS *** *** ***
......... J, .................. 1 .... - .. • .. • , 4 .....
. -
. , .
The transformed percentages obtained by the arcsin transformation are in the appendix,
(pp. 193 , Ta~ble 26.) e
NS = not significant, P~O.05; * = ,P<O.05i** = P<:O.Ol; *** = P<O.OOI
null
Table 17: The mean percentage of survivorship of Amy straight wing when
1 - - -.. _-~
competing with Amy_, lobe _~ye at three different freq.11.enc~es on th.e
starch food medium.
.. • -fIJ .. .,) .. .. 4' .. .. .. ., ~ • • ,
Time Experimen.t.al, Medium; 8% starch; 0.5% Brewer's yeast
in
Days
n.ull
Amy .strai.ght wing freq.uency
-',--.-.'. . ,--,-.-.-. .., "
Statistical Comparison
100 +0 100 +0 .: \ ~\ ~ NS NS NS NS
-- -
98 +]. 96 " +2 NS NS NS NS
-
74· +6 34 +3 NS *** *** ***~
20 +4 2 +1· ** *** *** ***
5 +2 - *** *** *** ***-,
3 +1 .- *** *** ,.:.. ~.-J<.~* ***
1 +0 - *** *** *** ***
• # ..
.1 .. 05
.....
,.- - ....~ - ,-,~
0 100 +0· 100 +0
2 100 +0 99 ,(+1
\D 4 99 +1· 96 +2
oc .-.
6 96 +3 77 +7
~
8 88 ",+5 63 '+7
..-
10 79 1+5 50 .. +4
--
12 66 '+4 39 +5
~l ~
.A " ................. " ,..........
.9 1 0 0 .1 vs.5 .5 vs.9 .1 vs.9 .1 vs leO
v ttiJl __ .,.-rtilll _ ,.=,0 '-'" -......' """"" • ;:c'" .....u~........ tt;=.- ........... .......~... =-=a=- - _....
The transformed percentages obtained by the arcsin transformation are in the appendix,
(pp. 194 , Table 27.). '
NS = not significant, p~ 0.05; * = P<O.05; ** = P<O.Ol; *** = P<-O.OOl
null
Figure 13: ,Amy strai,ght :"l.~n<;t sU',rvi,vo:r;-s"hiE>cu:r;-ves when the
l-a -
lat.t~er·. s·tr'aini.s competi:.p.9 wi,th~ Amy ,.. ~straig.ht wing
at ~t·hre.e di..fferent'~req\uenci.eson the starch food
medium•. Th.e :bars: represent the standard of. 'error :'
geriotype identification was carried out by gel
elect·rophores·i.s, .there.fore only two replicates were
done. This figure represents the average of the two
repli.cates· •
null
AmyFigure 14: ~traight wing survivorship curves when the
1
latter strain i.8 competi~g with Amy, l?be eye at three
different freque.ncies on the starch food medium.
These bars represent one standard of error from each
side of the pbint.
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.Furthe'rinore" ,$u'bsti.tuti~g the ,~¥lase'
I-a
Wi:thc Arnylase
1
,
lob.e, 'e~e 'did not change 'the ou'tc~ome eith.er@An eX'aminati:on o;E
null
Tab1'e '17 whi,ch 'conta,i,n.s, the', :Amy1ase mean I?e:rcen,t.~ge
1.
survi,vorshi:p when' .competi,ng w'i.th 'Arnyl,ase ,lob~, 'eye" $'hows as
n,ull
previously i.ndi\cate,dthat !\Jnyl,ase survivorsh,ip is frequency-
dependent. For examJ?le"itssurvivorship at day 10 points out
null
that \tlr.Lenth.e'frequency of Arnylase is 1 its survivorship is
0%, ,but whe,ri its"t'requency is '.1 its survivorship was 79
null
+ 5%.
survivorship curves
I-a 1
Figures' 13 and 14 represent th.e, Amylase
when the'latterstrain, competed with.Amylase and Amylase ,
Again, in th~sefigures (13 and 14)
null
as in the previous
figures, Amylase
dependent ..
survivorship is found to be frequency-
nu..ll
Thus, it can be concluded from this section that Amylase
survivorship is strongly frequency-dependent regardless of the
visible genetic marker being used. In other words, the lower the
null
frequency in the population, the higher is its
, ,c·omp.eted with either
survivorship.
null
It has been sh.own,thus far that the Amyl,ase
survi,vors,h,i,p in a monocul ture on a starch food medium reach.es 0 %
null
wi thi:n ei,g.ht days. Ho'wever ,wh,en, Amylase
. -
l'-a 1
or ~ylase: , ±o~ eye on the same ki,nd of food medium,
its 'su:rvivor,ship i,ncreased si'gn:ificantlYf thi_sincrea,se i,n
s'u:rvi,vor,shi',p was ..found to' be :,~requencyc=deperiderit. ,'This finding is
89
1
con.tr'ary,.to what o'ne:V7oulc expect, ,s~,nce A.rnyla,se
a .,con1pet.,itor
The resul t,g in t,his section ~iillsh,oV\r th;at the arr.y-la.se-
prciducing $,tra,ins,rnodify tl1.eiJ: e.n.vironment by exc,reting sugar' and
activearo.ylaseen~zl:"1nes into ito Fig'Llre 15 Sl:10WS that the Ina1tose
concentration. 'in a w.edi.um containing 8% st,a,rch and 0.5% Br'e\\Ter'S
yeast i ..ncre,ases a.. s the number of amylase-producing flies (males
only) increases. On the other hand, the amount of maltose
null
detected in 0. medium inhabited by 100 Am1rlase m.ales was found
to be identical to thearnount of sugar' fourld. in the control rnediurn
where no flies were raised. The raw data can be found in the
appendix,(pp.19S-1g6 , Tables 28A and B.).
I-a.
Fig"ure 16 and Table 18 point out th,at the lunyl,ase
males excreted active amylase enzymes into the medium they lived
on, and that the amylase concentration increased in time.
Furthermore, it is clear that bh;~the\tontrol·~edia, no increase In
amylase activity was found (horizontal line). The raw data can
found in the appendix,(pp.197-198 ,Tables 29A and 2gB.) e
Figurel7 and Ta.ble19 represent th,e aver~ge arnyl,ase
1-~
activity ex,h.ib,i.ted by one aclu.l t .A:rn:lla-se~ male raised on three
different food InedJ-a~. W;l:len flies ;r:-e.l1J.ai:ned on .t:b~estand~a.rd food
m.eclium (h.av·ing 1,0%, sucrose ancl 5 % Brewer' .$: yeast}, th.eir am:lla,se
activity did. not,chan,ge within, ~o.~,t'~,-e~·~9·:b~t, hours. Howe,yer, when~
2 t'
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_ _ _ AMyNULL T
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o
o 10 50
I-ANUMBER OF AMY MALES
9(l 100
l-a~
Fi;.gur~ 15: rv1a~1tose concen.trati_on relative to the rlurnber of AJnY~
males after 48 hours: It can be seen that the maltose
I-a
co:r1cent,ration increases a_s the nurnber of .1J.Jny males
increases. In the control (no flies) and in the
null
rnec3.ium inha.l)ited by lOO~uny Inales, the mctl toss
concentration remained the same. The medium used in
tl1.is experim.erlt v-las the experimental rnedium (rneclit:tm C) Q
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Table 18: ,~.bsorpti.on v~alues reflecti~g aJt.Jyl9:s.ec!.cti,vity
, l~
in the' mec.liurn inhabitecl b,y ;F¥ny rno«l.es for
" ._'~'r
\lariQus, per'.iods 'of time lO.n. JqedillTI\ C~} These
valu~es, represent a~ctj~vitYE>er one 111c1.1e per
Time Experimental Med~um: 8% starch + 0.5% B. yeast
in
Hrs .•
Inhabited by flies Inhabited by no flies
Abs .•, (in.. nrn<.) Maltose* A.bs. (in nrn.) Maltose*
'0
3
6
12
24
48 ,
.01'5+.003
.03'1+.006
• 03'4+. 003
.035+.003
• 08'2+.,009
.05'3+'.044
.061+.046
.06'2+-.045
.06'3+.045
.08'9+.048
.01'5+. 003
.010+.003
.01'2+. 003
.012+.003
.049+.045
.050+.045
.050+.045
* Maltose Concentration (mg. of maltose/mIll male}
t,heir aruyla.se o_ctivity increa_sed re..pidly ancl r·e~tc11ed. ct peakA within
six hours , then started t,o decrease con.tinuously on c.. rrtedium poor
in Brewer t s, yeast (O:.5J%'L;.however ,it cOD",tinued .t,o i,ncrease on a
medium containing 5% Brewer·s ye~sta Th~raw rlata can be found in
the appendix, (pp.199-201 , Tables 30,~,31 afid 32}e
Fig-u.re 18 shows' thatt.lie .anlylase.,d.e,t.ec',te.d in ,th.e mecli urn is
2.
1
o
COrJTROL
..,-. --.-.-.:._,-..' ..-,.._'-_...._.,.'--.--. _._..- :- - .- -_."-
12 24
Tlf1E IN HOURS
48
Figure: 16: Average amylase activity in a medium (8% starch +
l-a
0.5% Bre\~:er!s yeast) inhabited by 20.p~.nlY nlales
for various periods of tirr~ei a~nd. in a rnec1iurn. (8%
starch + 0.5% Brewer's yeast) inhabited by no
flies.
"".---G
J".- - ...
Amy]_ase activity irt trLe experirrtental
medium
Control: amylase activity in the
experiment~l medium; no flies were
raised on it.
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'T,ab,le 1'9:, l\,ver~ge
Tirrte
Th~ flies· ~ges at time zeXQ we~e between 6
Bre~et's.yeast and carbo~ydrate concentration
in
Hr~s 0
0.5% B. yeast + 8% starch 5% B. yeast + 10% sucrose
Abs. (in nnle) Maltose* Abs. (in nm.) Maltose*
.297,+. 010 .21'1+. 049
.3l6+.010 9222+.049
.30'7+.010 .2~7+.049
0 Q 31'0+.,01,0 .21'9+.049
3 • 32'0+. 016 .22'5+.052
6 .35'0+.062 .24'2+.078
12 • 31'6+. 010 .22'2+.049
24 .28'7+. 010 .20'6-1-·. 049
48 .24'8+. 011 .18'4+.049
.31,'0+.010 .219+.049
* r·1,al tose Concen.trat,ion (mg. of mal tose/rnl11l ITtale/30 rnin.)
in fact I)rO'S'o'p'h~:l~aamylase, siT:'.. ce the arrtyla,se fouP..d in~ the medium.
inhal:>ited by [aa.Ie x (for exarnple) mig:rated. to th,e SctID.e distan.ce
astI1.e arrlJtla~sefrorrL wl:lole extr'acts of male x itself.. It is to be
null
not..ed,tr~a.tAro,yla,se does not have any activity on the, gel, in
th,e' 'flies or in the: ,excretion.
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Figure 17: Average amylase enzyme activity exhibited by one
I-a .
ad.u.l t Inale (?-\my ) on3c..ifferen.t food nlec1ia:
D- ---m
Male amylase activity on standard feed
medium (8% sucrose and 5% Brewer's yeast)
Male amylase activity on food medium
rich in starch (8%) but poo~" in Brewer's
yeast. (0.5%)
r,'Jale ?r~'~}:'6plase act",ivi ty ,on food ra.edi lIm
rich ir.!. starcrl (8%} and. rich in Br:evlel,f s
yea_st (5%)
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+-
1 2 3 4 5 6
AMY3
Ftgur~ 18: Electrophoretic gel picture showing that the
mobility of the amylase enzymes found in the
medium (packets 1 to 4) inhabited by males, 1.8
the saIne as the mobili t~y" of aro.ylase from a \fI~1101e
male extract (7 to 10); 5 6 are empty packets
null
Amy has no activity in e~·ther the flies
(packet 7) or in the excretion (packet 1). The
genotype of the flies used is indicated to the
right of the figure; the arrow to the left
indicates the direction of the enzyme migration.
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6 }Artlrla.se'_a!l9Sugar.'5xc;r:-;eti~y Lar,:va~, ·~the;Lr_gcl;r:-bQ;r~d~ate
'Fte'a:u'i~r'ertte'r~ts
'Ie ..... .. -'a i ~~_..i_-_-.....,
Larv~ae ITlodj_.fy the envir·onment. the)?, in.h.al)it: .ju.st as the
adults 'do a., ThefirstA part of t.l1.is section de.a.Is· \Atj~th the laI"val
maltose·a.nd~ ·amyla.see·xcretion.; the second. part deals ~li.th la_rval
viabilit~;y ctrld. carbottydratereqllirernen.ts.
Figure 19 which represen.ts trte ma.l tose concentration in. the
l-a
TIledium inhB_bited by third instar AJrlJ:;la,.se~ lar,\rae, a.no in tl1e
corl.trol food TIlediu.rn" ShO'VlS th.at the absorption irlcreases (which
corresponds to the maltose concentration)
1--= a
in the medium inhabited
by the .P:Jnyla~se t11ird inst.a.r larvae. In the mec3..iuIT: \-'lith n.o
larvae (the control mectil.lm.) 'no such irl.crease car.i. be seen 0
The larvae also excreted active amylase enzymes into the
rnediurn. they live on. Figure 20 shows that in t·h..e con~trol medi.tlm
nll11
as well as in t.l"le n1ediu.m inha.bi ted by the P:m}t~lase third
instar larvae, no increase in amylase activity was detected (the
t~!O ~J.orizontal lines a.. t the bottom of the fi.g'ure). HO""le\rer,
I-a
a..mj?,lase activity increases in the rnedium i.nhabited. by P.nl}71a.se
larvae, gradllctlly in time and seerns to level off aft.er sixteen
hours. This i.ncreaseiD_am~~lasea.ct.ivity CiIl thetr1-ird instar
larvae} reacliesa peC1.l<: ",Tithirl four h.o·urs an.cl ttlen. sta.rts to
decrease ·gr."ad.ual.ly· therec;.fter.. Tl1.e ravJcla,ta .f·orthis sectic!n Cctn
be .f.oune in thea,f;pe.ridix,<.ppQ 202-204 ,·Tables3$ to 35).
Figure 19 : :f\1alto.se co'nceritratic:n iXl th.e TIledi.um inr~a.,t)itecl by the
'l'-a
third insta..r l~rrLyla.se lo~rv"'ae, a.ncl in the rnediurn
Figure 20:
inhab.ited.by nQ larvae a..S a cont:re·l __
l-a
Arnylase activ'ity in, the t~hird irlsta.:r' lillly
nl111
arld A,Ir'ty
larvae, and in the medium they inhabited for various
periods of time. The two bottom lines represent the
nu.ll
contro 1. and the l-ill'l.y anl~l·la.se ac-tivi ty 0
0 0 A.rnylase in. la_rvae
• • .A.nlylase irl lar'tal excretion
...
..,.,. Arnylase in cont:t"ol mediu_ITt
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Grel elect"ropl1C~resis CF~gures 21 ancI 221 irTli,S tr.!-at the
amylas.e 'fol1.ncl in the rnecliuITt inhc3-,bit-e6. a giJen str~in of ~arvae,
11.ull
la~y~e ~gain do not
shO'Ji1ar1x" clmylase act,",iV'ity~ The, gel scarl (F~gure.23) which. shows
6
alnylase "acti'tity i.n tr~e mixtures of honlozy'gclls (A.rr~y lc~se +-
'l~a, 6 l',:",a.'
!lllyla,se ) arl.d. F fteterc,zygclJ.s CJJJr.ylase / lun:llase } third
1
instar larvae and
l--a
from l\my·la.se
in their 'excretion, reveals that rLlc>re aI:1}71ase
6
This difference in excretion is more evident in the mixture of
For." excnnple, let us exarnine the peaJ< height I"c~ticJ of
6
for the larvae and for the excretion. In
I-a 6
/ .A~ylase ) third instar larvae, the
homozJ.rg·c)tes.
l=a_
to lim:y~lase
F he.terozj:"'"go lIS (l\.Jl1}tlase
1 I-a 6
A.TI'tylase to ~.ltlJ.rla_se
1-a
peak height ratio is 1 ,
6
vlhereas the
peak height ratio is 1
in t11e excretion
I-a
the mixture of homo zygotes (F~ylase
6
is 4. In
6 I-a
) , th.e ]:Iaylas~
\!\lflich is v'ery sirr..i lar to the
+ "l\.rr.yla.se
to P..TIlj.llaseratio of ]1.Jllylase
one observed for the heterozygotes. Hcwever, in the excretion, the
l-~a» 6
the excretion of the heterozygotes
6
4 tilnes m.ore t.han. A. rn.ylase f ~7her~eas i.n
1-.. a
l~..ylase tel l\rny-lase
lcoea
l'lJJlylase is present in
'l-a 6
(Amylase I Altl.y'la.se )/
peak height ra£io is 30. In ottler worcls,
the~nlixtu,re of 11omozy"gotes, 11:JTI·1;,la.se
6
is 30 times more abundant
than l\nly"'lase
Fi~ru.,re 24 ShovlS the ar;~ylase distri.bu.t:ion .al,ot,lg th,ree
6 I-a l~c
9-e-not~zpic g-llts (~.mylase f,F~JT~yla.se a.no .llluJr1a.se ) • It co.n be
6
ad"ul ts is
distri'bu,teclfrornaroundthehead~dO\tJY'~ t,o.the: r;lost'e:r.ior IJa.rt of the
+I~-.-,.-.---,--,,''--'--,-,-.-~~:-
L E E E V L E E E L L L E E V L E E E V L E E E
2 4 ~ 8 2 4 8 4 8 2 4 8 2 4 8
.6 9 .. 10 14, 16 19. 21 24
I-A 6 I-A NULL 6 . I-A 6
0'''' AMY AMY /Ar~Y PtMY AMY + P,M'¥ AMY0"1
+- AMyl--A
+- AMy6
Figure 21: Arnylase in third instar larvae ancl in their excretio11: Genotypes are
indib~ted below and to the left-of'the picture;, L is· the banding pattern
pioduced by extracts ftom th~ -larvae, E,is the banding pattern produced by
their excretion arid:V is an em~ty packet. The arrow to the left of the
null
picture indicates the direction of migration. Amy (11 to 14) did not
show any amylase activity. -Furthermore; the' arnylase found in the medil1ra
iricreases, in time: dn'~E the'lar~~e'were left for two hours, on E for
2 4
fofir ~hours and -on E for eight hours.
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.2 4 -.-- ' 14.,
6· I-p,
A~1Y + AMY
V>:V E E E V L VEE E V L
84284 2
11 _. 1 ,
6 I-A
AMY IAMY
+- AMyl~A
+- A~1Y6
Figure 22: Amylase in third instar (Homozygotes 14 to 24, and Heterozygotes 1 to 11)
larvae and in their excretion: L is the banding pattern produced by extracts
from the third instar larvae, E is the banding pattern produced by
excretion and V is an empty packet. Genotypes are indicated below
their
.teo the
right of the picture~ The arrow to the left of the figure indicates the
direction of migration.
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Iiligure 23: Comparison of aTftylase activity in rnixture of llornozygo-'ces and l1eterozygotes,
and in their excretion: A densitometer chart Vias obtained by scanning the
gel in Figure 22.
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AMY
Figure 24: l~ylase distribution along the gut of adults
and larvae: The amylase activity is the white
area along the gut, with the head of the fly or
larva at the top, and the rear end at the
bottom.
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l~a
.t.rte acti.\l.i t~{·is.. S,e~erl to be, 'centered
l.-.·c
in the 'anterior and'midgut areas. ~.cti\li t\l
.. ~; ......, seerns
to belocatec1 in the .an.te.rior pox-tic;u o:e th.e mi~5J'ut~
6
I-a
a.ct.i\lity· in,trJ..e 'posterior po.rtion of tll,e TIlj_dgut, \fv-rhereets- A.m.yla",se
in one, gut shews activity in the posterior portion of the midgut
while in the second gut, amylase activity seems to be distributed
in the anterior and. posterj_or portic>ns of the gut v7 i th li ttle
activity in the middle portion of the ~idgut. The distribution of
l-c .
amylase activity in Amylase
posterior portion of the midgut.
larvae seems to be along the
Figures 25A, 25B and 25C represent the mean percentage
eg"g-tc'-ad'Ltl t viabj_li ty on fifteerl different food~ med.ia. Fi~fu.re 25.P~
represents the percentage of eggs that become adults on five media,
all having 6% Brewer's yeast but differing in sucrose concentrations
(0%,1%,2%, 4% and 8%). It is apparent that at this level of
Brewer's yeast concentration (6%), the increase in sucrose
concentration seems to have a negative effect on the egg-to-adult
viabi Iit.y. F{c"t~lever-,vJhen the alTtO"Llnt~ of E:r-e'Vzer I, S yeast w·ci.S r'educed
to 3% ,the reslll ts Vt!ere ro..ixecI (Fi~Jure 25B); nevertJ.~.l.eless, a 2%
St1.cr'oseconcent,ration s,eerns to g'i.\le tIle fl..j.gtiest e.g'g-..t·o-adu.l t
• - • • I ~ ,
\7iabil.i ty ( 60%). When th_eCQIlcentration.. of Bre\~er~~ s y'ea.st v,Jo~S
reclu.ceclt.c·2% (Fi,gure25C}, ct ITiinim.urn of a 1%. SllC.I:'c.se con,cent.re.ticiD.
vIas -requi.re-c1 l)efore 'anY~~9g cc·ulcI rea~crlac1ultrlood., It is to be
i-a nll1.1
F~igure 251\.: E~srg-tct.-ad.ultvi,ability of ,!uny' ". arJ.d Fo.my Cirl fiv'e,
media, ,all ha.ving' .6 % d.eacl..' B.re~ler '- s yeast l:::u.t. differi:ns
in sucrose concentrations (0%,1%,2%,4% and 8%).
Raw data are in the app~ndix, (Table 3GA, po 205).
I?iS;fL1re 25B: Sarne as the a.bc've e}~cept tn..at t.he concentration of
dead Brewer's yeast was reduced to 3%. Raw data are
in the appendix, (Table 3~B, p. 206}~
Figure 25'C: Sa.r£'.e a.S iri 31A. except. th.a.t th.e concentation of
Brewerts yeast is 2%. The raw data are in the
•. " ~ -t rr~able ~6~ra.ppen.o...l-.x, J.... '1 ...J" ,_/"
concentration (2%}
It is apparent that at a low
of Bre-v,zer t s. yeast fa lrinimal
8JttOUrlt.of carbott~!(lrates. isreqllj_reo. fo:r- t.he ~99's t.o
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noted that att,hi.s cO,ncentrationOf Brewer· s yea,st r Ci,t the lflost,
30% o:fthe eqo's re,acIlecl tIle a,d'Ll1t st~lg~et :vJ<he17e,aS~\t: t,h,e '3%. and 6%
I f-- ".;.1 7
Finally, ,fron1 th..is, sectiorl one cQuld c,on:cllJo.€,tha.t. lclr,,tae
excrete sllg"ar a~nd am:}(lasej11st. as a~dults c:to (l?isrures 19, 20, 21
"l-.,a. . '
and' 22)', ,a~nd that TIlore'P.Jn,yrlp.se.
6
enz}~.es are excreted than
luny'la.se erlzymes CFigure 23}. Furthermore, t~h.e arrt~llase
distribution along the adult and larval. guts varies (Figure 24).
In addition, a high sugar concentration is seen to have a nesative
effect on 69g-to-adult viability at a high yeast concentration;
however, the opposite is true at a low yeast ccncentration~
VI DISCUSSION
Trlelack of a well document,ed study on hovl frequency-
d(~pendent selection functions (--;lar~k_e, 1979)" and rno:ce Sl)ecifically
atone~:\;nzyme locus I ,as vJell as the availability of a ne~ly
dis.covered amylase defi.cient variant of'Dro'sophila' me'l'an'og'a'st:er
-_.--r--''-.-._. . ........-----
(Hickey I 1980) i.nduc:ed'me to investigate frc:<Iuency-dependent
select:.ion at the fu~y.laseloctls. Special attention \tras given ,to the
biocl1ernistry of the med,r.a on wI1.ich the fi tness (sux~vi'vorship) of
an a.mylase .....pr_·odtlCiIlg strain and an amylase deficieIlt st,raiJl wa::3
measured..,
The great difference in arnylase enz~{m~ activi ty betvleen,. the
amylase-producing and amylase deficient strains led one to predict
that at a low yeast level, the addi tion of starch would Pl:"()1"ttote t11e
nllll
s'urvi·v·orship of the amy].c1se-producing s.'tr·ain's while. the Amv'lase
~;--'--
genotype vlould 'not benefit· from it and it-s survivorsh~lj would remain
low. Thus, the B-Ip.ylase-producing strains woulcJ have a definite
advant~ge in tel~ll1S of survivorship, over thearnylase deficient
st.ra.in. '1:his pred.ictionwould remain trlle whetller. t:he amylase
deficient and arnylase-produci~g strains. y,]"€=.re rais·ed in a pure
culture or. competed in a mixed culture. One would expect this
survivorshj"p ao_va..ntage to increase a·s tll.f.~ conce.ntr,ation of starch
increases and th.e "le\lel of Brewe:r.' s yeast decreases. On the othe·~-
t~alld, .thisad·vant?-ge 'wo~lld decrease s t,he co'ncentr.ati·on of starch
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decreases..and the .level. 'of Brewe,r's. yeast or si,mf.?le sugars
increas.es.•. '
B'efore proceeding~f .r. \'\lo.uld Ii.keto poin.t.o.ut t.h,at the
curre.nt study is the. 'onlyone v,rl1i.ch measures fitn,.ess' at one enzyrne
locus in a short periocl of t.ime .Ct\tlze Ivedays 1 in a s i~g le
generati.on, at the adultst?-.ge. Similar s·tudies· to c~ate have
measured selection either in ad'QzeJi gen.eration.s (Tobari and
I<bji.rna, 1967; l1.n}{olabeh~re, 1976; I-lick.ey, 1977,1979, and others)
or from the egg to the adult (Dawood and Strickberger, 1969; Huang
et aI, 1971; DeJong and Sch.arloo, 1976; Snyder and~ Ayal.a, 1979;
Nassar, 1980; Caligari, 1980, and others) $ In addition, restricting
the study to a homozygous adult genotype eliminated the problem of'
heterosis (Snyder and Ayala, 1979) and rare male mating advantage~
The results obtained by testing the survivorship of
null 4,6
Amylase a~na," Amylase on nine different food media (Table 1)
strongly supports the above prediction. Figures lA, lB and lC
4,6
show that while ~~ylase survivorship was increasing (as the
to a~lmost 100% surv,ivorship (Fig-ure le) , Arnylawse
concentration of Brewer's decreased) from 90% survivorship
null
survi,vorsh.ip d~ecreased frOTI1 85% CFi.gure l]~l to Q% (Fig'ure Ie) G
null .
The ·de.crea~se in_ l\.my lase survivorsllip vJ.asexp~ected since it
Cal1.not .utilize. the .available carbohydrate (sta.rch,.1; .this i,s due
pri.H1arilyto th....e lack of arn.yl·ase·o..ctivity.. .I-Io.\v.e.ver., ,the i.ncrease
4:,6.
in Amyl.ase survivorship B_S :the.concentrati:·on·of.· ·Bre.wer' s yeast
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decreas,ed (f,romS% ,to O•.5%} c'an be attr,ibuted to eithe'r m'icrobial
contamination ancl/o.r ,to the ,.:(act ,that a h~gh concentration of yeast
tg%) ha,s a n~gati.ve, ,eff'ec.t: on ,s'urvivorship wherL combined with a
high E~'t.arch concentr.ation. 'De ,Jo~g and .Scharloo (19·761 r'eported
that the combination of h~gh yeast and high starch l,evels has a
negative effect on larva.l viability; however, they did not offer
any explanation why this is so. One could attribute this n~gative
effect to the by-products because at a high yeast level, the flies
would conSUlue ffiC)re pr()teirlS arId thus would excrete nlore waste
material which co'uld be mc)re harrnfl.l1 te. some genotypes thaI1 others.'
Accordingly I at a 10\-v yeast COrl{~ent-'rati.()nI protein c()nsumption
would be low and therefore the excretion of the by-products would
also be low, thus the !r:ediurn would be more fa.vourable.
Budnik and Brncic (1976) rep9rted that the metabolic'by-
products of some genotypes are in some cases harmful to the same
ge"lotype wl1ich excreted tlJ.(~m, and. j_n sarne ot11er cases are not.
FurtherrnoJ.~e, v7hen :rIuang et: al (1971) and Kojima and Huang (1972)
attempted to elucidate thR mechanism of' frequency-dependent
selection, 'they found t.hat thf~ relative viabil~ity of a give11
genoty'pe was the lowest wh(:n raiseo_ on cl. n~edt, En conditioned by
la,1'vae of the same genoty.;",,, 'f' and highest. 'Vlhen. (~~ondi tioned by la. \yae
of a di.fferent genotype. ~;~.lhey corl(~ludec" that 't.his is due to ei-:,,,..,ner
the depletion of the required nutr:L(~nts or to the excretioIX' of t.Ile
4, J 6
metabolic by-products. 14y' results 5110';'1 trlat lunylase
su~cvivorshi'p in a monoculture increased as .tl-le' c;oncentration of
Brewei's yeast decreased. In 9th~r words, this 'finding allows one
.............
109 .
to r·eje.ct the fi.rst part of Euct~g. et ·.al (19711 and Kojima and
Huaflg (1972) "s. conclusi(;n, .and .to sUI?f~ort th.e 'sec'orid ?~rt, i.e. I
. .
the by-proc.lucts c_re' respc1nsible .for the observed interfe:cence or
fc.:·cilitation t:lnd not the ~depletion of nutrients.
Reduci~g the starch concentration from 8% (F~gures lA, IB,
Ie) to 2% (Figures 2D, .2E and 2J?} did not change appreciably the
overall outcome of the experirnen·~:. This is again due to the s~~e
reasons stated· previously.
On the last three food media (G, H and I from Table 1), one
would exp·ect ·to see that no difference exists between the surviv'OJ:-
because on these three media (G, H and I) there is no starch
present, thus tIle possessi.on·.:of.. '9-ITLylase ·.a.ctiv;Lty .on-._these ·.medic.
becomes· irr~levant. In other words, the difference in su~vivorship
which exists on these food media would be attributed to other
factors than the .amylase locus. Figures 3G, 3H and 31 point out
nul~
1
lobe eye and Amylase
that the survivorship of the three genotypes (l~yla'se
1 I-a
) of Drosophila melanoga~te~ is~.mylase
a function of the Brewer I s yeast. concent;.ra ~:.ion, i. e. I wher... the
. yeast level decreases, s~rvivorship also decreases. This is 1:rue
regardless of whether these. genotypes have amylase activity or not.
Let me now aC.c.ress· the question of vlhy tJle ~ylase-
io_entical on these thr'ee food me;Jia (G t H an(:': 'I).. r}~lhi.s difference·
irl ..survivorship wo.s found to be significarlt in SOTI:.e 'cases; for
110
e}~arnple, at days g. and 10 (Fj_q\lrf~S .3G and 3H} ,A,mylase
4,6
, surviv~c.
significantly better (P<.OS,. t = 2.:]9) i:han{~py~ase Ifull.-'This can be
at·tribllte.tl to a Ilumber of .reaso:n.s ~.:;ome of v7hich have been statec.
4,6
previous'ly (f::;. g. by-px·()ducts). In the first Ijlace ,', .Amy_lase
nl)Jl
not 'only di.ffers frOITi ~~:y'~la:..:~!:. . at the arnylaE;e lo.cus, bllt a.t
various other lo(~i.. Second~lyf ,the nu:rnber of f .ies r:.sed in t.:hese
replicates is low (ten flies per vial); thus, i one ,single fly
dies, thi.s rnean. havinf~ a. mOl.~tali t.y of 10% • Fll::t:Jlermore , c'nly five
:r:eplicate;~~ \'\!el~(~ don(~. Figure 31 supports this a:cglffilent i vlhere ten
replicates were carried out and 100 flie~ per vial were ~sed, the
difference between the amylase-producing and fu~ylase ceficient'
'Gtrains in survivorship dec'reased and became insigIlificarit. Last.ly I
the survivorship experiment on the nine food media sarved its
purpose by allowing us to pinpoint th.e Inedium whic·h aT"1,lifies
null
selective pr~ssu~re against Arnyla~se
amylase-producing·strains.
without affecting the
It has been pointed out by various author$ that density
(Chiang and Hodson,
1950; IJewon-tin, 1955; Alvarezet aI, 1979, and others·). fIowe'l"er,
My results did not SJ.l:O;#J clensity-dependent survivorsh'ip. This is
prirl1arily du.e to the fa'c:t that ,r did not use extreme den,sities
such as 1000 flies per vial or very few flies per vial. T· used 100
flies per vial as the high 'density an(]. 10 .flies, .per. vial as the l.ovt
.densi·ty.. Th..us,' .it seems that 100 .flies per· vial is not a high
deris£ty, nor is 10 flies per vial a low ~snsity in the vials which
111
wer.e",errlp.lo.yed~ (2 .xlO. ~cm.l -
at four derisitie~ :for each,genotype on :starch (8% andAmylase.'
The survivors,hipcurves:for Amylase
4.,6
null
Amylase
l-a
ancl
0.5% Brewer' s. yeastl. fo.cd rne.di.a (Figures' 4A, :4B a.nd 4C respectively)
point .out tha~t survi.vorship was independent of density at these
particular densities.. Thi.s seerrtsto be' contra.ry to wh.at one \Alould
expect; for exa.mple ,even though 100 flies per vial and 10 fli.es
per vial are not extreme densities, the former is still ten times
greater than the latter density, and therefore one would predict
that at the low density (10 flies per vial), the flies would
survive relatively longer than at the high density (100 flies per
n'ull
vial). This should be true in particular for P~ylase Sil1.Ce
it cannot utilize the available starch (8%), but individual flies
will compete for the limited amount of available yeast (0.5%)0
null
This did not happen, as all of the Amylase flies died within
eight days (Table 8) regardless of the density used. However,
null
density did seem to have an effect on p~ylase survivorship at
days 2 ancl 4 (Table 8, experimental m,edium) 0; For exa.mple, on day
2 at the low density (10 flies per vial), 100% survivorship was
recorded whereas at the high density (100 flies per vial) 80%
survivorship was observed. Furthermore, on day 4, 50% survivorship
was recorded at the low density versus 30% surv~vorship at the
h.igh.deris·i,.ty for tllesame geno.type on the same med.iut"11 (experirnen,tal
mecLiurn) 4\
Since the purpose ·ofth.i.s ex'perj_rnent was not an i,n-depth
invest£gation of density-deperident select£on, ~ut rather to allow
112
-me .to ·selec·t an a:>propri.ate dens.ity for furtller: {~}~periment.s on
" .
frequericy-de.penderlt sel~ection at .the amylase 'locus,: .100 .;flies per
.. -
vial was chosen for reasons previously stated; ~evertheless, the
obvious reason was that .at the lower densities,: .the mortality of a
fe\v flies (accid.ently for example) . represents 'a large percen-tage.
4 ,6 .
For instance,' in Table 10, Amylase survivorship at the low
density (10 flies per vial) on glucose after ten days was 90%
wherea~ on starch it was 70%; this differ0nce could be due to the
accidental death of simply one fly in one case, and three flies in
the other. On the other 11.a.nd, loo]<ing a.. t surv'ivorship at t11e high
..j.
.density (100 flies per vial)
4,6
for the sa!1.·~e period of time sh;:~\:JS
I'
survivorship on glucose was 88% and 87% on rtarch.
~.1tl~Y,~>~.~·s{~·--Pro·duci'n'~r.~.!2~t!,.i'2~~yla_~e· .J':·ef.ic·i~nt:,.,~7al~}:,0n·t· ·Survi.vor·s!!i~?"...,~·!l....":~
. ~01..:,:~:?c'l~lt:u·r·e 'O'3:1St'arch' 'atrd 'G'lu'cose' 'Fo~':d ~_~dj_a:
1._-. ~.:er having se~.ect:ed an ap:F· ..·()pr:ia.te ~;:?xperimental medium
(med,i Uin (' ~i and an apgropriate densi y, finding a suitable control
medi1..uu w·t;'.s not a problem, sinc:e the 'f31nylase' substr~te (primarily
starch) is well known and the final by-product of the enzyme
(glucc)se).' is also },··nc,,~:·r~.. Tb,.(~refore, t:he (~()ntrol food medium
consisted. of c:.xactly the sam(~ composition. as tIle e:J{perimental
medium (8% starch and 0.5.% Brevlerts'YE~ilst) except that the
substrate, starch, was replaced by the final by-product, 8%. glucose.
On the .control fooci~ rnediurn, ,one would expect the survivo.:cship of
thea.:rr.ylase-prc)(iuci~lgand amylase def~cierlt strains to be ttle same;
this is beca'use .~ ...~,nylase acti\Tity- on this Lted:iur!l is ·irrelevan.t~ to
survivt)rship. . 1'~~~ylase ()ccurs 'in a numbe~c of' tiss'J.es and in the
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dige~tion of nutrit~onal .starch, ~ut one has to point out that the
functj_on of amylase inthehemo'lyrfl.ph..... and. oth.er. tiss~ues is un}cnown
(Doane , 1969b} •
The outcome of the monoculture experiments on the control
foooo. m.edium agrees with the ·n.oti,on of amylase locus irrelevance to
the degree of survivorship •. Figure 8A testifies to the veracity
of the above statement. In other words, the survivorship of the
three genotypes on the control food medium was remarkably similar
and over 95%.
On the experilTtental food medi 11111 tIle picture is different ..
Survivorship was very closely related to the amylase locus~
I-a
Figure 8e shows that F~ylase
1
did not survive significantly
null
better than Amylase lobe eye whereas Amylase Sllrvivorship
rapidly declined to extinction within eight days. This rapid
increa.se in the ITtortali ty rate on the experimental medium suggests
null
that the competition between the ~~ylase individuals can be
classified as scramble competition as described by Nicholson
(1954} 0 In scramble competition, .th.e ava~ilable resources a~re
shared_ equa.. lly a.rrtong all th.e corrtpe-tin.g individuals; when the
resources per individual fly became insufficient .for survival, the
mortality rate rose. from 0% to. 10.0% v'lithin a few d.ays •.
F.Juyl·ase
null.
feIT1<o..les :s·urv.i.ved. gerle~r:al·ly..b.ett.er t,h,a,n. th,e
TIl-ales, how.ever, this. diffeien.c·e ·vlassignif.icant .on·.l·y· on day' 4 of
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the.experirnent (F~gures .7A~nct 7Bl G, 'Th..is is due 'to the dif~erence
in. bo:dy \~e:ig.htr females. 'h,a~ve.a .la~rger body size.tha.,n dC?' :rn~les $.
. n.ull
On th~e ,experirnen.tal me.diL1m, :MJylase fliea ·c~n.n;,ot.utilize
starch asa source 'of, en:e~gyb,.ec.ause ·th.ey lack ·a.mylase acti.vi ty lD
Further., the level of yeast (0.•.5%1 i.s too low .tok_eep thern alive
for more than a few days; consequently, they areforcea~ into a
fasting stateo In a fasting state, the flies will rapidly lose
most of their adipose tissues, then most of their protein in order
to provide glucose for their vital organs such as the brain. Thus,
the larger the fly, the longer it lives under fasting conditionS0
Now let us cornpare the survivorship of the a~mylase-
producing strains on the experimental B.nd. control food m.edia
I-a 1
(Figu~res SA and 6) • P~lthough P;l.TIlylase and AIrf;llase lobe .§..Y.§..
can utilize sta~rch, their survivorship on the experimenta~l rnec1i um
which contained 8% starch, ~vas founo~ to be lower than on tJJ.e
control food medium which contained~ 8% glucose" This can partially
be attributed to the fact that the experimental medium is poor in
yeast (source of amino acids), for the utilization of starch
requires the biosynthesis of amylase enzymes whose production is
depend.ent upon the avai.labili.ty of amin.o acids; this is clearly
seen in Fi.gllre 17. It has been shown th.al.t amyla~se activity in
·D·r:o·s·o'I?·'hi·l~a>;me·l:an·o·g·a·s·ter,is significantly h.i.gh,er on a starch rich
diet than on a glucose or sucrose, or sucrose plus :starch rich diet
(Doa~n.e" .1969a.} G, I-Ioorn. andSchar.loo (1978) pointe.d :o,ut tha-t tIle
ul tin1.a.test'a.rcl'l. .eff.ect .o.epends,·on other components :such as the
yeast.levelin tIle: raedi'uID~; . T,he:.resul ts in Fi.gure·17 ,support
Hoorn andScllar.lo:: (~9i8} IS .cc)nc.:1U~i.iol1; .it .is .evirlent .ttlat :the
flies> 'on a .starch .a.lld.. ~east r~c:h. luec1itut) have. highe:r.am::(las,e
activity .than the fli€~s raise.d on a sucrose and yeast r.ich 'diet .
. However, on a mediurnpoor in :l'~a:st to', 5 ~!51, the ~level of ;'~mylase
activity decreased steadi~y in time i.n sp.ite of trl·e presence of
8% starch.
In addressi~g the question of whether genetic variation is
maintained by bala.nced' selec.tiori or is' th'e resu.l-t o,f ran,dom genetic
drift., the neutralist ass'urnes var·iation to be ~]:2J~cti ,re,ly neutral
. genotype wi th the higher am.ylase activity (~.Jny·J.:.~.:~2:2
.. ~1'
genotype with the lovler ·amylase activity (]\.myl~_q,,~,:..
I-a
(Kimura ~nd Ohta, 1971).
]\..m~tlase.
In comparing the sur~J.it;:{))2.(~hip of t,.he
I-a
) . tC) the
Sl.1~c.,:/:Lved bette' ,t.han
l-a
enzyme var~ants ctre -r1.~rt functionally nelltral, a-i-;. . '·that ]\Jny~C?se
1
lobe eye o~ .~.~.11.is food rne{~~.i.um.
This. has' beeli cO~lfirmed by Hic~key (1977) anti Sf:}1A.rloo e~. al (197'7)
who reported 'chat amylase e.nz::{lUe 'lariants are nc·r.·~. fUJ:"1ct,:.onally
equivalC"~nt..
Thus far, ~r~ have shown that in a monoculture at a low
yeast level (0 .. 5%) 1 .in tIle presf~nce of glucose (con-trol mE~diU.J-r:-n) 1
no difference in survivorship exists between the strains tested,
while 'on the experL~ental mediLill. (0.5% yeast and 8% starch) a
'l-a
difference in survivorship does exist. The A~':ny]~_ase
1
strq.i:t;l
survived better than the ~.mvlase ]..obe e'ye variant, and botl1 o.id
null
sig'll,ificantly better than .P.Jnylase Thi.'s is the cC?nsequen(~e
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I-a
of, the, 'grea~t, cliffe~',ence ,in enzyrnati,c activi.ty, ,.~i.:thAmylase
1
ha..,ving h:ig11.ei. enzy,rn,a~ti,c a..ct.ivi..ty than Amjl1as.e .I,ob.e eye "and both
null'
having i.nfini,tely ruore ·enzy,rnati~c. acti.,vi,ty than .the'l\myLase '
variant. This permits. one to conc~udethat selection was acting
c!.irectly on thea..m.ylase locus. Selection at one enz'yme locus has
been demonstrated by De ",Tong and Scharloo (1976} ,rli,ckey (197 7 ),
Sn.yder and A"yctla (1979} and ~Ja;.ssa.r (1980} Ol Nevertrleless some of
these studies have been subject to criticism (Y~rdley, 1978), since
it is not possible to know whether selection was acting on these
enzyme loci or on the general genetic background. The results
reported in this thesis overcome this criticism and indicate
clearly that' selection was acting on the amylase locuso
The importance of frequency-dependent selection in
maintaining ge.netic polymorphisms has been recog-nizecl and discussed
by a number of authors (A,.yacla anc3~ Carnpbell, 1974; Spiess, 1977;
Clarke, 1979,·and others). Nevertheless, in experimental population
genetics only a few studies sought to detect it at allozyme loci~
Kojima and his co-workers (Huang;et aI, 1971; Kojima and Yarbrough,
1967; Kojima and Tobari,1969b) have been successful in presenting
evidence for frequency-dependent selection at the esterase-6 and
P~(lh.loci ,of' 'Dr'o's'op'h.i~la_" ro:e'l'a"n~og·a's·ter. Furtherrnore ,Snyder and
A.ya_la (1979}, .))1assar (1980). a.no.. others preserlted .evi.de.nce of
frequenc'y-,depenclentsel:e.ction cat .the PG'~11,-1 and IJAP:l'oci
sele,ctive mode remains unknown' (Clarke, 197'9).
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Sel.ecti'on has. be.enshown.. ,to act on thearnylase lo,cus in, .a
rnon'ocu·lture.on th.eex'l?er.ilnenta~l rnedi"um! ,f,a,YQuring~g~re.atJ...y th.e
l-·a' ," "1 (
amy'las'e-prod_ucings tr,ains CArnyla$e ctn.cl An1 las~ lobe eye)
nU.ll
over the amylase defici,en.tstr.ai.nd (F$lylase 1 41, 'Tl1..e question
null
then a.. ri,ses of wheth.er Amylase surviv'orsb~.ip (:fitnessl \vill
increase or decrea.se when competing in 21 mixed cultllre on the
I-a. 1
or Amylase
survivorship to remain
the same as in the monoculture or to decrease which is more likely
to happen, si.nce i·t is competing for a limitea.. an10unt of Brew'er's
I-a. ' 1
yeast with either Amylase or Amylase lobe eye. Furthermore,
one would predict that this expectation would hold true regardless
null
of the Funylase frequency used.,.
survivorship was found to ,be frequency-dependent on the experimental
null
medium. For example, when Amylase
I-a '
'V\li th Amylase curly winq, Amylase
straight win competed
null
survivorship at day 10
increased from 12 when its frequency was .9 to 86 +
\f\ll1..en i ts frequency became • 5, and;. to 95 when its
f d d t 1 (m bl 14~) P..ev.er.sinq the visiblerequency ecrease ~ 0._ La e h 0 _
gen.et.ic rnark.er did not change the outcome of the e.xperiment Q
null.
Tabl.e15points out tl1.at vi'hen. AmyJ.,ase
l-a
wi t,h 'Amylase s"tr'aiqltt \l\Iinq, A.mylase
curly vli.ng,competed~
rtu.ll
cur'ly ¥li.ng ,survivorship
at clay 10 .in.crease'c1 'frora 14 .+ 3%" ~V'hen ·its 'f,re..quen,c¥ wa,s • 9
to 78 + 3% when i ts., freq,u..en~cy decreasedt,o e, 5 ',and. to 89 +
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4% wh,en·i ts f.requency. V.zas •. 1 Q, .Notetha.. t Alny1.a.se
null'
lVlhether
s.tr.a,i,ght ,or cu.rly \'li~.gl S11:4vivorshi!? Wo"S .0%.. at clay 10 .~-..n a
monoculture (i .. ee,· its freq;uen;.cy· .is 11.. Figur·e.s.. 9 and 10 clearly
null
show the extent to whi.ch ~Amylase survivorship .is frequency-
I-a
c;.epencle.nt. 'flhen competing with ·.the Amylase gen.otype on the
experimental medium (8% starch and' 0 .. 5% Brewerts yeast}.
null
Furthermore, ~Jn.ylase surv~vorship was found to be frequency-
1
dependent tNhen competi.ng with the Arnylase
(Ta~ble 17). An examina~tion of the P,.mylase
lobe eye variant
nurr-
genotypic
survivorship in Table 17 shows that its survivorship at day 10
increased from '3 + 1%' ~'; to 5 0 + 4 %'~!'.' to 79 + 5% \vhen its
frequency decreased from .9 to .5 to .1 respectively. Figure 14
helps to illustrate the above statement~
Furthermore, the LT (the time required till 10% of the
10
flies have died) (Figures 11 and 12) demonstrates that it takes
null
only two days for 10% of the l\mylase flies to die when raised
in a monoculture (frequency = 1) on the experimental fned.iurn
whereas it took approximately eleven days (Figure 11) for 10%
I-a
of them to die ~lhe~n th,ey w'ere cOTIl.pet.ing with lill.1ylase
experimental rnediilla.
on the
In the mixed culture experiment, competition for the
limited amount of yeast wa..snot observed in. a man.ner that has been
defi.ned by Bakker (1961, .1969; Emlen, 1973 ariel others) that t~jO
1.19
~
surviv()rship. ,to in(~rease. sign·ifi,cahtly.' .ThllS, ,one .could label this
phenomenon as 'a unique ~case .in whic~ .the. enzymatic py-products of
one. gen'otype pc)s-?-tive.lyenhance >the survi'vorship of another
g·enot.ypewhich lacks the .enzymes. in. qU.e.s-tion (amyl.ase)'. Nevertheless
this case of intr~genotypic.inte~action is similar to the phenomenon
of syllt.roplli.sm which in.volves mutual crossfeeding be'tween microbial
mutants wi th dj_fferent met:.abolic blocks (Braun, 1966). .Furthermor·e,
Bas (1979) has reported that mU.tual faci.lit<:~tion occurred between
two g'enotypes of' 'pro's'ol?I1'~'la',111e'!'a'n'o'g·a's·ter ,(i:bony ana..F-spa), in
which Lhe viabili.ty of both. genotypes incr·:~·.,."3..sed significantly vlhen
raised in a mixed culture. He attributed this s~gnificant ~ncrease
in viability to the by-products •.. HOv7eVE-.~r I he did' not off _;r any
suggest5.on as to' what kind of by-products ar\d. at w'hich level they
acted.
Two separate luestions arise.
null
The first is why knylase
-----~~...._.-
survivorship i11creases s~gn.i..fi~ant.ly pendi~g its ~'reguency WheI'l
. competirl.g for a limited' a..mount of yeast with an amylase-prodt:,c:.ing
strain. The second question is can th£s phenomenon be observed in
'.' I' predicted that these results are possible if ,the amylase-
null
producil'lg strains mades~gar available t:..o th.e Arrtylase strain.
This ca.n be .achieve,d by either. one o:c both of the ~;EollQt'li~g
mechanisTI1S-.. The fj-rst· is ·that· :the 'amylase-produci~g· straiTl (e.g.
-l-a
~-ltlylase ) consumed an ,excessive;;:Iffioll11t of sl:-arch: 'and d:i.gest'ed it I
12()
in .the. 'di:!?c:s.ti,ve. t:r;',act, .,t.1:i~er,eby .:ahsc'rbj~.!lg a l~,<':'ge '1?ercent~9"e as
g-!'ucose' :and e:.xcretj,:~g ~. ;liven "r.er,centa",' e of i,t into..the ~,edium..
" , ".. '. f ..1.111
,strairl' <":;::llld ut.i...li.. ze.· ·tht;..~.. ex:c,re.·ted s~gar.
If .;, tis is true,' c.Jlen one l',:clul ~~xpec·'t to 'de·teet f~llgt.r in the
t;in am't,'Lase: ...):oquc~ing .straj...n, E 1.d t.() fino. no
.......... null
me(, Lurn ,inhabited
sug·::;~r if:. or inhabited by no
flies as a «;orl rc>·l. The' r"L~~sul .. in F.'.:.;iuL"e 15 do in fact tJoint out
increase~s .as the nwnberBrE:~;',zr' s. YE:~~,;:'{S
1-;:·~.
thE~, the s~~::far <;onc£:::.,(·trati.()n int.he· me:<3.ium (8
l·-a
inhatlite~d b~i Z~!:1iyl~~,~..
sta.rch and 0.5%
.ro'J}es increase; hOY-lever riQ i.ncl:ea::.-;e in the sU.gar
concentration wa~.,. obs(7;r;~/ed in the co:ntx.ol rnediurn-<.··inh§tbited· by
experi.ment be,,:.~alJSe .femcl;le~i lay eggs and eggs have a sInall amount of
.' amylase ac:tivii::y (Daa.ne, 1967·~). Irl such a situation it would not
-be po'ssible. tq tell wh~ther the Stlgar pre·s·ent in t'he rrledi urn' is th.at
excreted ~y the flies or that resulting itom external starch
In a~ditiori,' ~t is clear that the sugar .concentratiori is a
I-a
function of the number ot: 'Amyl'else inc_ividuals .(Figure. 15) .
null. -
This helps to explain why!~ylas~ survivorship is frequency-
. dependent when competing with arl amylase-producing strain. For
I-a . null
fl·ies for the limited amount of yea.st,the 90 'Amylase flies
example I ~'lhen 9 O' ·Arnylase. flies competed with.lq' ··.lll:lyli:"~..:1_~
I-a
I-a
excreted en.ough sugar into the experime.nta.l medium .to :sust;,).in over
. null
8.0%~ of..the" :Arnyl'a'se . flies .. ' . NO't"1 let us look .at .t.he opposit,e
....... llUll
proportio.n where 90' ;lmyla.se . . flie~ compet.ed wi.th 10 ·~:~~yla .
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l-a
flies was :not 'su'~f~cient .Jeo k"e.e1?more than apprQxi:mat.ely:L.Q% of th.e
null
flies ali.ve :a.fte.r twe.lve clays o~.c·omp.e.titio·n..
The second, 'Nay i~n. wh_.ich ca,rbotryclra"tes can be rnac1..e a..vailable
null
to the Amylase in.dj_viduaJ,s when competing ~li.than amy'lase-
producing strain is that of external starch digestion, iae., if
the a.rny'la.se-produ.cing indi\tiduals excreted a.ctive alrl.ylase. enzymes
into the com...rnon Ined.i'Llffi. TIle excreted alnylase vvould then break dovJ'n,
the amylose chains into dextrins, glucose and maltose; consequently,
nU.ll
the Fillljlla,se genotype would benefit from this phenomenon. If
the amylase-producing strains do in fa.ct excreJce active am,ylase
enzymes into the medium, then one should be able to detect it.
The resu.lts in Figure 16 show that the arl1ylase-proclucing
I-a
strain (Amylase ) did in fact e~{crete active arn,ylase enzymes
into the experiment.al medium. Fur therlno r'e , Figure 18 confirms t.hat
the amylase found in the medium comes from the genotype that
inhabited the medium. Onl~{ n1ales were used to confirm tha-t the
amylase-producing strains excreted active amylase enzymes into the
nl.ec.i um., .a,s females lay eggs \'\7hich have amylase activi.ty (Doa11e,
19 6 7~~") &
It ~s not possible ofcouyse to state that the sugar in the
experimenta:l n1ed.i.urn is deri.ve.d from external di.gestion, i Q e.., ( by
the excret.ed arnylase', .or~roIT!~ ,t.he 'interna~l d~ge$,tiQn o£ .starch
(excretion ofs~gar}.., I-Iowe.ver, ;itis entire'lyposs~i·bl.e. to state "
tha~tth.e:sug'a,:.r in ·the m.ed,iumcame about by the..combi.nationof t.he
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t\~o. meCharlisms •
. 'Tl1.ese results rn~y hti1l? to explain Ayala's. '(1969., ,1,970}
, x·esult's ,whi'ch' ",S;Il.owed tha~ !)r·o·s·ol?h~~~a. ~~'u·doob,-s·~:ur.~_ ,and' Dro~.~J)hi·l~
" .
. 'se'rt:~'a'ta contint::ed to co-exist,. whf:):reas ·t:he ex·clus.ion principle
predic·tr~d ,~.(le elimination of on,e of the species. One co~ldargue
thcitin splt~e '..r:O.L the fact that the two spec'ies \vere comF)eting. frir
the same lirni-ted resources in the experimc~nta'l vials, there is .no
evidence indicating that they were competi~g for every single
,
componerlt of tIle medium. Furth.ennort:~, these unknoWIl (and
unaCCoUI1ted for) c9mponents increa,se as the flies continuOllSl}'
modify their environment by excreting variolls enzymes an·d various
by-p'roducts in~~() it. : Fin.ally, the Qutconle 'of A.yala's (1969,.1970)
experiInent~3 mig~b.·'t ha-r"e been differ-ent if. the biochelnistry of' the
media were taken into consideration. In ·Iny-:.. experiment fo:[ instance,
_. null
.~.~he ~xnyl_?-s~,~· s'train did. not su.rvive TIl(Jre than eight day;:~ ·in a
Inonoculture on .Jche experimental rnediVIDi hO\~7e've'r,in a mix~d cltl ttlre,
¥]~~h an a>~:llase-r~'" ~":c1ucing stra.i.n its survivorshi.p ·s~gnifical1·tly
incre.a.sed ar:td becarne· frequency-{lepend(~nt simply because the
amylase-prc):.~iucj+»:j i '~rain :,~~.lcG.ified the en.viJ~onment in favour of the
"' -~ 1nU~I. ~,'-
:P.mylase
---... .
. ge:~otype ~
No\'i ·.r shall att'.!~mpt to clarify ho">;··:· a.w.ylase enzymes are
being exc..:c~,:~~ted into the mecLiurn. r1y' resul+,.:s stl:'ongl:l:" .su9gest that
amylase is being excreted. fronl the posterior end of i',he d~gE~stive
tract. Doane (per~..onal .col!Jt"tUPication) pointed 'out ,l'}lat the
acidity of tJrle posterior portion of the gut would .deJ tro'Y the
enzyme befo're it reached the exte.rnal milieu. HovJevc~r, tlJ/'.l c0t1r:ter
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argument wc)uldb~ tnat a h~gh pex.cent~ge o~ L~e ·.e,mylase erJzymes
are bE~.i!1g e~srulfed inside th.e e.x.creted soJ_j_d Jua·te,r·i.al ana .t.hus
es'cape 'the' 'acidity -. In htiman~3.,':sa'li"\lary amy l.ase ,:remains act.i've in
. th:e stomach a.·cidity j:(}r nto:r..-E. than thi,rt:.y mi.nutes·, .as the saliva
am~.;·<tase is engulfed by the bolu,s and ~s ther"efore not. irr:.Tted.:iately
de stroy "';'0_ by the stomach acidity (Townes' et a] .1976). ~~·~'t';rt11er:rr.ore,
Tov;··n.es ··t a.1 ;:,1976) have clearly o.emonstrated that i~~luodE~:nal
c:oL\:ained saJ.ivary am:~ lase in patien.ts vlhc ha.VE; loiit
pars s?ge ~·iro~9·h. tIle F ·)n1t.ch aci\.li t·y.
''7\' . ,'la's'e' .... :1'C' a Ex· .. · ·t··,.-· 1" ........ . , a.n'n". 't·h'e.·l-.·r· .·c._·.J-3..·.. rb.. ·.· .. oh·y·c.·.·~.:.·~~.. t_e:: ~:.~~i.:__. _...:._:__~:~?"\. ~'~l -~ . .9· J:'" ..; C:.:~~~. 1 \.J::: '.' . ::?y .~a rva.i= '~ r...... '~~ ___
'Now I shall address the second question of whetller li::trvae
null
ad',:'·l ts do vlhen raised in a n~ixed. culture
0::1 the eXI:)~r'imerltal IDf jium with an alnylase-prc)duci.l1gstra.in.
Cl>a~ges in t11e eqg-to--i dul t viability of' 'D~·o·s·o·p·h.i·la· rne"l'a'n'ogaster
wasfoun.c. to be affected by larval density (Chiang ~nd Hodson,
1950), as well as·by.the presence of larvae of other gen~types
(Budnik and Brncic, 1976; Bas et aI, 1977; Bos, 1979, and 6thers).
Fur'thermore, Kojima and Tobari (1967, 1969b) have also shown that
the ·.~gg~to-.. a.dult '~viability. in' 'Dr·os·o·pl~,i·la"mel·an·og·a..s·t~er at the'
esterase-6 and at the alcohol c1.ehy·droge.nase loci is 'fr;;:~:qvr(~ncy-
. d.ependent.. They offer·e·d. a silnilar explanation, .that .the rnE,tabolic
by-products V.Tere responsiblE~ for the changes. in .p~e-·.ctdult viability.
Alth.o~gh trtis explanation is correct, my.. study is -t:lle only one
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ro.ixe.<..:. ,culture t)~ ,ad~lt~.. °Dr'?sophila
The 're , px: '.:si·:,:ritet1, i.x1· F~i.(fUreS 19 artd.' 2,0 .cloin fact,
. ~ "
poirlt (Jut that "th.e 'J.a:r-V·iu~ mo(' y t1].e rnedi u.m in ~J\:i.ich 'they li.ve.
As in ·th.e 'rnedi,rnn iril'labi"ted by t~h.e clclo.1ts, the m~;:~,cliLun irthabi t.ed b'y
the larvae was· found to con-tain s~gar as wt:~11 amyla,~je enzyrnes.
Gel electrophoresis (Figures 21 and 22) demonstrated that this
tl'J,e medium.
l-a
The question ,()f \vhy a gerlotYl)e, such as AIP.ylase.· larvae,
--~ 6',
excrete-c1 m()!.-e arr~ylase than others, such as 'ArnylaE>~ larvae, even
though ~thE~ larvae of both ger.Loty·pes hav"*e simila.r 'Jm~?la.se acti\,Tj~ty
1-,.a
(Fi·gure 23) led me> to postulate trla.t in the Amylnse larvae,
amylase activity must be lOcc1tec1 towards the post~~~rio~ !;),a,rt of the
mi~guti thus I the amylase en.z:Y!TIes· ~ill pass throuqh _a sllcr.t portion
of the digestive tract before being excreted. Ho~ever,' the
, 6
amylase activity in the Amylase larvae would be' located pr~marily
in the ariterior port.ion of the midgut; conse·ql.lent ly, theE~nzymes
would have to journeythro~gh~cst of the digestive tract before
they !.~eached the external milieu. Du~ing this journey, 'most of the
amylas;e .enzyrne would have been brol~'en down by prc.teol.ytic enz:lr~1.es.
heteroz:~("~Jous ·larva.e {.P.rnyla.~e
It is 'to be rloted that the clifferen.ce in arnyl,ase excx'eti,o.n is less
6 I-a
.f ~::fP.ylase )dramatic in the F
1
(See F~gure 23) ~
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,
do .notconst.ittl\:e a clear, cau~e-'effect re].ationsh~p. I~lonetheless,
Abrahaln' arId Doa.ne (1978). Tllt~ differentia.. l e.~{crc:tioxl of amylase by
. ~ I-a 6
' .
. Iill1Y~'1se.
bei.:·~J F:.O:t st':.ible -than ljnY'~lase ~ and
Ct)lnl:.;inat:i.orl of -the tolIt:)win.g two, ltlGJ.ys:
I-a
stabili ty f wi th .A~. ,"Lase
f:1 rstl~~, am:. la.se_ lleat
6
secorldly, as 11i:lS b:·;en· po.inted '. ~-: byE';oI'n and SchaI~~100 ~(197 8)
that: star'ch ill combination wit..~·, yei:.tst induc~:s arr~yla_s(~~ ",'
ot:l1er words, starch combinec. v\ll t.h a low y~ast }evel might rla'\;re
l:-a
enzymes in the .'
6
.. ~~rnii.J..ase
.. irJ.duceci the~ bj.()synthesis (If rric)'L~e :A.J.nylase
I-a b
genoty'pe tl1an ArrLylase· en.zymes· iII the.Amylase va.:riant •.
Las~ly, since larvae modify their environnlent in the sarne
nt111
way as the adults do, one would expect the ~rnylase
null
larv~ae to
behave irJ. a fashion sirr~ilar to the Amyla..se adults vlhen
con1pe.ti~g with t3~n clmylase-prodl.J.cing strain. . In .other words, one
null
would predict that the Amylase larval viabiiity would increase
as their frequenc}r decre.ases w·hen compe·ting wi.th an amylase-
produci~gs.train. The results obtained <J.in not ~9;Lee wi t.h the
above pred.iction. This led me. to que.st.ion the larval 'carbohydrate
requiren:~ents. The data irL F~"gures 25p~, 25B and 25Cpcint out ttlat
larvae' re<'Iu.ire more prate.in th.an carbotl.yc.rates.. · .F'or. example, at a
hi.gh yeast .level t~%}., riO added carbohyc.rateis needed for 50% of
tl1.e· "e<,Jgs to ;reac·r. a.G.ul t_hood.. . Ev·erl when the yeast .1.eVe.l decIeased
to 3%, .approximately. 5.0% of the '~ggs aga.i..n reache.d..adu.lth.oocl.
without supplementary carbohy.dr.ates (Figure 25B) •. On the other
hand, ,at a· 2% yeast l.evel, .a mi.r::.imum of 1% carbohydrates was
required before any egg- reached the adult: st:.;']e (F~gur~ 2~C) ~',
This clearly indicates that larvae require more ~rotein than sugar.
This is because larvae are in their developmental stage and need
building material (amino acids) in order to reach a6ulthcod
whereas adults require'm~re carbohydrates
- ~ I
rather than building ffiaterial.
-c:::0.._ a source of energy
Finally, it is possible to observe freque~cy-depen6ent
/ null
viability in hnylase larvae ,,/l"1en competing '\ATj.th a·n a.n\lTlase-
producin.g ptraj~n but a mo:re elaborate arlO. welJ-knc.\\'n medium
cornpositi~n is required, as the Brewer's yeast used in this
exner'iment contain.s various cClcponer!t's incl.uding some
carbor~ydrat,es.
In summary, I: have shov.--n. that the ~.niYn~...2,SE
nlJll
adult
sur\7·ivorship in 2. mcnocl1)..ture, on a rnec.ium poor i,n Brewerts yecst
but rich in starch, reaches 0% within eight days whereas its
sc~vivorship is frequency-depende~twhen competing an the saffie
medi.l.1J11 with ar~ eJTI:y'"12se-l;roc.llcing s~r2in. This vlas fouTic1 to be. tl-1C
consequence cf the f2Ct that the amylase-produci~g strain excret~s
· · th"s )(.\a}'~inc_act1ve amylase enzymes i"ltO th.e: (,;oL~rl~on cul t 1.1r E.: mec.1UE~1 ~ 10 ~
nl111
genotype.
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requ.irements cliffer 5ign~ifica.n,.t:lyfrom tttose. ofth:.e:, ac1l11ts 40
. .. ~
M,onitoring the survivorship of arnylase,'l'-proclucin,g and
amylase deficient strains ofDr'o's'ophila~.mel'an'o'g'aster on various
food media, and the biochemical analysis of the media inhabited by
these strains permit aneta conclude the following:
1) The survivorship of the amylase-producing and of the amylase
deficient strains were similar under the following conditions:
a) on a medium rich in Brewer's yeast regardless of the
carbohydrates.
b) on a medium poor in Brewer's yeast but containing
glucose.
c) on a medium poor in Brewer's yeast and having no
carbohydrates. On this medium, both strains died within
eight d.ays.
2) The amylase-producing strain survived significantly better
than the amylase deficient strain on a medium poor in Brewer's
yeast and rich in starch.
3) The females survived significantly better than the males.
This difference was:c attr-ibute.d~'to the variance' 'in--·lxxly size, the females
being larger than the males.
4) Density does affect survi.vorship, D_owever, this differe,nce was
not significant under the densities used in this experiment.
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51 ..The amylasedefi.c.ient str.ain survivors:r1..ipi~ncr;e~seqy§ign,i,f~q.q,ntliY
, .
wheritIlisstrain was,rqi.,secl wi th,.. ·all ~mY'lase-proqu'c~:p,9 9t~~.iJ1, OUI ~
medium poor in Brewer I S,. yeast, b.ut r~ch. i,n st.~,rch. FU;J;ttle~TI}o~e, the
improvement in sur·vivorsh~i.p of the amyl~se ctej~i.cient stI;"a,i,n, is
frequency-dependent~
6} The amylase producing strai,n excreted active. amyl.ase enzymes
into the food m.edium which it j_nhabited. This was con,firmed by a
biochemical assay (DNSA assay) and by gel electrophoresis.
7) Th.e excreted amylase has bee.n shown to modify the medium by
breaking down the starch into maltose.
8) Larvae also excrete active amylase enzymes into the food
medium which they occupy_
9) It has been shoy.,m that the larval nutrient requirements differ
substantially .. from that of the adul ts.
10) This study has shown that selective pressure was acting
primarily on the amylase locus, and that the survivorship of the
amylase deficient strailil:- \']as·~f·req't1~n·cy-,depe·ndent."for whic11 the
underlying physiological and biochemical mechanism is fully
understood for the first time.
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Table 1:
null
Raw data on the survivorship of ~~~
4,6
and f\..my on media A and B
Medium A contained 8% Brewer's yeast and 8% starch
-null < 4,6
Time .~.. survivorship ~ su.rvivorship
in --
.-!
L()
rl
Days
o
2
4
6
8
10
Replicate number Mean %' + Replicate number !v1ean % +
-
-,
+ +
-
1 2 3 4 ,5 1 S.E. 1 S.E. 1 2 3 4 5 1 S.E. 1 S.E.
10 10 10 10 10 10 100% 10 10 10 10 10 10 100%
9 10 9 10 10 9.6+ .. 25 9'6+2e45 10 9 10 10 10 9.8+.20 9'8+2.00
9 9 9 9 10 9. '2+. 20 92+2.00 10 9 10 10 10 9.'8+.20 98+2.00
9 9 9 8 9 8. 8+'. 20 88+2.00 8 9 10 10 10 9 .4+.40 94+4.00
8 8 8' . 8 8 8 .0+'. 00 80+"0 c 00 8 9 9 10 8 8.8+.40 8'8+3.93
8 8 7 7 8 7 .'6+<. 25 76+2 0 45 7 9 9 10 8 8. '6+. 51 86+5.10
Medium B contained 2% Brewer's yeast and 8% starch
0 10 10 10 10 10 10 100% 10 10 10 10 10 10 100%
2 10 10 9 10 9 9.6+.24 96+2.40 10 10 10 10 10 10 100%
4 9 8 7 9 8 8 .2+<. 36 82+'3 at 64 10 9 10 10 10 9. '8+. 20 9'8+2. 00
6 5 7 7 9 7 7 ..0+'. 62< 70+6.15 10 8 10 10 10< 9 .6+. 40 96+4.00
8 5 7 6 8 6 6.4+.50 64+4.96 10 8 10 10 10 9.6+.40 96+4.00
10 5 7 6 7 6 6.2+<. 37 ' 62+'3. 73 10 8 10 10 10 9 ..6+.40 96+4.00
null 4,6
Table 2: Raw data on the survivorship of ~Arny and .A..my on media C and D
• , 11 •• , I ••• • •• t • . . \ . ~ , , . . . . . . . .
Medium C contained .5% ,Brewer~s yeast ~nd 8% stqrch.
nul1. -~'--~,-~-~--~~~--,".-,,,-------,,---~-----,-_._,,---,-_.,------------.----~ ..---.--.--..--.-------.-'- --, 4 ',6
Time Am" survivorship Amy survivorshipJ..
,'-,-,-"
in
Replicate number Mean % + Replicate number Mean % +
Days . , , , , -, -+ +
1 2 3 4 5 1 S.E. 1 S.E. 1 2 3 4 5 1 S.E. 1 S.E.
-
0 10 10 10 10 10 10 100% 10 10 10 10 10 10 100%
2 10 8 9 9 8 8.8+.37 88+3.74 10 10 10 10 10 10 100%
N
4 4 3 5 4 6 4.4+'.51 44+5.10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100%l1i
rl 6 2 2 3 2 2 2.2+'.20 22+2.00 10 10 10 10 1,0 10 100%
8 1 0 1 1 0 •'6+'. 24 '6+2. 45 10 10 10 10 10 10 100%
10 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 0 -, 10 9 10 10 10 9.8+.20 98+2.00
~ . . , . , .. , , ....
- -
Medium D contained 8% Brewer's yeast and 2% starch
0 10 10 10 10 10 10 100% 10 10 10 10 10 10 100%
2 10 10 10 10 10 10 100% 10 10 10 10 1.0 10 100%
4 10 9 10 9 10 9.'6+.24 9'6+2.45 10 10 10 10 10 10 100%
6 8 9 9 '9" 9 8 • '6+'. 24 86+2.45 '10 10 10 10 9 9 • '8 +• 2 0 98+2 • 00
8 8 8 8 8 7 7 • 8+'. 20 7'8+'2. 00 9 9 8 9 8 8.-6+.24 86+2.45
.10- 7 7 8 7 7 7 .2+'. 20 72+'2. 00 :9' 8 7 8 8 8.0+.32 80+3.16
null 4,6
Table 3: F..aw data on the survivorship of Amy and Amy on "media E and F
"Medium E contained 2% Brewer's yeast and 2% starch
... \ .
Time "nulf 4,6
Amy survivorship ArrlY survivorship
in'
Days Replicate number ~~ean % + Replicate number l'1ean % +
- -+ +
-
1 2 3 4 5 1 S.E. 1 S.E. 1 2 3 4 5 1 S.E. 1 S.E.
, . , , ,
0 10 10 10 10 10 10 100% 10 10 10 10 10 1,0 100%
rt,} 2 8 9 10 10 9 9.2+.37 92+3.74 10 10 10 10 10 10 100%L[)
f-4 4 8 8 9 9 9 8 ..6+". 25 8'6+'2.45 10 10 10 10 10 10 100%
6 8 8 9 9 9 8 ..6+'.25 86+2.45 10 10 10 10 10 10 100%
8 8 7 8 9 8 8 .0+'. 32 8'0+3.16 10 8 9 10 1,0 9.4+.40 94+4.00
10 7 6 7 7 8 7.0+.32 70+3.]_6 10 8 7 8 10 8.6+.60 8'6+'5.99
-,
..... , . . ..... . . , ...
""
Medium F contained .5% Brewer's yeast and 2% starch
0 10 10 10 10 10 10 100% 10 10 10 10 10 10 100%
2 10 9 8 10 9 9. '2+. 37 9"2+3.74 10 10 10 10 10 10 100%
4 3 3 4 5 6 4."2+'.58 4'2+'5.82 10 9 10 10 10 9 .8+ • 2 0 9'8 + 2 • 00
6 2 1 3 2 2 2 ..0+'. 30 20+3.16 10 9 10 9 9 9.4+025 94+2.50
8 1 1 2 1 0 1. '0+'. 32 1'0+-3 Q 16 10 9 10 9 9 9 ..4+. 2 5 9'4+2 • 5 0
10, 1 . , O. 1 ' ,0 a ..4+'.• 55 '4+'5.48 9 8 10 8 9 8.8+.37 88+3.74
Table 4:
null
R~aw data, on the survivorship of -?-illlX
4,6
a.nd ,Amy on media G and H
~l
lI)
r-l
Medium G contained 8% Brewer's yeast and 0% starch
null 4,6
Time Amy survivorship
" ,Am.Y survivorship
,'-"'-"
in
, Replicate number Mean %' + Replicate number ~1ean % +
~,
Days + +
1 2 3 4 5 1 S.E. 1 S.E. 1 2 3 4 5 1 S.E. 1 S.E.
0 10 10 10 10 10 10 100% 10 10 10 10 10 10 100%
2 10 10 10 9 10 9 • '8+. 20 )9'8+2. 00 10 10 10 10 10 10 100%
4 10 9 9 9 10 9.4+'.25 94+2.45 10 10 10 10 10 10 100%
6 8 7 9 8 8 8 .'0+'. 32 8'0+3 .16 10 8 10 10 10 9.6+.40 96+4.00
8 7 6 8 8 7 7 ..2+'. 37 7'2+'3.74 8 8 8 9 9 8.4+.24 8'4+2.45
10 ,6 6 8 7 7 6.'8+'.37 68+3074 7 7 9 9 7 7.8+.49 7'8+4.89
Medium H contained 2% Brewer's yeast and 0% starch
, , ...
0 10 10 10 10 10 10 100% 10 10 10 10 10 10 100%
2 9 10 9 10 10 9 ..8+.25 98+2.45 10 10 10 10 10 10 100%
4 9 9 8 9 10 9.-0+.32 9'Of3.16 10 10 10 10 10 10 100%
6 9 8 8 8 8 8 ..2+'.20 8'2+'2. 00 10 10 10 10 10 10 100%
8 7 8 8 7 7 7 .4+'. 25 7'4+2. 45 9 10 9 9 8 9.'0+.32 90+3.16
- 10, 7 6· 7 6, , 7, 6 .6+'. 25 66+2.45 9 10 9 8 7 8 ..6+. 51 86+5.10
Table SA:
null
Raw data on the survivorship of .Amy
4,6
and ,Amy on medium I
~ ~. ~ ~ ~
M.edium I contained.5% .Bre\,le:r;'s ¥east. ancl 0% sta,J;ch
Time
null
Amy survivorship
~6'~
Amy survivorship
-'-~--~--'---,--~----'~--'-'~j1tfl-I
Table, 5B: Ra~l data on· the survivorship of Amy on medium I
10 10 10 10 10 100%
9 10 10 1.0 9 It '8+. 20 98+2.00
6 -7 5 8 6 .8+'. 58 6'8+5.82
1 3 3 2 2.'2+'.37 22+3974
0 0 0 0 • '2+
Y
• 20 '2+2.00
0 O· . O· 0 O~· ... O·
Replicate number Mean
+
in
Days
1
0 10
2 10
4 8
6 2
8 1
to 10 0
LO
rl
2 3 4 5 1 S.E.
%' +
1 S.E.
Replicate number Mean % +
+ -
-
1 2 3 4 5 1 S.E. 1 S.E.
10 10 10 10 10 10 100%
10 10 10 10 10 10 100%
10 8 10 8 8 8.8+.50 8'8+4. 89
8 6 6 5 7 6 .·4 +• 51 6 4+5 • 1 0
2 3 3 2 3 2 .6'+. 25 2'6+'2. 45
0 0 2 .1 1 • '8+. 37 '8+3.74
- ..
Table 5C;
I-a
~~w data on the survivorship O£~Amy
1
and l\my <If lobe eye on medium I
_.-.-' " --_.-'- ._-
Time'
rvtedium I contained .5% Brewer's ye,ast and. 0%", starch'
~
L()
r-i
- -I-a .~----~~----~~.~._-~---~-~~._~.~---
,- in Amy - survivorsh.ip on medium I (replicate #), r1ean + %' +
.---, 1 S.E~ 1 S~E.
Days
- 1· ·2 3 4 5 6 . ·7 8 9 10
, . , .. , ... . ... , • , I •
0 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100%
2 96 90 89 92 95 94 97 95 94 90 93.2+ ,.88 93.2+ ,.88
4 45 60 65 62 57 60 64 59 64 60 59.6+1.81 59. '6+1. 81
6 15 27 29 28 20 27 26 21 25 26 24.4+1.39 24. '4+1. 39
8 3 10 14 8 12 7 8 7 6 5 8.-0+1.03 8.0+1.03
10 1 5 5 0 2 2 2 1 1 1 2.0+ .54 2.0+ .54
12 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .2+ • 13 .2+ .13
\ • I ••••• \ •• , . , \ ' , -
-.----..~ .. -~---.~~-- I ~-----..~,---~.~--
Time Amy lobe eye· survivorship on· med~ium. I ~1ean' + %. +
,._-, J .__. -, -,- , , . . . 1 S.E:- 1 S~E.
in
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
D'ay's'
0 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100%
2 85 82 80 69 75 71 73 78 78 82 77.3+1.65 77 ..3+1.65
4 29 35 29 35 45 28 36 35 39 38 34 ..9+'1. 66 34.9+1,.66
6 7 3 6 8 8 5 8 6 9 10 7 .0+' .65 7 ..0+ • 65
8 0 3 3 1 6 0 0 0 1 2 1.6+' .62 1,.6+' .62
10 0 0 1 0 O. - , .. 0 0 ·0 0 1 .'2:F .13 .2+' .13~
..
Time
null 4,6 I-a
Table 6; Raw data representing the survivorship of Amy , Amy and Amy
on t\,vO media (1- experirnental medium made up of 8% 'starch and '0.5%
Brewer's yeast, and 2- control medium m~de up of 8% glucose and 0.5%
Brewer·s yeast}, and at four different densities (100, 50, 25 and
flies per vial, made IIp of 50% <fa and 50% 99 0 )
'T!l:,8", survivorship of 3 amylase variants, on experimentaL medi.u.m(no~ 31
['-..
l()
1=-1
in
'D'a:l'S
o
2
4
6
8
10
nUll -~l-a
,Amy Amy
--,,-.
-
100 50 25 10 100 50 25 10
82 45 23 10 100 50 25 10
30 12 6 5 100 49 25 10
4 1 1 1 99 49 25 10
0 0 0 0 98 49 24 10
0 0 0 0 96 48 24 10
100
99
93
92
88
87
50
50
46
45
43
42
25
25
24
23
22
21
10
10
9
8
8
7
survivorship of 3 variants on control medium
0 100 50 25 10 100 50 25 10 100 50 25 10
2 90 50 25 10 98 49 23 10 96 50 24 10
4 90 49 25 10 96 47 23 10 90 47 24 10
6 89 48 25 9 96 47 23 1,0 88 45 24 10
8 88 48 24 9 94 46 23 10 8'8 44 23 9
10 87 47 24 9 83 43 23 10 88 44 23 9
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'G'u'i:d'e' 'f()J:"' 'T'a;b~l,:es' 7A:t'Q '1'1A,;
\., ..-~\
ea,ch-ta/blel' and ten ,repli,c~tes, on, gLucoS,e ll,Q~e,J:; b.;;l,1\t' of
For ex'ample, let. us loq}:, ~tJ;"eRlic~te nlU1Jber L Q~ 'J:abLe 7~.
Time
in
tablel.
time zero· ~ 0
When the experiment 2
started 50 males
and 50 females, were 4
put into one vial
and then their 6
survivorship was
followed in time. 8
10
'1' ~, " represents
replicate number
50 50
48 48
45 46
38 44 44f-- represents
survivorship
36 44
31 40
30 39
represents male" survivorship
The B tables contain the mean one standard o~ error
Qbta-Lned ~,rom the A tab1,es) ~urthermore, .t.he~,e,meqns we.,~e
l-a
Table 7p,,: R~3.vJ data on th.e St1.r vivorship Ai~X ,straight: w'ing adults on two
med.. ia. In each replicate tIle initial n.umber \'zas-rDO flies per vialo
(50 ~$ and 50 ~9 1
~able 7B: The mean
means
l,~"'a,
f'll'-1p ,,""'t- 11\;;y;,,~./.. ... ..J- '. ~.j ,,~ , :UU. '"
con\i€~:eted
• h' ~ling~ adul·ts en. tl';() ;
rHE~:':'c;e~'1ta9'es ,
Time
··Medium, Conlposit.ion: 8% starc11; 0 4t 5% Ere\A1eJ;'s ye~st
l-a
"1\" t' """..; ,,1~t,
.r'Jny, sro~~..,s.~.~,.
in
Days
,l\1ean' .+~ 1 S. E.
Males
% + 1 S.E.
Females
,~!1ean + 1 S. E • % + 1 S.E.
50
49" 026
'J: 7 0'6 +0 052
460'3+16
o
\..0
F""l
o
2
4
6
8
10
12
460
440
3~
021
964
062
100%
980 e52
1:,
Jo
92 0 008
92. G,42
890'4 G28
86~ $24
50'
G Oq22
'18.. 049
48 0'1+00 74
4800+0073
47 01+0 0 98
46.0+1.06
100%
99 0'2"~,OQ 44
97'0'6+0098
960 0
969'0+10 6
94 0 '2 ~"l 'I 96
9200+20
_.~,-~---,....-',----------------------------------------
. Control ~1ed.iurtl,: 8; % gluc(.<~:;e + O. 5 % Brewer,~ $ ye~st
a
2
4
6
8
10
12.
50
4ge 015
490 oJ.~3
490 Q27
9 oO~1=O ~ 50
4803+0065
470 069
1.00%
990'8 q 30
,990'6+0 Q 26
98 to) 0 54
9800+1000
960'6+10 30
950'O+J,.o38
50
/1 0 .13
49 0'6+0 ~ 15
4903+0q2J~
480 028
480 5+C) 0 45
47 0 '8 -t~b 0 73
100%
99 0 '6 ~l~ 0 0 2 i:~
9 9 e '2~:) 0 3 C
98 0 '6+0 Q 4.2
9 7 q'8 4- 0 0 56
97 0'0+0 0 90
95.'6+1~0 6
I-a
Table 81\.: Ra.vl c1.ata on the survivorship of ~.Jny' cu.rl~i" \ving on tvJO mectie.. (starch
and glucose) for males and femaies-. In each replicate the initial
number "tvas 100 flies per vial (500'6' and. 50 ~.~ ) 0
Time Experimental Medium: 8% starch + 0.5% Brewer 6 s yeast
in
Replicate Number
Days
1, 2 3 4 5 6 "'1 8 9 10I
0 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50
2 50 50 49 50 49 50 50 49 50 50 48 49 49 49 48 49 50 50 50 50
4 50 50 49 50 49 49 50 49 50 49 48 49 48 49 48 49 48 50 49 50
.-l 6 50 49 48 49 49 49 50 49 50 49 48 49 48 49 48' 49 46 50 ri1 49
'-.0 8 50 48 47 49 49 49 50 49 48 49 46 48 46 48 47 49 44 49 49r-l
10 50 47 47 49 49 49 50 49 48 49 46 47 46 48 47 48 43 48 ~16 .4 9
12 50 47 46 49 49 49 50 49 47 49 44 47 44 48 47 48 43 48 45 49
Control Med.i~um~ 8% glucose + 0.5% Brewerus yeast
0 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50
2 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 48 50 50 49 50 50 50 50 49 50 f1· 50~
4 49 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 48 50 50 49 50 49 50 50 49 50 49 50
6 49 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 47 49 49 49 50 49 49 49 49 50 49 50
8 49 50 50 50 50 50 49 50 47 49 49 49 50 49 48 47 47 48 49 50
10 48 49 50 50 49 50 49 50 47 49 48 49 50 49 48 46 47 48 47 50
12 48 49 50 49 49 49 49 50 47 48 48 49 50 49 47 46 47 48 46 49
I-a
~ra_ble 8B: The rnean sur\?'.i"\lorship of fu~.y curly wing adul ts on -two media i t11e
means were then converted into percentage sur'v'i·voI."ships.
Medium Composition: 8% starch; 0.5% Brewer's yeast
N
\,(
r-;
ime
in
Day"s
o
2
4
6
8
10
12
Mean' + 1 S .. E ~
50
49.3+0.27
48.9+0.28
48.4+0043
47.4+0.60
47.'l+Oe64
46.5+0e81
Amy
'-,-,~,'
r.,1ales
%' + 1 S. E.
100%
98.6+0.54
97 • '8+0 .. 56
96.8+0.86
94.8+1.20
94 • '2+1. 28
93 .'0+1. 62
l~a
,curly YJing, .
Mean' + 1 S. E 0
50
49.6+0.16
49.4+0.16
49.1+0.10
48.7+0.15
48.3+0.26
48 ..3+0.26
~'.l!.>,~~.d-~S
%' + ,1 S. E.
100%
99.2+01)32
98.8+0.32
98.2+0.20
97.4+0.30
96.6+0.52
96.6+0.52
Control Medium: 8% glucose + 0.5% Brewer 1 s Yeast
0 50 100% 50 100%
2 49. '6+0. 22 99.2+0.44 49.9+0.10 99. '8+0. 20
4 '. 49.5+0.22 99.0+0.44 49.7+0.15 99. '4+0. 30
6 49.2+0.29 98.4+0.58 49.6+0.17 99.2+0.34
8 49.0+0Q37 98.0+0.74 49.2+0.33 98.4+0.66
10 48.3+0$37 96.6+0.74 49. '0+0. 40 98.0+0.80
12 48"OJr Oe 40 96.0+0.80 480'6+0.34 97.2+0.68
Table 9A:
1
The survivorship of F~y)lobe eye, adults on two media.
the initial number at day 0 "'las 100 flies per 'lial (50
In each replicate
and 50 Q9 )
Time Experimental Medium~ 8% starch + 0.5% Brewerws yeast
in
Replicate Number
Da'y's'
I
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
0 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50
2 47 46 50 50 43 49 48 50 50 50 43 48 50 50 49 49 50 50 50 50
4 40 44 45 48 39 47 48 50 47 50 42 45 48 49 49 49 48 48 49 50
M 6 35 42 45 48 33 45 47 49 47 49 42 45 47 49 48 49 48 47 49 l~18
1...0 8 34 41 45 47 31 44 47 49 45' 49 38 43 47 49 46 lJ: 7 48 47 49 48
...1
10 24 40 44 46 28 39 40 46 45 47 38 43 47 49 45 47 48 47 49 48
12 22 34 42 44: 26 37 35 43 39 43 38 43 46 49 45 47 48 46 48 48
, , ...
Control Medium: 8% glucose + 0.5% Brewer's yeast
0 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50' 50 50
2 49 49 50 50 49 50 50 50 50 50 49 49 50 50, 50 50 50 50 50 50
4 48 49 49 50 47 48 50 49 50 50 49 49 50 49 48 49 50 50 49 50
6 48 49 48 50 47 48 50 49 50 50 49 49 50 49 48 49 50 49 49 50
8 47 49 48 50 47 48 50 49 50 50 48 49 50 49 48 49 50 49 48 48
10 46 48 48 50 47 48 50 49 50 50 48 49 50 49 48 48 50 49 48 48
12 46 47 47 50 47 48 49 49 49 50 47 48 50 49 48 48 49 49 48 48
The mean + one standard of error were converted into perQentages + one
stand,ard, of 'error for Arn}l- one, eye II>
~>1e(lium Composi 8% starch; 0.5% Brewerns
~e
I)ays
~1,ean + 1 SeE0
~}1,ales
% + 1 S$E
I,abe eye
. , -'-'-,] .-._._., ,-'- '
, Females
Mean' + 1 S. E 0 %' + 1 S .. E 0
"""!
\C
f-1
o
2
.q
6
8
10
12
50
4890+0.90
4505+1~21
44 • '1+1 0 80
43eO+2eOl
41.3+2 0 39
38 ..9+2.85
100%
96.0+1.80
91.0+2.42
88.2+3.60
86 ..0+4002
82 ..6+4078
77.8+5.70
50
49 0 '2+041 4: 2
4BQO+O.67
47.1+0.75
4604+0~90
45.2+1.06
43.4+1.50
100%
98. '4+0. 84
96.'0+1. 34
94.2+1.50
92.8+1.80
90.4+2.12
86.8+3.00
Control Medium: 8% glucose + 0.5% Brewer&s
o
2
4
6
8
10
12
50
49.7+0.15
49.0+0.34
48Q9+0035
48 .'6+0. 40
48.5+0.45
48 ..0+0.40
100%
9904+0.30
98.0+0.64
97.8+0.70
9 7 ~ '2+0 ~ 80
97 • '0+0. 90
9600+0.80
50
49.8+0.13
49.'3+0.22
49.2~Oo20
49.2~O.20
48.'7~Oo22
48.6+0031
100%
99.6+0.26
98.-6+0.44
98.4+0.40
98.4+0.40
97.4+0.44
97.2+0.62
null ·
Table lOA: Raw data on the survivorship ,of Amy ?~~ly win~ adults on two media.
In each replicate the initial number was 100 flies per vial, made up of
50 a'ot and 50 ~
",. Experimental Medium: 8% starch + 0.5% Brewer's yeasta>_,lme
. . ..
in
Replicate Number
Days ...
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
.....
0 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50
2 48 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 30 50 49 50 48 48 48 50 48 49 33 40
4 2 23 4 25 3 10 2 20 1 16 2 23 8 19 1 11 1 12 3 13
6 1 4 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 3 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2
Ln 8 a 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
'-.C' 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
....-1 12 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Control Medium: 8% glucose + 0.5% Brewer's yeast
0 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50
2 50 50 50 50 50 50 49 50 50 50 50 50 49 50 48 50 50 50 49 50
4 49 48 50 50 49 50 49 50 49 50 50 49 49 50 48 50 50 50 49 49
6 47 48 50 50 49 50 49 50 48 50 50 49 49 50 48 49 49 50 48 49
8 44 46 50 49 49 49 49 49 48 49 50 49 49 50 48 49 49 50 48 49
10 43 46 50 49 49 49 48 49 47 49 48 49 49 50 46 48 47 49 48 49
12 43 46 50 49 49 49 48 49 47 48 48 48 49 50 46 48 47 48 48 49
Time
null
Table lOB: The mean (+ one standard~ of error l survivorshi,p of _.An1Y cur1l wins on
two media lstarch and glucose) was converted into percentages.
~·1edium Composition: 8% starch; 0.5% Brewer's Yeast
null
Amy curly wing
-',-,'-, '-,-,,-',-, ,
\.0
\..0
r-l
in
Days
o
2
4
6
8
10
12
Mean' + 1 S. E ..
50
45.'5+2.35
2 .-7+0067
0.'1+0 Q 10
Males
%' + 1 S. E.
100%
91 ..0+4. 70
5.'4+1. 34
0.2+0.20
Females
Mean + 1 S.Ee
50
48.'7+0.99
17.2+1.75
1.4+0.45
0.1+0.10
%' + 1 S. E.
100%
97.4+1.98
34."4+3. 50
2.8+0.90
0.2+0.20
Control Medium: 8% glucose + 0.5% Brewer·s
o
2
4
6
8
10
12
50
49 ..5+0.23
49.1+0.18
48.7+0.30
48.4+0.54
47~5+0062
47.5+0.62
100%
99 ..0+0.46
98 .'2+0. 36
97.4+0.60
96.8+1.08
95.-0+1.24
95.'0+1024
50
50 ..0+0.00
49.6+0.22
49 ..5+0.23
48.9+0.35
48.'7+0.34
48 • '4+0. 34
100%
100.0+0.00
99.2+0.44
99.0+0.46
97.8+0.70
97.4+0.68
96 ..8+0.68
null
Table llA: Raw data on the survivorship of Am¥, straigllt wing adults on tI1.e
experimental and control media. A total of ten replicates were done;
the density was 100 flies per vial, made up of 50d't1 and 50~~ at time
zero o
~ . . \ . ~ . . . , .... ,
Time Experimental Medium: 8% starch + 0.5% Brewer's yeast
in
Replicate Number
Days
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 () 9 100
. . . . . . . , ... , .. , .. . . . . . . , .... , .
0 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50
2 48 50 49 48 48 50 48 49 48 50 46 50 49 50 48 49 48 50 38 40
4 7 38 5 35 5 34 6 30 3 33 6 32 4 28 2 30 -2 29 2 10
6 0 5 0 4 0 4 0 2 0 3 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 1 0 """'L,
8 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
£" 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
\..0
rl
Control Medium: 8% glucose + 0.5% Brewer~s yeast
, , ", . \
0 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50
2 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 49 49 50 50 50 50 50 50 50
4 50 50 50 50 49 50 50 50 50 50 49 49 49 50 50 50 50 50 50 50
6 50 50 50 50 45 47 50 50 50 50 49 49 49 50 49 50 49 50 50 49
8 50 50 49 49 42 46 49 50 50 50 49 49 49 50 49 50 49 50 50 49
10 50 50 49 49 41 46 48 50 50 50 49 49 49 50 48 50 49 50 50 49
12 50 50 47 47 40 44 47 50 49 50 49 49 49 50 48 49 49 50 50 48
Time
null
Table llB: The mean survivorship for ,Amy ,str§tight .Y[ing adults on two food media;
the means were converted into percentages.
M,edium Composition: 8% starch; 0.5% Brewer~s yea,st
null
, Am,Y, straight ,wi',n~
0:;
\.C
r=l
in~
Days
o
2
4
6
8
10
12
Mean' + 1 S $ E 0
50
47.'0+0098
4 .'24-1. 03
!vlales
%' + 1 S. E.
100%
94.-0+1.96
8 ;4+2. 06
Females
Mean' + 1 S. E 4)
50
48.6+0.98
2 9 • ',9+2 • 41
2.-4+0. 50
0.'1+0.10
% + 1 S~E.
100%
97.2+1.96
59'-8+4.82
4.8+1~OO
0.-2+0.20
Control Medium: 8% glucose + 0.5% Brewer·s yeast
0 50 100% 50 1,00%
2 49 .-9+0 .10 99.-8+0.20 49"9+0.10 99.8+0.20
4 49. '7+0.15 99.4+0.30 49'-9+0.10 99.8+0.20
6 49.1+0.47 98.2+0.94 49.6+0031 99.2+0.62
8 48 .-6+'0. 74 97. '2+1.48 49.4+0.40 98 • '8+0. 80
10 48"3+0.85 96 ;6+1. 70 49.'4+0.40 98. '8+0. 80
12 47 • '8+0. 93 95 "6+1. 86 4 8 • '8 +'0 • 6 3 97 .-6+1. 26
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h_alf of eacll tablel D Pe,r examE' Ie f 1,et 1.1S, look.a:t :r,-eplic:a.te nl1nlber
1 of Tal:~le ·12F~.
l·tt
5 45
5 42
5 41
~ 3°....J ..I
5 38
represent,s ro.ctle,~.., . '.
• 't... •sur\TJ.vorsJ.ilp
(AITl¥ null)
5
4
4
2 4 38
45
42
42
'41
41
represents
replice..te nU.raber
represent.s
'fema_1E~
S UI""V i ,ror." ship
(A,my one-c:.)
represents female survivorship
(E:E2Y nu 11. )
represents ~ale survivorship
(AmyoD,e-a)
l\.t tin1e zer'c" there vlere 100 flies in replicate number 1 made up of
rlu.ll
ten . ]\.JT.lyla~s~..
l,~-a,
t · ht'; {L"'. "'" 1 d c::: f~ )"s .ra~q J~ .vl..1..ng t:J m.O.. ..Les ar.:., ...1.e.rna.. J..,es ..
curl~{ ~i-n~9' (45 IT~al,es ancl 45 females) G
an,d. ninety
E.a~crl 13 ta,blE~ cQ.ntain.s tIle n1earlS' +one.atand:a:rd of er'ror fer
t.he' cor'respond~ing "P.... ta.J:~l e.' These m.ea.D.S we,re:co,n,~Te,r',t,e,d ,i.nt,,()
percent~ge~ + one standard of error~

Table 12B: The mean
fbQcL me'clia'()
I1Ull
of Arn\T and
_ .•,_n.z::..
l ..=a
t~:\}()
~1edium· Composi,tion;, 8% st~rcn· t 0.5% ~~ewe~'s, ¥~~~t
Time
.n'ull
,,,Arn3l S Q W <ll' Se;{ an~d ·Frequency +
l~a
fu~Y, c.w., Sex and Frequency
in
Days
.. ·5M,ales. 5 Females 45 ~lales 45 Females
Mean' +
1 S.E.
% +
1 S:-E it
Mean' +
1 S.E:-
%.+
1 S:-E.
~1ean +
1 S.E~
%' +
1 S7E.
rvlean +
1 s.E7
%. +
1 S:-E.
~r·.,
:;"u @
"} 0oc;)5 43~
930 e 37
9204+1062 42~
8901+2.97 . 41.
958
1.OO-~·"O+O ~ 0 O"~': :,4 5·~O+O.~ 0 O~: 1:000 0+0 ~ 0
-~'98-~-4+0 0 54 4.50 Q 00 l.tf'O 0
970 Q75 44. 024 990
45.0+0.00
44$],+0024
43 f) f» 34
43C)1+O~43
41Q9+0~62
41.6+0Q73
4001+1$34
0 590+0~OO 1.00+0QOO 5.0+0\100 lOO+O~OO
ri 2 5'~O+OoOO lOO+O~OO 5<tO+OCiOO lOO+OeOO['-
i~l 4 500+0~OO 100+0000 500+0~OO lOO+OClOO
6 [:~ 000 100+0000 5~O+OoOO 1 <tOO.J e
8 4~6+0~17 92+3.40 4$9+0.12 98+2940
10 406+0Q17 ::', 9~,2+3 Q 4 0 409+0$12 98+2a40
12 4(,t 045 v--~ .00 4Gl4:~O~25 88+5eOOt~)
Control: Medium Composition: 8% glucose + 0.5% Brewer's yeast
o
2
4
6
8
10
I?
-5 ~O-rO Q 00
5 Q Q no
5 ~ Q 00
5.0+0.00
5QO+0.00
5.0+0$00
4Q9+0.12
100+0000
100+0;;>on
100+0000
100+0000
100+0.00
100+0000
-- Q 41
5.0+0QOO
5 QO~QO G 00
5. 0+'0 Q 00
5~O+OoOO
5~O+OoOO
SQO+OoOO
5.0+0.00
10 .00
10 000
lOO+~OC)OO
lOO:~O. 00
3-00+0,,00
1,·t)O+O Q 00
100+0&00
4500+0800
44~9+0G12
44. 016
44.4+0017
43 .. 4+'O.·c•. 36
43.0+00
42.7+0.44
100.0+01\\00
< 99.8+0$27
9903+0.35
98.7+0.38
·96~4·+O.79
950 6·+0 0 58
94.9+0.97
4500+0000
44. .12
440 .16
44&4+0.17
4403+0.24
44 • 3+~O. 24
44.0+0018
lOO.O+O~OO
99.8+0027
99~3+'O&35
98.7+0.38
98.4.+0Q54
98&4+0~54
97. G41
Time ..
in
null I-a null
Table 13A: The survivorship of both Amy and Amy in time, when 50 ,Amy.
,~~o~_competed with 50 bmy one-a cu.~~ on two food media.
Experimental Medium: 8% starch + 0.5% Brewer's yeast
Replicate Number
Days ~L.,~~ ~_-:--' -:-- ~__
1 2 3 .4 5 6 7
N
1"'-
..-1
o
2
·4
,e.
v
R
10
12
2 5 2 5" 2 5 2 5 ..' 2 5 2 5 .. > 2 5," 2 5 :'., .2 5 2 5 2 5 2 5
25 25 25 25 25 25 24 25 25 25 25 25
24 25 .25 25 24 25 24 25 23 24 24 25
24 24 24 2-- ~3 24 24 24 22 24 24 24
2424 24 2~3 '"21242324 20222322
23 24 24 24 20 23 23 24 20 20 23 22
22' 24 24 24 14 16 23 24 16 17 23 22
25 25 25 25
25 25 25 25
25 25 25 25
23 24 25 25
23 24 25 25
23 24 25 25
17 18 22 25
25 25 25 25
25 24 25 25
25 24 25 25
25 24 25 25
24 23 24 24
24 23 24 24
16 20 22 24
25 25 25 25 ;25~25 25 25
24 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
23 25 25 24 25 24 25 25
21 20 23 24 23 24 22 24
20 19 22 24 20 21 21 23
17 19 22 24 20 21 20 23
15 17 22 24 16 19 20 22
Control Medium: 8% Glucose + G.5% Brewer's yeast
o
2
4
6
8
10
1~
25 25 25 25
25 25 25 25
24 25 25 25
24 25 24 25
24 25 23 24
24 25 23 24
24 24 23 24
25 25 25 25
25 25 24 25
24 25 24 24
24 25 24 24
24 25 24 24
23 2.5 2'-4' 24:
23 25 24 24
25 25 25 25
25 25 25 25
24 25 25 24
24 25 25 24
24 25 25 24
24 25 25 24
24 25 25 24
25 25 25 25
24 25 25 25
24 25 25 25
24 25 25 25
24 25 25 25
24 25 24 25
24 25 24 25
25 25 25 25
25 25 25 24
24 25 24 24
24 25 24 24
24 25 24 24
24 25 24 24
24 25 23 24
25 25 25 25
25 25 24 25
25 24 24 25
~5 24 24 25
25 24 24 25
24 24 24 25
23 24 24 25
25 25 25 25
24 25 25 25
24 25 25 25
24 25 24 25
24 24 24 25
24 24 24 25
24 24 24 25
Table 13B:
null
The mean and. percenta:ge survivorship of Amy
food rneclia ..
I-a
and ~_Amy on two
Experimental Medium: 8% starch ~ 0.5% Brewer's yeast
null --~~.~ -"~-'·l-a
Time Amy st. y!., Sex and Fregllency _.. _.+ ."~,Y'7 ell .!:l.,. Sex and Frequency
in -- .-
Days
25 ~1a1es 25 Females 25 Males 25 Females
~ _.. '-
~1ean + % + l\lean + % + Mean + % + Mean + % +
1 S.EQ I, s. I:~ .. 1 S~EQ '1, E~9RCl 1 SQEo 1 S.E. 1 S.E a 1 S.E.
M Q 25.'0+'000' If:)O-:'O+t);:jOQ' 25:0' Q+"o'Q 0 100.0+0.00 25. 0+=.- 00 100.0+0.00 25.0+.00 100.0+0.00
~
"" 4e9+'Q12 99~6+'t;"Q48 2 4 • 9 +<~~-12 9986+0@48 24.9+'012 99.6'f"O.48 25ftO+oOO lOO.O":fO.OOr-4 r ~~
o9+@12 99fi Cl 24.6+017 98.4+0.68 24.7+.16 98.8+0.64 24 .9+".12 99.6+0.48
ft :2:.300+~41 0"" ?3.4+,.~4.1 93.6+~.64 24.3+.16 '97.2+0.64 .24.3+.16 97.2+0.64_/ L. 9
8 21$7+~60 86g • 0 2294+.60 89~6+2.40 23.1+.43 92.4+1.72 23.9+.34 95.6+1.36
10 21.0+~}l8 84~O+3~12 22.0+.63 88.0+2052 23.0+.52 92.0+2.08 23.7+.30 94.8+1.20
12 16.6+.80 66.4+3.20 18.7+.85 74.8+3.40 22.3+.40 89.2+1.60 23.6+.36 94.4+1.44
Control Medium: 8% Glucose + 0.5% Brewer's yeast
0 ,25.0+.0.0 I1J 0 ~Qf.ro,~ 0'0 .:_ 25.0+.00 lO·O~;·O+O'C·O0 25.0+.00 lID 0'::0+0;;: 00, 25.0+.00 100.0+0.00
2 24&7+<;)16 98 o8+0'Q i~ 25.0+.00 100.0+0.00 24.7+.L6 98.8+(f~6B 24.9+.12 99.6+0.48
4 240 912 96~4 ~48 24.9+.12- 99.6+0.48 24.6+.17 98.8+0.68 24.6+.17 98.4+0.68
6 2 4 .11~. 12 96.4+0.48 24.9+.12 99.6+0.48 24.3+.16 97.2+0.64 24.6+.17 98.4+0.68
8 24.1+.12 96.4+0.48 24.7'+.16 98.8~e~64 24.1+.12 96.4+-0.48 24.5"+.12 98.0+0,68
10 23.9+~12 95.6+0.48 24.7+.16 98.8+0.64 2400+.18 96.0+0.72 24.4+.17 97.6+0e68
12 23.7+.16 94.8+0.64 24.6+.17 98.4+0.68 23.9+.21 95.6+0.84 24'.4+.17 97.6+0.68
null I-a null
Table 141\.: The survivorship of both Amy and Amy when 90 Amy st.w~
competed with 10 Amy one-a ~u.~.on two media. --.-
" ,......-;------~.
Control Meclium: 8% Glucosej+ 0.5% Brewer's yeast
.., ,_ ... ¢ .... >, ~.a-•
0 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5
2 44 45 5 5 45 44 § 5 45 45 5 5 44 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 44 45 5 5
4 43 45 5 5 44 43 5 5 44 43 5 5 44 45 5 5 44 44 5 5 45 44 5 5 44 45 5 5
6 42 42 5 5 44 43 5 5 44 43 5 5 44 45 5 5 44 44 5 5 45 44 -5 5 44 45 5 5
8 42 42 5 5 42 43 5 5 44 43 5 5 44 45 5 5 44 44 5 5 45 41 5 5 44 45 5 5
10 42 42 5 5 42 43 5 5 44 43 5 5 44 45 5 5 44 43 5 5 45 41 5 5 44 44 5 5
12 41 42 5 5 42 43 5 5 44..-.~43 55 44 45 5 5 44 43 5 5 44 41 5 5 44 44 5 5
null
Table 14B: The rnean and percentage survivorship on two media for Amy strai'9-h "t;
I-a
wing and Amy ~?r1y ~ing.
. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. , ~ ... .. .. ..
f , :'
Medium Composition: 8% starch + 0.5% Brewer's yeast
Time
in
Days
null
,Amy E-.~o
45 Males +
Sex & Frequency
45 Fern.ales +
I-a
p,~ £.}i.
5 ~J1ales
Sex & Frequency
5 Fernales
Mean' +
1 S.E.
% +
1 s'7E.
Ivlean' +
1 S.E-:-
% +
1 S:-E.
I'-1ean +
1 s. E'~
% +
1 s7E.
1Vlean +
1 S.E:-
% +
1 S.E~
In 0 45% 100% 45.% ,,100% 5% 100% 5%r--
..--1 2 43.0+1.10 95.'6+2~41 44.1+0.34 98.'0+0.75 5.0+0.0 100.0+0.0 5.0+0.0
4 25.9'+2.2957.'6'+5.0833.'6+1.6'874.7+3.74 5.0'+0. 0 100.0'+0.0 5.0'+0. 0
6 9.'7'+2.6521.6'+5.8818.1+1.8140.2+4.03 4.7'+.16 94.0+3.20 5 ..0+0.0
0 4.0+1.59 8 ..9+3.53 11 a ·4+2.20 25.3'+4.90 4.6+.25 9'2 .0'+5 • 00 4.9+.12()
10 2.9'+0. 96 6.4~2.12 8.1+1.37 18.0+3.04 4. '6'+. 25 92.0+5.00 4.9+.12
12 1.'4'+0.68 3.'1+1.51 5.6'+1.28 12814+2.84 4. 4'+. 25 88. '0+5 • 0·0 4.7+.16
100%
10000+000
lOOoO+O'fO
1,OOoO+OQO
9·8~'·:O+2e 40
9800'+2e40
94.0+3.10
Control: Mediurn Composition: 8% glucose + 0.5% Brevler's yeast
0 45% 100% 45%' 100% 5% 100% 5% . 100%
2 44.6+0.18 99.1+0.40 44.9+0.12 99.8+0.27 5.'0+0.0 100.0+0.0 5.0+0.0 1000'0+0,,0
4 44.0+0.18 97o'8+0~40 44Ql+O.29 98.0+0.63 5 ..0+0.0 100 ..0+0. 0 5 • '0+0 • 0 lOOeO+O.O
6 43.'9+0.2997 ..6+0.63 43.'7+0<t35 97 ..1+0.78 5.'0+0.0 100 ..0+0. 0 5.'0+0. 0 100$0+0$0
8 4309+0,,36 97196+0.80 43.3+0.48 96e'2+1.06 5 ~,.O+O. 0 100.0+0.0 5.0+0.0 10000+0,*0
10 43.6+0&36 96.'.9+0.80 43.0+0.41 95.'6+0.91 5.0+0.0 100.0+0.0 5caO+0.0 lOO~O+OeO
12 43e'3+0.41 96.2+0.91 43 ..0+0.41 95.6+0.91 5&0+0.0 100.0+0.0 5.0+0.0 10000+000
-
Table 15A:
null I-a nuL~
The survivorship of both Amy and Amy . ·when 10 Amy cu.w_
com.peted with 90 .Amy one~a st.Yl- -- -_. -..--.. -
Time
in
Experimental Medium: 8% starch + 0.5% Brewer's yeast
Replicate Number
Days... . _, .. .__ .~.... _. _ ...
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
-~,"",,"'-I.",""""""""" ...
0 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45
.., 5 5 43 45 5 5 44 45 4 5 44 45 5 5 44 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45..::..
4 5 5 36 45 5 5 44 45 4 5 44 45 5 5 44 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 44 44
6 5 5 35 43 5 5 43 44 4 '5 43 45 5 5 43 44 5 5 43 43 5 5 44 44 5 5 43 44
\.0 8 4 5 35 42 5 5 42 44 4 5 42 45 5 § 43 44 5 5 40 40 4 5 42 43 5 5 42 43I."'"
r-'! 10 4 5 31 37 5 5 41 43 4 4 42 45 Ii 4 43 43 5 5 39 38 4 5 42 43 4 4 42 43
12 4 4 30 32 3 4 37 39 4 4 41 43 4 4 42 42 5 5 39 38 3 5 41 44 4 4 41 42
.... '""' " ..... -. , '" .... -- ~ -- ..... ... .~
Control Medium: 8% Glucose ~ 0.5% Brewer's yeast
..." ... ., ... "
0 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45
2 4 5 44 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 43 45 5 5 45 44 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45
4 4 5 43 45 5 5 43 45 5 5 43 45 5 5 45 44 5 5 43 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45
6 4 5 42 43 5 5 43 45 5 5 43 45 5 5 45 44 5 5 42 44 5 5 43 43 5 5 43 45
8 4 5 42 43 5 5 4 3 ~r5 5 5 43 45 5 5 45 44 5 5 41 44 5 5 42 43 5 5 43 45
10 4 5 41 42 5 5 43 45 5 5 43 45. 5 5 45 44 4 5 41 44 4 5 41 43 5 5 43 45
12 4 5 40 38 5 5 42 45 5 5 40 44 5 5 44 44 4 5 40 42 4 5 41 41 5 5 43 45
Table 15B: Mean survivorship + one standard o~ error which were converted into
percentages + one standard of error.
Fxperimental Medium: 8% starch + 0.5% Brewer's yeast
,Arr~
Tirne
ir1
cu.~., Sex and Frequency +
l--a
Am:l st.~., Sex and Frequency
Days lYlea:.n +
1 s.E7
% +
1 S:=E.
t-1ea.n, +
1 SQF:- % +1 S:=E.
~,1ea.n +
1 S.E:--
% +
1 S~E.
Mean +
1 S.E:-
% +
1 S-:E.
[-" ~'~~-.~,,,,,~-~~~~~,-~~~~,-=".:,..-=-.....~~... , ... -y ~... ~ ... ",",'. -. or,,"
~
r-l 0 5.0+0.00 100.0+0.00 5.0+0pOO 100.0+0.00 45.0+0.00 100~O+OCOO'~45+D+OCOOi[OO~~+O~OO
'"\ 4.9+0.14 98.0+2.80 5.0+0.00 100.-0+0.00 4?t.3+0.29 98-':"4 +'-0 • 6 5 4 5':~O~"O • 0 0 100":-0+0 ~ 00L.
4 4.9+0.14 98.0+2.80 . 5.0+0.00 100 00+'0. 00 4301+1.20 95.8+2.70 44.9+0.14 9908+0.31
6 4.9+0.14 98.0+2.80 5.0+0.00 100.0+0.00 42.0+1&17 93.3+2.54 43.9+0,.14 97.6+0.30
8 4.6+0.20 92.0+4.00 4.9+0.14 98.0+2.80 40.9+1.03 90.9+2.30 43.0+0.62 95.6+1,40
10 4.3+0.19 86.0+3.80 4.6+0020 92.0+4.00 '40.0+1.57 88.9+3.50 41.7+-1.13 92.7+2.50
12 3.9+0.25 78.0+5.20 4.3+0.19 86.0+3.80 38.7+1.58 86.0+3.5- 4000+1.56 88-.9+3050
Control Medium: 8% Glucose + 0.5% Brewer's' yeast
,~~.----~~~ ""'---,.,.,..,.------_-.=_-"'""""-=-~""""""'-----,.."...,"==--
0 5.0+0.00 100.0+0.00 5.0+0.00 100.0+0.00 45.0+0.00 100.0+0.00 45.0+0.00 100.0+'0.00
2 4.9+0.14 9 8 .. '0+'"2 • 8 0 5.0+0.00 100. 'OtO • 00 44.6~O.30 99.1:'=0.70 44.9=FO.14 9 9 • 7.+.0 & 3 0
- -
...-
~.
-
4' 4.9+0.14 98.0+2.80 5.0+0.00 100.0+0.00 43.7+0.34 97.1+Q~J80 44.9+0.14 99~7-1-0e30
6 4.9+0.14 98.0+2.80 5.0+0000 100.0+0.00 43 '-3:+0. 41 95.8+0.90 44.1+0~34 98.0+0.80
8 4.9+0.14 98.0+2.80 5.0+0.00 100.0+0.00 42.7+0.47 94 '-9+1.10 44.1+0.34 98.0:rO~80
10 4 .~+'O • 14 98.0+2.80 5.0'+0. 00 100.0+0.00 42.4+0.21 94. 2+'0. 50 44.1+0.34 98. 0+'0. 80
12 4.6+0.20 92.0+4.00 '5.0+0.00 100.0+0.00 41.7+0.78 92.7+1.70 42.7'+0.97 94 • 9+-2 • 20

Table 16B:
null
The rnean,'-'and percentage survivorship on two food media for Amy
and one~a, sn.w.. ._--'
ClJ.oW.
__""""""_=-=_.-= .__=- --=_~- ,'l ~1&Il;<. - 111 4i>~Wib ilQ!l ••.~~~~__&il'!W' I ~
Experimental Medium: 8% starch + 0.5% Brewer's yeast
Time
riull~"~'-~~-'~'~',~~,~~,~,~,,~,.~~,~.~,..~.~.-~.~'~'-~
, ,Amy ell. 'tA1. ~ Sex and Frequency +
l~a
~~y .st.!., Sex and Frequency
in """"""",.,,,,,,,",,,,.~.,..,.",. ..".,.,.. ""=,,,~,---,-,"..""""".-,.-",""-,,,"",""",--~ "... -. ,..... , _.c' •. • ,." - """"- """""-""'"""..."..".,--=-----,.......,""""""..."..,..-'.-.._"""""~-'-='-.....,""'".~
~
Days ~'_.__=-,...=..... C'
25 11>1ales 25 Females 25 !v1a1es 25 Females
.".,.,._.""",......~~"~ . ,......"....",."""""'""-""""""".,......,...,.,.,...,,....
UI
t"'-
F".j
~1ean +
1 S.E.
<0 25.0+000
2 25~O+.f)O
4' 24.3+;0'19
6 23C)O+~58
8 21~1+~51
10 19 0 1+5 59
12 16.3+.86
% +
1 S.E.
100.0+0.00
l-.() 0:. 0+'0 III 0 0
97.2+0.76
92.'0-+2·232
8 4 .4+'''2' ~ e4
76.4+2~36
65.2+3.44
fJ1ean +
1 S.E.
25.0+.GID
24.9+.14
24.6+.43
23.9~.63
22.1+.80
20.0+.69
18.6+.89
% +
1 S.E.
1.0 ,0 .,'Q4'7G· ~~O 0
9906+0.56
98.4~I.72
95.6+2f)52
88.4+3.20
80.0+2.76
74.4+3.56
Mean +
1 S.E.
25.0+.00
25.0+.00
24.6+030
24.6+.36
23.4+.43
23.1+.63
21.0+.70
% +
1 S.E.
IDO~,Q+@(.tOO
100. QOO
9804+1.20
98.4+1.44
93.6+1.72
92.4+2.52
84.0+2.80
l>lean +
1 SoE.
25.0+.00
25.0+'.:,00
24. .14
24.9+$30
24.0+.44
23Q7+.42
22.0+.62
% +
1 So.E
100 Q O~-E}J. 00,'
100.0+0.00
-99.6+0.56
99.64-0.56
96.0+1.76
94.8+1.68
88 • 0+'2. 48
Control Mediu"m: 8% Glucose + O.5~ Brewer's yeast
0 25GO+.OO 100.0+0.00 25.0+.00 100.0+0.00 25.0+.00 100.0+0.00 25.0+.00 100.0+0.00
2 24.7+@19 )9 B.9+0. 76 24.7+.19 98.9+0.76 24.9+.14 99.6+0.56 24.6+.20 98.~+O.80
4 24 0'6+.15 98.4+0.60 24.4+.82 97.6+3.28 24.9+.14 99.6+0.56 24.4+.2Q 97.6+0.80
6 24.6+.15 98.4+0.60 24.1+.26 96.4+1.04 24.9+.14 99.6+0.56 24.3+.21 97.2+0.84
8 24.6+.29 98.5+1.16 24.1+.26 96.4+1.04 24.7+.82 98.8+3.28 24.3+.21 97.2+"0.84
10 24~6+.29 98.4+1.16 24.0+.43 96.0+1.72 24.6+.82 98.4+3.28 24.1+.26. 9 6 • 4+1 . ,{l~
12 24.4+.30 97.6+1.20. 23.1+.91 92.4+'3.64 23.4+.50 93.6+2.00 2309+.26 95.6+1.04

!J:a_ble 1 7B :
null
The mean survivorship of both .Amy
I-a
cu.~. an,d Amy st.""v. + one
standard of error; these values were converted into percentages +
one standard of errore
Medimn Composition: 8% starch + 0.5% Brewer's yeast
Time
in
Days
null
F:illl.Y c. vJ!D
45 ~·1ales
Sex & Frequency
45 Females +
I-a
Amy s.w.
5 Males
Sex & Frequency
5 Fernales
~1ean +
1 S.E.
%' +
1 S7E.
Mean' +
1 SeE:-
% +'
1 s:E.
~J1ean +
1 S. E:-
%' +
1 S-:E.
Mean' +
1 S.E:-
% +
1 S:-EG
rl
cc
..-I 0 45% 100% 45% 100% 5% 100% 5% 100%
2 420'0+1.48 93.3+3.29 44.4+0.30 98.'7+0.67 5.0+0.0 100.'0+0.0 5 ..0+0. 0 lOO.O+O~O
4 21.3+2.6847.3+5.96 33C1'O+1.49 73"3+3.31 5.0+080 100.0+0.0 5.0+0.0 100.0+0.0
6 8.'3+'2.8018 ..4+6.2221.'4+3.9347 ..6+8.70 4.9+. 1,4 98.0+2.80 5.0+0.0 100.0+0.0
8 3 ..9+1. 55 8.'7+3.44 15.'3+3.33 34.0+7040 4.7+.18 94 ..0+3. 60 5.'0+0.0 100 ..0+0 0 0
10 1.'7+0.60 3.'8+1.33 10.'9+2.39 24~'2+5.31 4.7'+.• 18 94.0+3.60 4.9+.14 988'0+2080
12 "6+0.20 1.3+0.44 8.0+1.43 17.8+3.18 4.6+. 20 92.0+4.00 4.4+.14 88 ..0+2. 80
- - - - -
Control: Medium Composition: 8% glucose + 0.5% Brewer's yeast
0 45% .100% 45% 100% 5% 100% 5% 100%
2 44.9+-0,~)~4 ,,99 ..8+0&31 44"9+0.14 99.'8+0.31 5.0+0.0 100.0+0.0 5.0+0.0 lOO.O+OGO
4 44.4+0.15 98~7+0.33- 44 ..4+0.1598.7+0.33 5"0+0.0 100.0+0.0 5.0+0.0 100.0+0.0
6 43.'9'+0.5197.6+1.1344.0+0.4397"8+0.96 5.0+0.0 100.0+0.0 5.0+0.'0 100.0+0.0
8 43"6+0.6196.'9+1.3644.0+0.4397"8+0.96 5.0+0.0 100 .'0+0.0 5.0+0.0 100.0+0.0
10 43.4+0.60 96"4+1.33 44.0+0.43 97.8+0.96 4.9+.14 98 "0+2. 80 5,,0+0.0 100.0+000
12 43.'1+0.5995.8+1'.31 43"7+0.4497.1+0.98 4.9+.'14 98.0+2.80 5 .0+,0. 0 lOO.'O+OeO
- ...
..-
~ . . . . , . . . . , ..
Table 18:
null I-a
The survivorsh,ip of both Amy stoW. and Amy st.w.I-a '--', _., - ~--
competed with 90 Amy stoW. on two 'media.
null
.in tinle, wh,en 10 ,Amy ~st eJii 0
Experimental: Medium Composition: 8% starch; 0.5% Brewer's yeast
Time
null
Amy s.w. Sex & Freq.
I-a
,~,Y, "s,.~. Sex & Freqe
in
Replicate No.
Days··"·,·····
5 Males 5 Females + 45 Males 45 Fema.les
1 2 M.,+ "
l' SE
%-, +. M,.,+-·" ~ '%' +'
1 SE ' l' SE 1 SE
M.+
1 SE
%' +
1 SE
Mc +
lSE
%' +
1 SE
N > .. ~ •••••.- .. ~ ' ....... , .. ' ....... ,." " , ••• ,., •• '.' ••••••• ,
co
r---'
0' 5'~ 5 45"· 4 5~': 5 ~ 5 '45 45 50 100% 5% 100% 45% 100% 45% 100%-0
2 4 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 4.'5+.50 9'0+10.0 50'0+0.00 10'0+0.00 45.'0+0.00 100.'0+0.00 45.'0+0000 1000'0+0000
4 4 5 44 45 5 5 45 45 4.'5+.50 9'0+10.0 5.'0+0.00 10'0+0000 44 ..5+0.50 980'9+1.10 45,,'0+0.00 100.0+0QOO
6 4 5 44 44 5 5 45 45 4.'5+.50 9'0+1000 5~'O+OoOO 10'0+0.00 44 ..5+0.50 98.'9+1.10 45.'0+0.00 100 0'0+0 000
8 4 5 42 43 5 5 44 44 4.'5+.509'0+10.040'5+0.50 g"O,*to/.,QO 42.'5+0.50 9809+1.10 43.5+0.50 96 ~ '7+1.11
10 4'5 42 43 5 4 43 41 4 0 '5+.50 9'0+1000 4 G 'S+O.50 90+,l,"o~~OO 4 2 .'5+0. 50 980'9+1.10 42.'0+0.50 930'3+1.11
12 4 5 42 43 3 3 39 37 3.'5+.50 7'0+10.0 4.'0+1.00 8'0+20.00 40 ..5+1.50 90.'0+3.33 40.'0+3.01 88 0 '9+6. 69
... ~ • • 'Ii' • .. .... # • ~ .. • '" .. • -
Control: Meclium Composition: 8% glucose; 0.5% Brewer's yeast
0 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5% 100% 5% 1.00% 45% lOQ% 45% 100%
2 5 5 45 45 5 5 44 45 50'0+0.0 10'0+0.0 5e'O+O.OO 10'0+0.00 44.'5+0.50 98.'9+1.10 45.'0+0.00 lOOQO+O.OO
4 5 5 45 4.4 5 5 44 45 511I'0+0.0 10'0+0.0 5.'0+0.00 10'0+0.00 44.'5+0.50 98. '9+1.10 44.5+0. 50 98Q9+1GIO
6 5 5 45 44 5 5 44 45 5.'0+0.0 10'0+0.0 5~'O+OcOO 1,0'0+0.00 44.'5+0.50 98.'9+1.10 44.'5+0.50 9809+1.10
8 5 5 45 44 5 5 44 45 5.'0+0.0 10'0+0.0 50'0'+0.00 100+0.00 44.'5+0.50 98 • '9+1.10 44 0 '5+0. 50 98.9+1.10
10 4 5 45 44 5 5 44 45 4,:5+.50 9'0+10.0 5 ..0+0. 00 100+0. 00 44. '5+0. 50 98.9+1.10 44.5~O.50 98 ~'9+1.10
12 4 5 45 44 4 5 44 45 4.'0+.57 8'0+11.4 5.'0"+0.00 10'0+0.00 449'5+0.50 9 8 0 '9+1 • 10 44 ..5+0 • 5 0 9809+1~lO
~ ~ -.:c ~ ~
• ..... ..,.~.~ ... • .... ,..'- ...... ~":'I' •••• ~" ... "',.. .. "' ....... ,\ ... t .. ~.,~,,. ..... ' .. 'I ••••• ,." ••
where Me + 1 SE = 1 standard of error, and %' + 1 BE = 1 standard of error
Table 19:
null
The survivorship' of both Amy
l~a ---
50 Amy st.w o on two media •
l--a
and Amy
null
in time, when 50 Am¥ stoW. competed with
.... .,..,.?..,.,~~.,r..r,1"~.,..I'f-~,..,""'.~ ~~~. '..•.• $ ~ , ••••• ~., .
Medium Composition:Experimental: 8% starch; 0.5% Brewer's yeast
,. ·r ,.. .. ~ .. ." f" ~ - .,. (P ........,.. ,. .. • .. • .. ~ • .. .. • • .. • •• .
Tirne
null
, , . . . . . , , . ,~Y. ., ~ •.~ 0, , , , .S,e,x. & Fr.e,q.• ,
I-a
Amy
----, .
s.w. Sex & Freqe
in
Days
Replicate Noo 25 Males 25 Females + 25 l\1ales 25 Females
%. +
1 SE
M·.+
1 SE
%' +
1 SE
M.+
1 SE
%' +
1 SE
~1@ +
1 SE
1 2 ~\l1'o + %' +
M 1 'SE 1 SE
~ .. ,. - -., .. _ .. ' .. ',".,., ...... ",.", ... " .... ", ..... ,.,
0 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25% 100% 25% 100% 25% 100% 25% 100%
2 24 24 25 25 25 24 25 25 24 ..5+0.5 9'8+2.0 24 0'0+0. 0 9'6+0. 0 25.'0+0.0 10'0+0. 0 25 ..0+0 0 0 100+0.0
4 24 24 25 25 25 24 25 25 24 ..5+0.5 9'8+2. 0 24.'0+0 e 0 9'6+0.0 25.'0+0. 0 1,0'0+0. 0 25~'O+OeO 100+0.0
6 24 24 24 25 23 23 24 25 23. '5+0 G 5 9'4+2 G 0 230'5+0.5 9'4+2.0 24 ..0+0. 0 9'6+0. 0 25 • '0+0 ~ 0 100+0.0
8 24 24 23 25 23 23 24 25 23 ..5+0.5 9'4+2. 0 23 ..5+0 ~ 5 9'4+2. 0 23. '5+0 • 5 9'4+2.0 25 ..0+0$0 10'0+0 $ 0
10 24 23 23 25 18 20 23 24 21 ..0+3. 0 8'4+12 21.'5+1.5 8'6+600 230'0+0.0 9'2+0. 0 24.'5+005 9'8+2.0
12 23 23 23 24 16 17 22 21 19.'5+3.5 7'8+14 20.'0+3.0 8'0+12 22 ..5+0. 5 9'0+2.0 22.'5+0 e 5 90+2.0
~ 'Jl!!'iIlD'IQ ~
• .. • ~ • • I , • , . , , - . , ..... .. ,. .. ,9 ... ... • .. .. .. .. .,. ~ • .. ... ... + " ,.. I' ,. ~ .. .' ~ • ... • • .. • • .. .. • • ... • • • • ... .. .. ~ • • .. •
Control: Medium Composition: 8% glucose; 0.5% Brewer·s yeast
• ? • .. l' ... .,. '. .. ~ '1' ,- .. l' 4' • • .. ~ ,. .. .. !" .. .. • • .. • • • • • • • • ... • • • • .. • • ........... , ...... , . , ... , .... , , ,
0 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25% 100% 25% 100% 25% 100% 25% 100%
2 25 2.5 25 24 25 25 25 25 2'5+0. 0 10'0+0. 0 25G'O+O.O 10'0+0.0 25 ..0+0. 0 10'0+0. 0 24.'5+.5 9'8+2.0
4 25 25 25 24 25 25 24 25 2'5+0·.0 10'O+OGO' 25.'0+0.0 10'0+000 24 ..5+0.5 9'8+2. 0 24 ..5+.5 98+2.0
6 25 25 25 24 25 24 24 25 2'5+0,. 0 10'0+0. 0 24 .-5+0. 5 9'8+2. 0 24.'5+0.5 9'8.+2. 0 24.5+.5 9'8+2 e 0
8 25 24 24 24 25 24 24 25 2'5+0. 0 10'0+0. 0 24.'0+0.0 9'6+0.0 24 ..0+0.0 9'6+0.0 24.5+.5 9'8+200
10 25 24 24 24 25 24 24 25 2'5+0. 0 10'0+0. 0 24.'0+0.0 9'6+0. 0 24 ..0+0 I> 0 9'6+0. 0 24 .-5+Q 5 98+2@O
12 25 24 24 24 25 23 24 25 2'5+0. 0 10'0+0.0 23 .-5+0 0 5 9'4+2. 0 24 .'0+'0. 0 9'6+000 240'5+.5 9'8+2 III 0
- - -- -""~'!""'''f'''';-''''~''~IO''''''''!''.,.'' ~~l••• ~"'~ .......... ~
where Mo +1 SE = 1 standard of error, and %. + 1 SE = 1 standard of error
Table 20:
null
The survivorship of both, !UU-x
I-a
with lOAmy ?t8W. on two media.
I-a
staWca and ~Amy
null
st.~., when 90 Amy st tlW. con<tpeted
Experimental: Medium Composition: 8% starch; 0.5% Brewer's yeast
s. V.I.Time
null
Amy
• • l' ~ • • .• '. .h ·w, ... ~"". ~ •• c"'" ~. • • • • • • , • • $ •
Sex & Freqo
l-,a
Amy s.w.
-- --
. . .. .., ..
Sex & Freqo
in
Replicate ~10 0 45 Males 45 Fenlales + 5 Males 5 Females
Days' , . 0 • , • - ••• 0 0
%' +
1 BE
M@+
1 SE
%' +
1 SE
M.+
1 SE
%' +
1 BE
M.+
1 SE
%' +
lo'SE
M.+
1 SE
21
~l
~o., •• 7" 0.'.' •••• ,. ,•••• , •••• "... .,. ' o' '
0 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45% 100% 45% 100% 5% 100% 5% 100%
2 43 43 5 5 45 45 5 5 44.'0+100 97.'8+2.22 44.'0+1.00,97'0'8+2 0 22 5 • '0+0 • 0 100 CD '0+0 0 0 5. '0+0 • 0 100 GO+ 0 It 0
4 34 39 5 5 454354 30' ,Ti~,.Ol 66.'7+8.9141 ..0+2.0191.'1+4.47 5.'0+0.0100 ..0+ 0.04 ..5+.50 9000+1000
6 30 36 5 5 26 25 4 4 21' +9'.06 46.'7+20.1 30.'5+58) 52 67 .'8+12.27 4.'5+.50 900'0+10. 0 4 ..5+.50 900'0+10. 0
8 19 30 5 5 12164411:.'5+7.5325.'6+16.7 23c'O,+7.02 51.'1+15.60 4 ..5+.50 90.'0+100040'5+.50 9000+10.0
10 10 16 4 5 4 13 4 4 6.'0+4001 13.'3+8.91 14 ..5+1050 32.'2+3.33 4'-0+0.0 8 0 0 '0 + 0 G 0 4 0 '5+•5 0 9000+10.0
12 5 15 4 5 2 544 3. '0+2. 01 6 ..7+4.47 10@·O+5.02 22.'2+11.1,64 ..0+0.0 80.'0+ Q.Q 40'5+.50 900 '0+10. 0
.... ... ~ .. .. 1> ~ , ... '" • .'*' '" .. ., .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. ..
-- --
..................... , ..
Control: Medium Composition: 8% glucose; 0.5% Brewer's yeast
.,. .. ;0 yo .. • .. ~ .. ... #0 .. .. •• .. ~ ~ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . •••- I •
...
0 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45% 100% 45% 100% 5% 100% 5% 100%
2 45 45 5 5 44 45 5 5 44;»'5+.50 98 ..9+1.11 450'0+0.00 100.'0+0.0 5 ..0+0.0 100.'0+ 0.0 5 ..0+0.0 100.0+ Q.Q
4 45 45 5 5 43 45 5 5 44.'0+1.0 97@·8+2.22 45@'O+0.00 100.'0+0.0 5 ..0+0.0 lOOlit'O+ 0.0 5.'0+0.01,0090+ 0.0
6 45 45 5 5 43 45 5 5 44.-0+1.0 97~"8+2.22 45.'0+0000 1000'0+0.0 5 ..0+000100.'0+ 0.05.'0+0.0100.'0+ 0.0
8 45 45 5 5 43 45 5 5 440'0+160970'8+2.224'5.'0+0.00100.'0+0.0 5 ..0+0.0 1000'0+(0:.'0 5 ..0+0~O lOO<lt'O+ Q.Q
10 45 45 5 5 43 45 5 5 44;0+1.0 97 ..8+2822 45$'0+0.00 100.'0+0.0 5.'0+0.0 100<a'Q+ 000 5.'0+0.0 100.'0+ Q.Q
12 45 45 5 5 43 44 5 5 44.'0+1.0 97 0'8+2 0 22 44.'5+0050 98.'9+1.11 5.'0+0.0 100.'0+ 0.0 5 ..0+0.0 1000'0+ 0.0
.~~~ ... ~ ....... #t~, ......... -
..~
-
where M.+l BE = 1 standard of error, and ~ + 1 SE = 1 standard of error
Time
in
Days
null 1
Table 21A: The survivorship of both Amy st.w~and Amy lobe eye in time
._.- '-=r-::- -. . --, .~--. --
when 1 OArny null ~,t.:tY. competed Wlth 9 O&A1ny one, lobe ,eye on two
media, (starch and glucose).
Experimehtal Medium: 8%'starch + 0.5% Brewerfs yeast
Repl ica te l\1urnber
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
-
.... -.,~
~ • -. ___ n", _ .. _ _. ~~ ,
0 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45
u} 2 5 5 41 44 5 5 44 45 5 5 44 44 5 5 44 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 43 45 5 5 44 45
oc 4 5 5 41 44 5 5 44 45 4 5 43 44 5 5 44 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 43 43 5 5 43 43rl
6 5 5 39 43 5 5 43 43 4 5 41 44 5 5 42 43 3 5 44 45 5 5 42 43 5 5 43 42
8 5 5 37 39 5 5 40 41 4 5 41 43 4 4 40 41 3 5 44 45 4 4 42 42 4 5 43 41
10 4 4 36 38 4 5 37 38 4 5 41 43 3 4 39 41 3 5 43 43 3 3 40 40 4 4 42 40
12 4 3 32 38 3 4 29 36 3 4 38 42 3 3 38 41 3 4 43 43 2 3 40 40 3 4 42 40
...." . '""
~ -r;o_
- . ~ , ., _. ~
Control Medium: 8% Glucose + 0.5% Bre\ver's 'yeast
0 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45
2 5 5 44 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 43 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 44 45 5 5 45 45
4 5 5 44 44 5 5 45 45 5 5 43 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 4.4 43 5 5 44 44 5 5 45 45
6 5 5 44 44 5 5 45 45 5 5 43 45 5 5 4·5 45 5 5 44 43 5 5 43 44 5 5 45 44
8 5 5 44 44 5 5 45 45 5 5 43 45 5 5 44 44 5 5 42 43 5 5 43 44 5 5 45 44
10 5 5 44 44 5 5 45 45 5 5 43 45 5 5 44 44 5 5 42 43 5 5 43 44 5 5 45 44
12 5 5 44 44 5 5 45 45 5 5 43 45 5 5 44 44 5 5 42 43 5 5 43 44 5 5 45 44
.. , .. , .......
-
.....",.
Table 21B: The mean and percentage survivorship "(+ one standard of error)
1 -
an(1A.TTI¥ ;1 lob~ ,eye on two media •
null
of }\.my
.,.."..,.~.~~'t'1"~~'~~~~~":"~~~~'~~1;~~"~~"'~~'~~ "~ra ~~ ••.". ····7··t>~··~··~·::···1'···· ,. ..
Medium Composition: 8% starch + 0.5% Brewer·s yeast
~""r .• ,.~"~~."."",, • • t.,:> "." ~.. ••.• ••• •••• • ••
vr
-null .-...""""",'--.-'.-"
~ stoW. Sex & Frequency
1
~¥ lobe~ Sex & Frequency
, , , , , J. , . , , , , , , , ,
in
Days
5 Males 5 Females + 45 Males 45 Females
Mean' +
1 S.Eo
%. +
1 s:E$ Mean" +1 S .E7' %' +1 S7Eo Mean' +1 s~E7 %' +1 S7E 0 !Vlean' +1 s.E7 %' +1 S7Eo
\.£,)
0:'
rl o
2
4
6
8
10
12
5% 100% 5% 100% 45% 100% 45% 100%
5 ~'O+O" 0 100 .-0+0 0 0 5 •'0+0 0 0 100 o'O+O~ 0 4341'6+~48 96.'9+1.10 44e'7+.19 99$'3+.42
4. '9+014 98 oO+2a 8 5. '0+0 9 0 100 ~'O+O 0 0 43.'3+.34 96.'2+0076 4 4 ~ '1+ .34 98. '0+. 76
4 ..6+.30 92 ..0+6 ~ 0 5.'0+0.0 100.-0+000 42.-0+.62 93.-3+1Q38 430'3+.36 96.'2+.80
4 .'1+.26 82 ..0+5.2 4.'7+019 94 @'O+3Q 8 410'0+.72 91.'1+1'060 41.'7+.72 92 ~'7+1 e 60
3.-6+020 72.-0+400 4.-3+029 86.'0+5,,8 39. '7+. 80 88.'2+1. 78 40<t'6+o79 90e'2+1~76
30 '0+ 022 600'0+44)4 3.'6+.21 72.'0+4 CD 2 37 .'4+0 91 830'1+"2.02 400'2+.91 89. '3+2. 02
- - -- - - -
Control: ~1edium Composition: 8% glucose + 0.5% BrevJer'.s yeast
0 5% 100% 5% 100% 45% 100% 45% 100%
2 5. '0+0. 0 100."0+0 It 0 5.'0+0.0 100 .-0+0. 0 44.4+.30 98.7.+0.67 44.'9+. 14 99".8+.31
4 5.0+0.0 100.'0+0.0 5.'0+0. 0 100.0+0.0 44.-3+G29 98.-4+0.64 44.-3+.29 98 .-4+. 64
6 50'0+0.0 100.'0+000 5.-0+0.0 100 .-0+0 Q) 0 44.'1+.34' 98.'0+0.76 44~1+.34 98.-0+.76
8 5.'0+0.0 100 .-0+0. 0 5 .-0+0,. 0 100 0'0+0" 0 4 4 • '1+. 27 98 ..0+0.~O 44:.'1+.;42 98.0+.93
10 5'-0+0.0 lOO.'O+OeO 5.-0+0. 0 lOO.O+OGO 43.7+.42 97.-1+0.93 44$'1+.26 98.'0+.58
12 5.0+01»0 100.'0+0.0 5 ..0+0.0 100 ..0+0.0 43. "7+. 42 97.1+0.93 440'1+.26 98. '0+. 58
-
\tJI1.ere r~Iean' + ,1 S~E!9 = 1 standard of error, and %' + 1 SQE. = 1 standa..rd of error
Time
in
Days
null 1
Table 22A: The survivorship of both_Amy st.~. and AmYl lobe eye in time when
50 AmY"'nul~, sto\Ye competed with 50 Amy one, lobe ~ye on two food
media.
Experimental Medium: 8% starch + 0.5% Brewer's yeast
Replicate Number
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
.. ._~. - ~ .
""
....~
0 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
2 25 25 25 25 25 25 23 24 24 25 21 24 23' 25 20 24 25 25 25 24 24 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
["'- 4 25 25 25 25 22 23 23 24 24 25 20 23 22 24 17 23 25 25 25 24 24 25 25 24 24 24 25 25
co 6 24 24 23 24 22 23 23 24 24 23 20 22 21 24 17 23 15 15 25 24 14 15 25 24 14, 14 25 25
...-i
8 23 23 23 24 20 21 22 23 17 18 19 22 15 17 17 23 ItO 13 24 24 13 14 24 23 8 10 24 24
10 13 15 20 23 12 18 20 21 14 16 18 22 12 15 17 23 9 13 24 24 12 12 24 23 7 8 24 24
12 12 13 17 21 10 12 16 20 12 14 17 21 10 11 17 21 4 12 22 24 3 12 19 23 3 8 24 24
~..., ... ~ . ~ ..... _r , ,~. "'-.".' -,...... .- ". - . _.. ~"
.'
Control Medium: 8% Glucose + 0.5% Brewer's yeast
~~'."'l~~~~_-,;i<"".""""---",,v
"'
--.. , ...-.... ~ r- ....
- .",,", -" .= . --- .,........ , ,... - ...,..,., .,.., , ...-, .. ....... ' ... ' ~'-'"~...... - ~
0 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25, 25 25 2.5 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 2.5 25 25 25 25 25
2 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 24 25 25 25 25 25 24 25 24 25 25 25 24 25 25 25 25 25 25
4 24 25 25 25 25 25 25 24 25 23 25 25 25 25 25 24 24 24 25 25 25 24 25 25 25 25 25 25
6 24 25 25 25 25 25 25 24 25 23 25 25 25 25 25 24 24 24 25 25 24 24 25 25 25 25 25 25
8 24 25 25 25 25 24 24 24 23 23 24 24 25 24 25 24 25 25 24 24 24 24 25 25 25 25 25 25
10 24 25 25 25 25 24 24 24 23 23 25 25 25 24 25 24 24 23 25 25 24 24 24 25 25 25 25 25
12 24 25 25 25 25 24 24 24 23 23 23 24 24 2~ 25 24 24 23 25 25 23 24 24 25 25 25 25 25
..,..dZut:::e:: "" .. .._--"0 .... , coo_ "'............ z:::::::::::ae=
D.ull
Table 22B: The mean and percentage survivorship (+ one standa:rd of error.r c qf I~Iny
st.~. an(1 Amy one, lobe eye on t,wo food media.
Experimental Medium: 8% starch + 0.5% Brewer's yeast
,+
Time
---"""""""'"""..,"""""ri"""""'u""'!!!i:'l~'r"-""',"""""""'=--=.~._.,'--.---~-~-~,'-""~.....,.,..,-",...,.,=-~-,-~~~, -""""",~~-
in _Amy st.~., Sex and Frequency
l"":a
.Amy' I.abe, Sex a.nd Frequ,ency
~,,............ ...- >;;i
Days
25 ~·1a1es 25 Females 25 Males 25 Females
.~ .:..••• !>-'.....":l~
Mean,+
1 S.Ee
% +
1 S-:E.
M.ean. +
1 S.E-:
% +
1
Mean;. +
1 s.E7
% +
1 S.E.
~1ean +
'T·;·.,S .E:" % +1 S7E.
0 25.0+0.00 100.0+0.00 25.0+0.00 100.0+0000 25.0+0.00 100.0+0.00 25.0+0.00 100.0+0.00
at' 2 24.4+0.30 97.6+1.19 25.0+""0.00 100.0+0.00 23.4+0.81 93. 6+~3. 25 24.4+0020 97.6+0.80
cc 4 23.7+0.48 94.8+1.90 24.4+0.29 97.6+1.18 22.9+1.20 91.6+4.82 24.0+0.31 96.0+1.24
r=-I 6 19.1+1.75 74.4+6.99 19.7+1.79 78.8+7.17 22.6+1.17 90.4+4.68 23'.9+0.26 95.6+1.04
8 15.1+1.94 60.4+7.76 16.6+1.73 66.4+6.91 21.9+1.05 87.6+4.21 23.3+0.29 93.2+1.15
10 '11, .• 3+0. 92 45.2+3067 13.'9+1,22 55.6+4.90 21.0+"1.13 84.0f4.S3 20Ql9":fO.40 83.6+1.62
12 ''','7 97+'1 0 58 30.8+6.33 11.7+0.71 46.8+2.85 18.9tl.l4 75 .-6,14 •56 22.0+0.62 88.01=2.46
Control Medium: 8% Glucose + 0.5% Brewer's yeast
o
2
4
6
8
10
12
25.0+0.00
25.0~O.OO
2~o7+0.19
24.~+O.21
24.3+0.29
24.3~Oo29
24~'O+O.31
100 ~:)'07ltO. 00('
100 Q o+cfo 00
98 0 6'+0 • 74
98.4+0.82
97.2+1.15
97.2+1.15
96' • '0'+-1 22:~-' % _.<-
25.0+0.00
24.6+0.21
24.3+0.29
24.'3+0.29
24.1+0.26
24.0+0.31
24.0+0.31
~~:' :.~-.. ()
100.0+0.00
98.4+0.82
97.2+1.15
97.2+1.15
96.4+1.10
96.0+1.24
96.0+1.24
25.0+0.00
24.'9+0~14
24.9+0.14
24.9+0.14
24.7+0.19
24.6+"0.20
24. '3tO • 29
100.0+0.00
99 .'6+'0. 56
99{. 6+'0. 56
99.6+0.56
98~'~B+O.74
98 • 4+~O .80
97.2+1,,15
25.0+0.00
24 .'9+'0.14
24.7+0.19
24.7+0.19
24.7+0019
24.7+0.19
24.5+0.20
100.0+0.00
99.6+0.56
98.8+0.74
98~8+0074
98.8+0;,.74
98.9+0~74
98.0+0.82
Time
in
null 1
Table 23A: The survivorship of both ,.Am-y st.w. and Amy ') lobe~ in time when
90 ,Amy-null st.~. competed with 10 Amy:.one, lob~ ~ on tvJO media.
Experimental Medium: 8% starch + 0.5% Brewer's yeast
Replicate Number
Days' . _ , _, ~ ." _" ..., ..' _ '....,
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
~...... ... ...
0 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5
2 42 45 5 5 44 45 5 5 42 44 4 5 42 45 4 5 45 4$ 5 5 43 44 5 5 45 45 5 5
4 40 42 5 5 26 32 5 5 21 34 4 5 16 39 4 5 27 35 5 5 37 42 5 5 30 44 4 5
0') 6 3 17 5 4 12 21 5 5 7 14 4 5 2 19 4 5 o 10 5 5 o 13 5 5 0 945O'J
r-1 8 0 654 2 ,13 5 5 0 435 0 135 0 144 0 154 0 044
10 0 554 0 445 0 435 0 135 0 144 0 154 r, 044~,\../
12 0 353 0 244 0 234 0 135 0 024 0 144 0 034
..~ ,,",.-
.- j;<
Cant,rol Medium: 8% Glucose + 0.5% Brewer's yeast
-.." .."" , """
0 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5
2 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 44 5 5 45 45 5 5 44 44 5 5
4 45 45 5 4 45 44 5 5 45 44 5 5 45 45 5 5 45 44 5 5 45 45 5 5 44 44 5 5
6 45 45 5 4 4,; 44 5 5 45 44 5 5 4~1. 45 5 5 45 ~4 5 5 44 44 5 5 43 44 5 5
8 45 45 5 4 45 44 5 5 44 44 5 5 44 45 5 5 45 44 '5 5 44 44 5 5 43 44 5 5
10 45 44 5 4 45 44 5 5 44 44 5 5 44 45 5 4 44 43 5 5 43 44 5 5 43 44 5 5
12 45 44 5 4 45 44 5 5 43 44 5 5 44 45 5 4 44 43 5 5 43 44 5 5 43 44 5 5
.... . ...
'" u_
Table 23B: The mean and percentage survivorship .(+ one standard of error) for both
null 1 -
,PilllY ,st. ~. and l1.JI1.y ) lobe ,eye on two media.
Medium Composition: 8% starch + 0.5% Brewer's yeast
45 JYlales
Time
in
l)ays
ntl11
..A~y. st.w.
1
Sex & Frequency
..Amy" ~obe eye Sex & Frequency
45 Females + 5 l\tlales 5 Females
I-lean' + %. + ~·1ean· + %' + I;/lean + %' + fiflean + %. +
1 8.Eo 1 S:-E Q 1 SoE:- 1 s:E·o 1 SeE:- 1 s-:E. 1 S.E. 1 S.Es
.... . ..... . ......
0
0"'1 a 45% 100% 45% .... 100% 5% 100% 5% 100%
,,-,1
2 43.'3+.52 96 0'2+1.16 44 '-7+.19 99.'3+0e42 4.7+0.19 94.-0+3.80 5.0+0.0 10'0+0. 00
4 28.'1+3.18 62.4+7.10 38.-3+1.76 85.1+3.91 4.-6+0 .• 20 92.-0+4. 00 5 .'0+0. 0 100+0.00
6 3.-4+1. 71 7 .6+'3. 80 14.'7+1.69 32.-7+3. 76 4.'4+0.20 88.-0+4. 00 4.9+.14 9'8+20 80
8 0.'3+0.30 o G '7+0. 70 3 '-9+1.71 80'7+3. 80 4 .. '0+0 .. 31 80.'0+6.20 4:.4+.21 8'8+4.20
10 - - 2.-3+0.75 50'1+1,,67 4.-0+0. 31 80.'0+6. 20 41.-4+" 21 8'8+4.20- ...,.
12 - - 1.-3+0.42 2 e '9+0 e 93 3.'6+0.43 72.-0+8060 4.-0+~22 8'0+4" 40
Control: Mediru11. Cornposition: 8% glucose + 0.5% Bre\",er's yea..st
o
2
4
6
8
10
12
45% 100% 45% 100% 5% 100% 5% 100%
44~'9~lD14 99.'8+0.31 44 ..7+.19 990'3+0 G 42 5.-0+0.00 100.-0+000 5.-0+0.0 lOO+O~OO
44. '9+ III 14 990'8+0031 44.-4+.20 98G'7+0044 5.0+0.00 100 0'0+0" 0 4. '9+. 14 9'8+2 El 80
44.-6+.30 99"'1+0,, 67 44.-4+.20 98;7+0.44 5 .-O+~O .. 00 100 .-0+0 e 0 4.-9+.14 9'8+2e80
44.-3+.19 980'4+0 e 42 44 .. '3+.19 98.'4+0.42 5 .. '0+0.00 lOOc'O+O.O 4.-9+.14 98+2.80
44.'0+.31 97.'8+0.69 44'-1+.22 9800+0~49 5.0+'0. 00 100 .'0+0. 0 4.-7+.19 9'4+34)80
43.-9+ .34 97.'6+0.76 44.-0+.22 970'8+0.49 5.-0+0. 00 100 .-0+0. 0 4.-7+.19 94+3,,80
- -
.-
- -
, ,
where IYlean' +1 S. E" = 1 standard of error l7 and %' + 1 S .. E. = 1 stcLnclarcl of error
~r:'a}~ile 24: T!."ansforr~1at:.ion of F.rr..y
null.
rnean per'centage survivcrs11ip in to l:,r."CS i11 (fi.:OE\ , .'
D":.;ll l-a
Table 142~ in the results section ;p:. 78) . vlhen l~~~ay con~.peted vIi !'jny C .. vI.
Time ' .. Experimenta.l· Medium,; 8% starch t 0.5% arewer-s yeast
in ----iitllJ.
Days
~~Y, st. ~.. , Freqt1ency Statistical Comparison
.1 .5 • 9 1. '0 ~,l ." •5 .1 .1
VS. 'vs vs vs
.5 ' .','.9 ' I .9 ' l~O-
, ... , ...
• •• I •• ..... • t, ~ • ,
...._~\~ ...,~
() 90 90 90 90 NS" ~' ~..NS --: ~ NS NS:
!I'- 90.00+0.0086 .. 37+"3:9779.69'+'·7.2786.37+ 8.13 NS, ' ',,'NS NS 2.245,",-~ "--,
0'1
....... _.......
.-1 ...
90.00+0.00 84~26+ 4.37 54.45+12.11 35.7'3+12.11 1.724 7·~374 ...-- 7.664 19.157~
- - - -
6 90.00~O.OO 74.44+ 7.27 33.77t12 • 92 8.91+ 4.05 4.390 11.-849 -13 ~932 195.20,0
-
8 77.08+9.81 69.91+ 8.91 24.43+11.83 1.81+.-1.81 .'-'. 1.-806 '14'~646 1.5~214 32.705
10 77.0'8+9.81 68.03+ 9.63 20.44+ 9.28
-
"'2~'225 19.309 21.332 32.7'59
12 66.42+15.3 57.17+10.47 16.22+ 8.52
-
1~'732 15;'878 10.393 11. 999~ ~.
-
' ••••• J •• ".
NS = not sig-nificant, Pz:..O.05; * = p.t(O.OS = 1.985; ** = P<'O.Ol = 2.627; *** == I?~O.OOl == 3.393
d.f. = 98
st.w.
null
Transforrnation of !J:ny.Table 25: ell.W. mean percentage survivors~ .
null
(from Table 15 in the results section, p.8l) when h~yI-a _.
wi th ;:,:my
into 1'.rcsirl
cu.~. con1peted
----------------------------------------------------~------------------------------------
Tirne Experinlental Iviedium: 8% starch + 0.5% B~c;:·:~'~.\:::rts '~i _:".,<'~
in
rays'
null
l~y st.w. Frequency Statistical Gomparison
-------------,""',--.....,..,..._~"'....'
. 1 • 5 • 9 1.0 .1
vs
r-
.':>"
~5
vs
f";
.':J
.1
v.£;
.9
.,1
vs
1.0
N 0 9 0 9 0 9 0 9 0 NS' l~S NS NS
0",
r-i 2 84.26+ 6.80 87.44"";- .~'.~ 78.46+ 8.1376.,06+10.47 NS l'JS NS 1.325
4 84.26+ 6.8081.4'7+ 6.2950.9'4+12.39 26.4'9-l- 8.91 .642' 7. ~ 7.985 28~293
. --... ~ . ,.
6 81.87,+ 6.8075.58+ 8.91 35.06+15.89 7.04+ 4.25 1.502 7~-j<:2 8.564 64.155
-- ..-.. ........
8 77.08+10.6368.36+ 9.2827.56+13.44 1.81+ 1.81 2.004 lO~797 ·11.503 27.899
- -
10 70.63+11.3962.17+ 9.28 21.97+1,0.47 - 2.315 ,15.314 14.643 i:~21
12 64.90+12.2556.66+10.7818.05+ 7.71 - 2.140 15~,278 141>927 18.222
t~S ::: not significant, PZ o. 0 5; * = P < O. 0 5 = 1 •. 9 8 5; ** = P <0 • 01= 2. 6 2 7 i *** = P <0 • 0 0 1 = 3. 3 9 3
d.f. = 98
Time
null
Table 26: Transformation of Amy st.w. mean percentage survivorsllip into Arcsir~
--- -- - null
(frorr~ Table ~~n t~11e results sectio11, p.84) when.F..:rctY st.~. con1peted
I-a
wi th P.Jl1y s t~ ~.
Experimental Medium:, 8% starch + 0.5% Brewer's yeast
in null
" Amy st.w. ~'i:c€.qtlency Statistical Comparison
Days" ". , . ,. , ... " ...
. 1 • 5 .• 9' 1.D .1
~:rc~' ,,,;;
, .5
.5
vs
.9
~l
vs
.9
.1
vs
1 .. 0
0 ' 90 90 90 90 NS NS NS NS
M
O'~ 2 90 80. 02·+ :..; ;~ dl.47+ a.53 86.37+ 8.13 NCI NS NS .71l..~
..-i ( ~ -
4 77.08+12.92 80.02+ 5.74 62.65+15.00 35.73+12~11 .392 2.676 1.928 5.090
- -
.'l;:....~ '<" ••,
6 77.08+12.92 75.82+ 8.13 49' 20+23.73 8.91+ 4.05 .186 2.248 -. 2.224 17.659
~!".'" ~~
-
8 71.56+18.44 75.82+ 8.13 38.2·9+23~7: 1. 8l,,> : u; 8 ~h. .392 3.412 2.714 8.990
- - - -
10 71. 5'6+18 • 4 4 67.21+17.46 28.52+11£3~
- .371 . 5.706 5.732 9.000
- -
12 60. 0'0+22. 79 62.72+21.13 21.39+16~22 - .201 4.321 3.647 5.000
-
:
NS = not significant, P~ 0.05; * = P< 0.05 = 1.985; ** = p~ 0.01 = 2.627; *** = P< 0.001 = 3.393
d.f. = 98
Ta.ble 27: Transformation of .Am'\l
null
st Q ~l. cornpeted
Time Experimental Medium: 8%· starch + 0.5% Brewer's yeast
in
Days
null
Amy s~.~. Frequency
I •• • ••
Statistical Comparison
. 1 • 5 •. 9 1.0
.1 .5 .1 ' " ' .1
v~ .., I·.VS VS. VS
~
.5 , .~. 9 .9 1 .. 0
o 9 0 9 0 9 0 90 NS· ' .'NS NS ~' , -NS
~'
01
r-l 2 9 a 8 3 • 71+ 4. 4 4 81. 4 7+ 4. 97 . 86 • 37 + 8. 13 NS: NS NS :'., 2.245
4 84.26+ 6.8078.76+ 7.04' 59.2'1+13.56 35.73+12.11 1.345 3.915 4.433' 17'.475
-..... -..... ~ - .
6 78.46+ 9.9861.07+15.4526.56+11.21 8.91+ 4.05 2.517' -6.999 ·'~15.689 :,. 30.775
8 69.63+12.2552.77+15.6812.5'2+ 8.72 1.81+ 1.81 .--,' 2.857 7,.646 '·;16.55·~r.,.,:" 19.529
--. ...... - ---
10 62.72+12.7945 .. 23+11.97 9.28+ 5.26 - '''4.392 10.935 15.368" 16.122
- -
12 54.33+11.97 38.59+12.39 6.80+ 3.93 - -- 4~"325 -8,.106 14.934 .. ' 15.349'
NS = not significant ~ +=' 58 98 108 138 148 188Q • .J,... =P> 0.05
.......
* =. P·(O.05 = 2.002 1.9.85 1.982 1.977 1.976 - 1.973
** = P(O.Ol = ~.663 2.,627 2.622 2.612 2.• 610 2.602
*** '= P<O. 001 = 3.467 3.393 3.383 3.363 3.35.8 3.3t13
Table 28p~: It1altose concentration (in a medium containing 8% starch and 0.5% Brewer's
yeast) rela..tive to the nu.n1.ber of nlales inhabiting the medium.
1 .179
2 ~ 125
3 .250
If) 4 .260
0'1
r-l
5 .400
6 .360
7 .390
8 0300
a
.380J
10 .310
11 .240
'1'2' , '03'0'0'
1'1 0 + 1 S.E. .291' + • 019
-
Replicate
~Tumber I-a
100 l\rny
Abs. at t=O
Male Genotype and Numbers
I-a .- laoaa I-a null
90 l:my 50 A-rny 10 luny 100 Amy
~.bso at t=O Ac.bs If) at t=O Abs. at t=O Pills. at t=O
e183 0100 .050 .030
.180 0130 .060 0020
.250 (')140 0040 .010
.260 a150 .030 .020
.350 0170 .060 .010
.260 .,140 .040 0010
.260 @180 .040 .030
.270 .180 .050 .010
.350 0140 .040 9030
.250 ~160 .050 0010
.230 ~130 .060 .020
.'2'60 0170 '.0'40 .. , . 00'10
.259'+ .015 .149 + ,,007 .047' + .003 .018 + .003
..-..
- -
IVlediurn only
(no flies
were present)
Abs. a.t~ t=O
--
.030
.030
(1020
.010
.030
.020
.020
.020
0030
.010
.010
~0'2'O'
_.-
.021 + 0003
-
Table 28B: ~~sorption values converted into maltose concentrations per ml of
a rnedium inhabited by d.ifferent numbers of flies per vial (100, 90.,
50 and 10) 1\
Male
Genotype
T:Tu.mber
of !vlales
per Vial
Absorbance
in nrr,-o
Maltose
Concentration
per 1 ml
Fillsorbance
in nn1.
r.llal tose
Produced pel:'
~~ale per 48 11rs
Table 29A: Maltose concentration in the control medium containing 8% starch and
oIII 5% Brewer I s yeast. No flies were raised~ on. this rned.ium.
!leplica..te
NUITtber
t
o
o hrs o
tAD.O.
30
t
o
12 hrs.
t bD.O.
30
t
o
24 hrs.
t ~ D. o.
30
t
o
48 hrs.
tAD. o.
30
~·1.ean, G043 ~ 0.58 .015 .035 .045 .010 .027 .038 .012 .038 .050 0012
+ + + + + + '+ + + + + + +
-
.........,
- - -
.....""
- - -
--"'
-
-'
-
1 S.E. .005 .003 .003 ~OO5 .005 .003 .003 .003 .003 .003 .005 \5003
Table 2gB: Absorption representing amylase activity in a medilli~ (0.5% Brewer's yeast
I-a
and 8% starch) inhabited by ,Amy males for various periods of time.
Repli-=
cate
3 hours 6 hours 12 hours 24 hours 48 hours
t~urnber t
o
~ t ~D800
,< 30
t
o
t AD.O. t
30 0
t ~ D. O.
30
t
o
t AD.Got
30 0
t A DoO.
30
cr.)
0 ....
r-l
1
2
3
4
&030 ~050 .020
,.020 .040 .020
0030 0040 0010
~040 0060 .020
.040 .100 .060 .050 .100 .050
0040 .100 5060 ~050 .100 .050
.020 .060 .040 ~060 .080 .020
\
.020 ~030 .010 ~060 .090 .030
.070 .120 .050 .100 .180 G080
.060 ~090 .030 .100 .180 @080
.090 .120 .030 .100 .,190 $090
.090 .110 .020 .100 .220 $120
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Ivlean
+
1 SQE~
.020
0020
et010
GOlD
.030
.030
.040
.020
.024
+
Q 004
.040
~030
.040
.030
laOSO
.030
.050
.040
.042
+
.003
e020
.010
.030
.020
.020
.000
.020
.0'20
.018
+
0002
.030
.030
.020
.020
.030
.030
.040
.030
.029
+
.002
.050
.040
.040
0060
.050
.040
.060
.090
.060
+
.007
.020
.010
.020
.040
.020
.010
.020
.060
.031
+
0006
.040
.050
.050
.040
.030
.030
.040
0040
.045
+
0003
0070
.080
,.090
.080
.070
050
·.060
.080'
.079
+
.004
.030
e030
.040
.040
.040
.020
.020
.040
.034
+
.003
.070
.050
.060
.050
.040
.030
.080
.060
.062
+
.006
.100
.090
.080
0100
.080
.090
.120
.080
.098
+
.005
.030
.040
.020
.050
~040
.050
.040
• 020
.035
+
" 003
.130 .150 .020
.110 .200 G090
.120 .210 .090
.090 .210 0120
.090 .190 .100
.100 .180 .080
.120 .150 ~030
.,130 .210 @080
.108 .189 0082
+ + +
• 004 • 007 G 009
I-a
Table 30: Values of J1.mylase activi ty obtainec1 from. Aray males." raised on the standard
food meclium for various periods of tin1e. Readings were taken at 550 nro.•
, , ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Repli-= o hr(6-8 day old flies) 12 hours 24 hours 48 hours
cate
J}Jumber Absorption A l\bsorption ~ A"bsorption ~ Absorption A
t t Oi~ D"~' 0 t t O'~DG t t OGD«l t t O.DGl
'0' , , , . '3'0' '0' , , , '3'0 0' 3D' , 0 ' '3'0
1 -0 0260 .260 0 .280 .280 0 .260 .260 0 ,,280 .. 280
2 0 ~300 .300 0 .290 e290 0 0280 e280 0 .240 6240
3 0 .280 .280 0 .300 .300 0 .310 ~310 0 .290 .290
4 0 0300 .300 0 0280 ~280 0 .290 .290 0 .270 G270
5 0 .320 .320 0 8330 .330 0 .310 .310 0 .260 0260
Ol
6 0 0300 .300 0 .340 .340 0 .310 .310 0 .340 .3400'\
..I
7 0 .310 .310 0 .360 .360 0 .320 .320 0 .290 .290
8 0 ~310 .310 0 II 320 Q 320 0 .300 .300 0 .350 .350
9 0 .370 .370 0 .360 0360 0 .330 .330 0 .330 .330
10 0 .380 .380 0 .320 .. 320 0 4310 ~310 0 .310 .310
11 0 q;310 0310 0 8310 &310 0 .320 .320 0 .310 ~310
12 0 .280 Q280 0 .300 6300 0 ,,340 .340 0 .290 e290
. , .... ". , .
~4ean .310 .316 .307 .297
+ 0 .310+.010 + 0 .31'6+0010 + o • 30'7+. 010 + o .29'7+.010 +
1 S'@E~ - .010 - u010 - .010 - Q 010
I-a
. Table 31: Values of amylase activity obtained from F~V males raised on a medium
containing 005% Brewer's yeast and 8% starch for various periods of time .
, ........ . ;, ..
Replicate 3 hours 6 h~ours 12 hours 24 hours 48 ll.ours
L\lum.ber
t t t t t t t t t t
'0' '30' '0 '3'0' '0' 30 '0 '30 o· 30
1 0 .240 0 .310 0 19280 0 .300 0 .290
2 0 .280 a 0310 0 .310 0 .300 0 G210
3 0 .260 0 .300 0 .310 0 .320 0 *210
4 0 .. 340 0 .280 0 .280 0 .250 0 ~250
5 0 .410 0 .460 0 .260 0 .230 0 ,,300
c'
0 6 0 Q380 0 .450 0 .350 0 .270 0 e290C""
""
7 0 .360 0 .410 0 .320 0 .310 0 ~260
8 0 $250 0 0380 0 .310 0 .280 0 tt280
9 0 .290 0 .300 0 .350 0 .270 0 .200
10 0 .340 0 .300 0 .330 0 .310 0 .210
11 0 .350 0 .360 0 .330 0 .280 0 0250
12 0 G340 0 .340 0 0360 0 .320 0 .220
r-;1e an + 1 S .. E .. 0 .32'0+.016 0 .350+.018 0 .316+.010 0 .28'7+ Gl 010 0 .24'8+.011
•• < ••
-
, ,
~.ra_ble32 Amylase activity in _AIny1a-a I'-1ales ra_ised on a food med.. ium rich i!l starch (8%)
and rich in Be \Yeast (5%)for different period of times.
-.---'--'--=-<c=
~-'F"1e'an:'-"~_.~~'.~ .. 322 0 .344 0 .321
R.epli·cat.e 3h.o11rs 6·' houres
l\TUTI1ber to t·, ~'''',
. ,t,O. t30' ,30,
1- 0 .320 0 0300
2 0 .340 0 8300
3 0 $260 0 e 320
4 0 .340 0 Q310
5 0 0:),50 0 ~310
.--l
6 0 $360 0 .360c)
N
7 0 9)380 0 .400
8 0 .400 0 <t380
9 () 0300 0 lt380
10 0 ft270 0 .350
11 0 .330 0 .370
12 0 .310 0 ()350
t t30
,0,
0 .320
0 0340
0 .300
0 .310
0 .280
0 f>290
0 ~330
('
.350<.J
0 ., 320
0 .320
0 &360
0 .350
t
.t.3.0. to tio..0,
0 Q31 0 o 32
0 ~, 300 0 0300
0 ~300 0 320
0 0310 0 8330
0 0410 0 .38
0 ,,320 0 .~90
0 .300 0 .410
0 e350 0 .380
0 .340 0 .320
0 f)320 0 $320
0 • 340· 0 ct340
0 .. 320 0 .35
0 0327 0 .347
+ + + +
0 0010 0 .'010
48 houres24 houres
+
0'10
+
o
]2 houres
+
9010
+
O'
+
G 014
+
o
+
1~S ~E e
Tinle
null
Tahle 33: Amylase activi ty in food meclia inDabi ted by third instar Amy larvae.
No larvae were allo"Vled to in.hab,i-t the control food medium........C)-
5% starch in Tris Borate buffer pH 7.5
in Control r/fen,itlm
~A.ri tho no IJB.rvae
'Re'p"1.'i'c'a't'e l'Jtltnb'e'r'
00090 0.120 .030 .100 cal15 .015 00090 00120 0030
0.950 O~: 950 .000 .301 (#294 .000 O~661 00538 .000
0.350 00320 .000 .501 c»500 .000 0.650 0.560 e010
O~OOO OeOO2 elOO2 .000 eOO3 .003 0.001 00003 .002
1.500 10500 .000 .750 .750 .010 1.500 10500 .000
0.850 O~852 .002 .941 Q942 .001 00820 O~825 .005
10% Sucrose in Tris Borate buffer pH 705
I-I r S 4) , --....:..- 'c '.
t t
0 60 &·O'.~D.
.,...
0 0080 .110 $010
2 .002 .012 .010
C'.J
0
N 4 .010 ~O30 ~O20
B .OOI ~O51 .~., 05 ()
16 .005 .035 .030
24 .020 0040 .020
't
o
t L).C"De
60
t
o
2'
-t 40.D.
60
t
o
3
t A.O~D~
60
l-a
Table 34: l\m.yla_se a~ctivi ty in food media inhabi tec1~ by third instar Amy larvae.
No larvae were allowed into the control food medium. ~_.
null l-a
Table 35: P.Jnylase activi.ty in both the third i.nstar Clill}Y and .A..rny ) larvae and
in the food rned.ium tlley inhabited for various periods of time. l~o larvae
were raised on the control medium. The values were used in order to plot
Figures 19 and 20.
Time 5% starch in Tris Borate buffer pH 8.7
in null I-a
Control ]\Jjedillm ·A·tn·y' (ap1)71ase ac·tiv:i.ty) 1\..rny' .(arnyla'se activity)
\l'J'tl t.h. no I.;B_rvae .
'T ' '1\.'T ~' '. '! ( 6 v l '. to; )~,_n. ~.J.e~ ),.llJlTL .,-,.It.~cre -.;~~.~_ In 'IJa'r\Tae In' r~1eclium (excretion) In I..3arvae
t
n
t
60
'~o.n~
+ 1 S.DC)
t
o
t
60
~O.D.
+ 1 S.D.
~O.D.
+ 1 S.D.
t
o
t
60
AG.D.
+ 1 S.D.
~Q.De
+ 1 S.D<t
"',f 0 0050 .081 If 0 3'1+ If {J2 1 .060 .085 • 025,+. 010 .016+Q01O .005 0.061 0.056+0024 o•L·30 + 0 070
<:..:.: 2 gOO3 .048 ~O45+4)O40 .008 .007 .000+.000 .012+.003 ~l06 0.176 0.070+0036 O..~ 792+ ... 013
N 4 '. E) 007 .037 ~O30+.010 .,021 ~018 .• 000+.000 .. 0111='.010 ~187 0.,267 Oe080~$020 1. 7 18 =F~ ..p2 2
8 .003 .066 ~063+Q018 ~OOO .003 1\ 003+'61 001 " 020+'c 015 .301 O~431 OG130~~017 11l598+GlO12
16 .003 .059 0056+.026 .002 ~()O5 .003+.001 .O30+~O16 .315 0.492 O~177+Q042 1&31S+Q025
24 .006 .060 .054+-.034 .010 ~O13 .. 00'3+0 OOz.:.' .010+.010 .373 0.543 0.170+.037 1 .. 210+.021
-
10% Sl.lCrOSe in Tris Borate bU.ffer pEl '8. 7
, , , ..
0 .029 .037 ,,008+0001 4J066 .075 .009+.004 • 01'9+" 015 6072 0.088 O~O16+.006 0.810+.055
2 4>071 .075 o 004+.001 .074 .035 .000+.000 .019+1&015 .086 0.573 O.487+~O59 00890+.015
4: .026 .046 .020+.040 .084 .068 .000+.000 • 021+•. 019 .120 0.692 O.572+~145 1 • 010+.a3 J;
8 .027 Q032 QOO5+-.000 .014 .034 .020+.020 .020+.018 .261 20000 1.739+.037 1.320+0032
16 e035 .044 .. 00'9+.005 .091 .108 .017+.033 • 010+"'. 010 .706 1~800 1.094+.191 10210+.040
24 0043 .054 .011+.001 0012 .016 .004+.002 • 012+. 010 .977 1.817 0.840+0080 1.l07+~023
Tab Ie 3 :6L3~:
null
]2:my
I-a
and ~~y egg-to-adult viability on media
containing 6% Brewer's yeast and various concentrations
of sucrose (0%, 1%, 2%, 4% and 8%)0 At time zero, 100
eggs were tra~nsferred into each medium.
null l-ct
m" • A,my viability Amy viability..:~lme In
........ ,
Days
Sucrose Concentration Sucrose Concentration
L.() 0% 1% 2% 4% 8% 0% 1% 2% L1~ 8%c ... 0
N
15 34 36 7 41 20 35 1 0 0 4
20 6 14 21 2 21 1 40 38 68 24
25 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 8 0 2
Total 40% 50% 28% 43% 41% 36% 45% 46% 68% 30%
null .:J I-a d]' b' I' t (' 1 'Table 3613: .Amy' an\.~,;. Amy' - egg~to-a u .. t v~a" .:L,J-.-yln a m,orlOCU t,ure) on food~
med.i.a conta~ining' 3%'Brewe'r~s yea~st,' ancl variou$ concen.tx"ations of: su,c:r.-ose
CO%,l%,2'%,4%,and8%) .A"t time ze;ro, 100 eggs were transferred into each med.ium
• ... .. .. ... .. .. ... ... ... .... ... .. .... \0..... ........ 0.'.. ... ... " ... , ••
Tirr~e Amy null Viabilitx 'n-YY\ l-a V' 1 '1·F¥Uy 'l,a ..:)~ ~tv
_._.", .' J...
'0'%' 1%' 2% ,4,%
28 ]-- 0 0
12 8 42 0
1. 0 13 0
41% 9% 55% 0%
in
... Da:x"'s
15
20
?~
...'" ~.J
Tota.. l
~ ~. Sucrose Concentration
0°' 1 '2-' 2°' '4% ,8%,"0 _~. c ~15
33 39 8 3 28
13 10 52 7 26
2 0 3 0. 1
48% 49%· 63% 10% 55%
'Sucrose Concentr-a-tlon
8%
28
4
o
3 ')~wO
\D
o
N null I-a
Table 36C:F.Jny and Amy' egg-to-adult viability tin a monoculture) on food. rneclia
containing 2% Brewerls" yeast and variou$' concentrations of sucrose. At time
zero f 10 Q egg~s we,re transferred in_to ea,ch ~'ooc1 TIledium.
.. Tota.l " .... 0 %"
0 0 0 0.
2 15 7 0
15 5 9 32
17%· 20%· 16% 32%
Amv null Viability
-_.....
Conce,n.tr"ation
I-a ViabilityArny , ._._..
S,ucrose Concerltr'ation
0% 1% ·2% 4% 8%
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 8 11
0 0 0 3 10
.. 0% " .. Q% 0% 11% 21%
, 8%4 9:. Q2 0 '.. -c
S-ucrose
1%'OSk_ 0 ~
o
o
o
1
15
20
25
in
Days
Time
